
Rodri uez, Elvia g 

From: Thomas, Charvelle 
Sent: Wednesday, November 14, 2018 9:51 AM 
To: Rodriguez, Elvia 
Subject: FW: Daspin, et al. 3-16509 
Attachments: Dear MS Scheildslll318.docx 

Follow Up Flag: Review/Act 
Flag Status: Flagged 

Good Morning Elvia, 

Please add this as a record. 

Thank you, 

Charvel/e Thomas 

Office: 202.551.6079 

RECEI D 

NOV , 4 2at1 

From: Shields, Kathy Moore 

Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2018 6:20 PM 

To: Murray, Brenda P. <MurrayB@SEC.GOV>; Woodworth, Charles <woodworthc@SEC.GOV> 
Cc: Thomas, Charvelle <thomasch@SEC.GOV> 

Subject: FW: Daspin, et al. 3-16509 

Appears to not have copied AU email box on this one. 

Saved in j:drive (both the email and attached letter). 

I have not sent any of this week's emails to OS. He requests this be sent to Mr. Fields. I think Elvia Rodriguez in OS 

enters Daspin docs in APTS. 

As you know, sometimes he files with or copies OS, sometimes he doesn't. 

Kathy 

From: edwardDaspin [mailto: @optonline.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2018 1:41 PM 
To: Shields, Kathy Moore 
Cc: O'Connell, Barry; Edward Daspin; Kolodny, Nathaniel; Lawrence Lux; Luigi Agostini; McGrath, Kevin; Perlman, 
Benjamin 
Subject: Re: Daspin, et al. 3-16509 

Dear Kathy,[ enclosedis adeclarationandbreif attach thismornings emailas its refered to anpleseive 
toMsJudgeMurrayand mr feilds for the comissioners hard copyinam 
Thanks 
Ineed the confersncenumber for am call eventhoughthe emntireproceedinginhouseisunconstitutioalas 
eplaiendhearin 
MieDaspin 
Pro see 
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Thank the court for its efforts in answering my objections. I take the answer as meaning that the court will not 
explain why the case load Judge Foelak had after the case was underway suddenly grew with my case being 
deleted after the court ruled for a postponement sine die. 
My objection in that regard stands, although I appreciate the court clearing up the Judge Murray dialog and I 
appreciate the explanation. 
Also please forgive me for using a vernacular when I thought I was writing the men. I in no way meant to use 
the vernacular for courage and please accept my apology. You have been very kind to me and I appreciate the 
position your in and you have conducted yourself as a lady and I made a horrible error. please forgive me. 
Respectfully 
E M Daspin Pro se 

----- Original Message----
From: "Shields, Kathy Moore" 
Date: Friday, December 18, 2015 10 :44 am 
Subject: Daspin, et al. 3-16509 
To: "O'Connell, Barry", Edward Daspin , "Kolodny, Nathaniel", Lawrence Lux , Luigi Agostini , "McGrath, 
Kevin" 
Cc: "Perlman, Benjamin" 

> 
> Courtesy copy 
> 

> Kathy Moore Shields 
> Office of Administrative Law Judges 
> U.S. Securities & Exchange Commission 
> 100 F Street NE, Mail Stop 2557 
> Washington, DC 20549 
> 202-551-6030 
> 
> 
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EDWARD M DASPIN PRO SEE CASE3-165095 CASE 3-16509 11/13/18 

BOONTON.NJ 07005 

@OPTONLINE.NET Declaration and breif and certificate of service 

Dear Mr. Field Dear MS Scheilds '; 

Dear Judge Murray and the commissioners. 

I swear under the laws of the united states that the following declaration is true to the best of my 
knowledge .i know if I willfully make any statement that I know to be false I would be subject to 
punishment. 

1]1 enclose an email I sent to Judge Murray and the contents contained therein are true based, on the 
amount of time left to be put in the federal �Jjf�-�<?_l:'� I�� -�l;J_i� -���� J _ ".l)��� -�!�- �-g�_i�-�� �-��- � -��-l�<?Y��- __ _ 
commissioners, the prosecutors' on my case including: MS kazon,Mr. Kolodny, Mr. McGrath, Mr. O' 
conell and the Newco enterprise members' including the WMMA investors' and the McGrath Sec 
enterprise members as John and Jane Does which will include all adjls[except Judge Carol Feolak] and 
every other commissioner under the Hon. Mary Joe White; who permitted this trash allegations about 
me to be filed as a complaint knowing that the inhouse jurisdiction consisted of 6 adjls all of whom were 
not appointed under the article 2 appointment 'Enforcement was aided an abated by those 
commissioners and judge Murray to fraudulently induce me and the other 150 defendants to 
spendou4elitigationfundson fake inferior officer adjls' who had a fiduciary to the very initiator of the 
complaint in the first place. 

2]Their administration of each case and mine was riddled with conflicts of interest and worse; so that 
the commissioners', the adjls' and the enforcement division was all controlled by the commissioners. In 
poker they call that a rigged deck I It was worse as that fraudulent inducement also harmed me 
emotionally by Judge Grimes bias against Judge Feolaks order of postponement sine die and against me. 
He dissolved it in the face of a finding of fact that were anyone to do so they would irreparably harm 
MEI.All for naught. The defendants to be, as a group ,stole my 4,000 hours spent on a case that all of 
them knew was a kangaroo court and with no disclosure to my so I went in the dark. That is the conduct 
this agency is supposed to safeguard us and not inflict on usl. Thats' a fraud triple .In addition they stole 
my defense fund of one[l]million dollars and I need it to be represented by a law firm as im too ill at 80 
to be a Pro see anymore. In addition when I file I will ask to consolidate the SEC case with it as it will 
require a jury from NewarkNJ I tried to give you a chance to repent but not a word only a notice for a 
hearing by a conflicted judge Murray whose recusal ive asked for. If she read the submissions, which she 
admits she has not ;yet she would know all about the conflicts. I cant' file counterclaims inhouse and 
wouldn't even if I could to file counterclaims against this agency's' personnel when they as individual's 
knew that the entire exercise was meaningless and would not stan helight of day. 

3]Every dime I had my insurer spend which was approxamatly$1,000,000.00 was defrauded by those to 
be named defendants for a conspiracy and collusion to hide the facts that all of them were 
compromised as inferior officers and they have a fiduciary to the commissioners as even know inhouse 
is unconstitutional as it violates the equal rights to all of us.The SEC inhouse eliminates the meaningful 

.-----f���;lMii:;·,·: >?', . _, 

https://approxamatly$1,000,000.00


 

judicial review to the circuit that the SEC federal defendants automatically receiveas the circuit does not 

have to take an appeal from the commissioners first right of appeal.In federal district court those SEC 

defendants have the automatic right. Its unconstitutional as a result and since the commission has the 

first right of appeal and since they initiated the complaint in the first place they are conflicted out so 

It's a circle which you get in communist countries not in America. 

4)1 bless the Supreme court for having the wisdom and strength to overrule in Lucia and by doing so not 
one inhouse hearing is constitutional as I thought it through .Ive asked you to reimburse me as ive an ill 
wife that requires 100% of my time and im to ill to be a pro See . .If I must file, even if I die doing it ,I will 
before i die. I need repatriation of the litigation fund that the SEC person's referred to hearin above 
fraudulently induced me to spend .. 

S]lastly Judge Murray ordered me to attend a hearing knowing that I cant live up to any schedule as it's 
the lawyer I get after im reimbursed for the damages the fraud your predecessors perpetrated agsinst 
me schedule and not mine as im to ill , tired to continue as prose .and I will not let her bully me as my 
wife and my life come first I As it is her Judge James Grimes did a number on me. Now I know the fix is 
circular from, to and back to the commissioners. Let her get a new victim as this one is worne out and 
her Judge Feolak explained id be irepperably harmed if forced to testify and 
now!. 

6]Since ive asked Judge Murray for the phone number to the conference if i do not get it this is my 
response.She must recuse herself as im going to shortly sue her and the entire group of fraudsters and 
she is at the top of the heep as she appointed 2 violaters to my case and was violater herself unless she 
proves differently. 

7]1 hope to file next week but if it takes longer I want to go on record that there is no sense to her being 
involved and as a result of and the motions Ive made if not answered before I file you wont be 
able to say that I did not give you a chance to resolve this entire controversy. The articl2 disability was 
hid by the collusion and conspiracy. Lets not hide from my offer. Will you look ridiculous in a no asset 
case already spending one million on a which hunt!? Now you want to spend more on a no asset case. 
How will our President ever save face when its his own agency pulling this fraud against the American 
people and an innocent defendant no less? I feel like him,as it's a witch hunt and a collusion and 
conspiracy to gun me down I 

Respectfully 

Edward M Daspin Pro See[Not forlong] 

https://appeal.In


 

OFFI E OF THE SECRETARY 

NOV 1 4 2018 

EDWARD M DASPIN PRO SEE CASE3-165095 CASE 3-16509 11/13/18 

BOONTON.NJ 

@OPTONLINE.NET Declaration and breif and certificate of service 

Dear Mr. Field Dear MS Scheilds '; 

Dear Judge Murray and the commissioners. 

I swear under the laws of the united states that the following declaration is true to the best of my 

knowledge .i know if I willfully make any statement that I know to be false I would be subject to 

punishment. 

1)1 enclose an email I sent to Judge Murray and the contents contained therein are true based, on the 
amount of time left to be put in the federal district court law suit that I must file against the 2 holdover 
commissioners, the prosecutors' on my case including: MS kazon,Mr. Kolodny, Mr. McGrath, Mr. O' 
conell and the Newco enterprise members' including the WMMA investors' and the McGrath Sec 
enterprise members as John and Jane Does which will include all adjls[except Judge Carol Feolak] and 
every other commissioner under the Hon. Mary Joe White; who permitted this trash allegations about 
me to be filed as a complaint knowing that the in house jurisdiction consisted of 6 adjls all of whom were 
not appointed under the article 2 appointment 'Enforcement was aided an abated by those 
commissioners and judge Murray to fraudulently induce me and the other 150 defendants to 
spendou4elitigationfundson fake inferior officer adj ls' who had a fiduciary to the very initiator of the 
complaint in the first place. 

2]Their administration of each case and mine was riddled with conflicts of interest and worse; so that 
the commissioners', the adjls' and the enforcement division was all controlled by the commissioners. In 
poker they call that a rigged deck! It was worse as that fraudulent inducement also harmed me 
emotionally by Judge Grimes bias against Judge Feola ks order of postponement sine die and against me. 
He dissolved it in the face of a finding of fact that were anyone to do so they would irreparably harm 
ME !.All for naught. The defendants to be, as a group ,stole my 4,000 hours spent on a case that all of 
them knew was a kangaroo court and with no disclosure to my so I went in the dark. That is the conduct 
this agency is supposed to safeguard us and not inflict on us!. Thats' a fraud triple .In addition they stole 
my defense fund of one[l]million dollars and I need it to be represented by a law firm as im too ill at 80 
to be a Pro see anymore. In addition when I file I will ask to consolidate the SEC case with it as it will 
require a jury from NewarkN.J I tried to give you a chance to repent but not a word only a notice for a 
hearing by a conflicted judge Murray whose recusal ive asked for. If she read the submissions, which she 
admits she has not ;yet she would know all about the conflicts. I cant' file counterclaims in house and 
wouldn't even if I could to file counterclaims against this agency's' personnel when they as individual's 
knew that the entire exercise was meaningless and would not stan helight of day. 

3]Every dime I had my insurer spend which was approxamatly$1,000,000.00 was defrauded by those to 
be named defendants for a conspiracy and collusion to hide the facts that all of them were 
compromised as inferior officers and they have a fiduciary to the commissioners as even know inhouse 
is unconstitutional as it violates the equal rights to all of us.The SEC inhouse eliminates the meaningful 
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judicial review to the circuit that the SEC federal defendants automatically receiveas the circuit does not 

have to take an appeal from the commissioners first right of appeal.In federal district court those SEC 

defendants have the automatic right. Its unconstitutional as a result and since the commission has the 

first right of appeal and since they initiated the complaint in the first place they are conflicted out so 

it's a circle which you get in communist countries not in America. 

4]1 bless the Supreme court for having the wisdom and strength to overrule in Lucia and by doing so not 
one inhouse hearing is constitutional as I thought it through .Ive asked you to reimburse me as ive an ill 
wife that requires 100% of my time and im to ill to be a pro See . .If I must file, even if I die doing it ,I will 
before i die. I need repatriation of the litigation fund that the SEC person's referred to hearin above 
fraudulently induced me to spend .. 

S]lastly Judge Murray ordered me to attend a hearing knowing that I cant live up to any schedule as it's 
the lawyer I get after im reimbursed for the damages the fraud your predecessors perpetrated agsinst 
me schedule and not mine as im to ill , tired to continue as prose .and I will not let her bully me as my 
wife and my life come first I As it is her Judge James Grimes did a number on me. Now I know the fix is 
circular from, to and back to the commissioners. Let her get a new victim as this one is worne out and 
her Judge Feolak explained id be irepperably harmed if forced to testify and 
now!. 

G]Since ive asked Judge Murray for the phone number to the conference if i do not get it this is my 
response.She must recuse herself as im going to shortly sue her and the entire group of fraudsters and 
she is at the top of the heep as she appointed 2 violaters to my case and was violater herself unless she 
proves differently. 

7]1 hope to file next week but if it takes longer I want to go on record that there is no sense to her being 
involved and as a result of and the motions ive made if not answered before I file you wont be 
able to say that I did not give you a chance to resolve this entire controversy. The articl2 disability was 
hid by the collusion and conspiracy. Lets not hide from my offer. Will you look ridiculous in a no asset 
case already spending one million on a which huntl? Now you want to spend more on a no asset case. 
How will our President ever save face when its his own agency pulling this fraud against the American 
people and an innocent defendant no less? I feel like him,as it's a witch hunt and a collusion and 
conspiracy to gun me down I 

Respectfully 

Edward M Daspin Pro See[Not forlong] 

https://appeal.In
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11/�2018 RE: Matter of Edward Oaspin, AP File No. 3-16509 

- . 
From: "edwardDaspin11 <emdaspin2@optonline.net> 
To: "Kolodny, Nathaniel" <kolodnyn@SEC.GOV> 
Cc: "ALI" <ALJ@SEC.GOV>, "Shields, Kathy Moore11 <ShieldsK@SEC.GOV>, "McGrath, Kevin11 

< McGrathK@SEC.GOV>, "O'Connell, Barry" <OConnellB@SEC.GOV> 
Date: 11/13/2018 08:42:00 AM 
Subject: RE: Matter of Edward Daspin, AP File No. 3-16509 

Dear Judge Murray, 
I have received enforcement's' response and it lacks the RES of the matter!! am not a lawyer but i do know 
conflicts of interests.I will be filing a lawsuit in the Federal district court early next week.Mr Kolondny, Mc Grath,O 
Conell and Ms .. leslie Kazon,yourself and all the other adjls that colluded and conspired to:not disclose the 
infirmaries each of you had and that you continued assigning to cases and micro managing each and every case 
and they continued accepting cases knowing they were all violators of Article 2 proper appointment of the 2nd 
amendment of the Constitution,{! will not name Judge Feolak. If all of you chip in to payme the damages for the 
theft of my time of 4 years effort for a phony Judge who was an inferior officer so that when i previously called 
the travesty a FIX i was not far off the mark as in that capacity you and the other adjls had a fiduciary to the 
Commissioners under the Hon,Mary Joe White . They will be in the lawsuit as john and Jane Does as well.and if the 
court metes out the financial penalties to each of the actors i will indemnify Judge Feolaks' portion or pay it myself 
from the proceeds that flow from my portion of the theft of my time awards based on a jury trial.That comes to 
8,000 hours at$350.00 and hour is $2,800,000.00. 
In order to appear tomorrow i will need the time[10:30]and the phone number.I did receive a copy from Mr. 
McGrath but cant find it so please arrange an new email!thanks in advance. 
Judge as you can s I do not intend that our nation not know what happened to me as its an object lesson that 
they need to know. Dodd Frank must be either repealed or sterilized and that was the point of my ombudsmen 
plan.Since i was the person my law firm requested a seal the file order for to Judge Grimes I want you to know 
that I do not want this file sealed as its anew day and a fresh start.I cannot approve any schedule until im 
represented and i cant get represented unless i receive the #1,000,000.00 that i was duped out of by the 
nondisclosure of material facts and information that had i known i would have acted earlier than i finally did.You 
judge cases for fraudulent inducement all the time as a mater of fact your colleagues at the enforcement division 
alleged i did not share my name in time and allege,contrary to the evidence i whit held it until! the check was 
drying contravened by their own Brady information.Judge you defrauded me with the adjls that conspired with 
enforcement and the commissioners under the Hon .Mary Joe White.You are out of line going anywhere near this 
case.You have an interest in finding me guilty so that you wont have to pay the damages.Why did you assign this 
case knowing that i have accused you of improprieties?? I now ask you to recuse yourself.You will be a named 
defendant in the federal district court action.I have no idea why enforcement did not accept an offer to assist this 
agency and settle this matter!They and you know its a no asset case!!??.So far our country has spent over 
$1,000,000.00 and defrauded me out of the same .it is. Waste! and that is an understatement .Im sure our 
President will be very pleased to know this tragedy and he will. as we both suffer from a witch hunt and a 
collusion and conspiracy.You can change this. 
Respectfully 
E SEE 

� 

On Tue, Nov 06, 2018 

Ms. Shields: 

Attached for Chief Judge Murray's attention please find a courtesy copy of the Division of Enforcement's 
ResQonse to Res12ondent Edward Das12in's October 30, 2018 Filing and Related Submissions. submitted in 
connection with the above-referenced matter. The Division served the Secretary's Office with the original and 
three copies of the attached via UPS overnight delivery and via facsimile, and requested that the filing be made 
under seal. 

Thank you, 

Nathaniel Kolodny 

https://webtop.webmail.optimum.net/viewmessage?r=%3Crequest%3E%3Cmail%20action%3O%22msgfetch%22%20accountld%3D%22%22%20fold... 1/2 
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11/"'3/2018 RE: Matter of Edward Daspin, AP File No. 3-16509 
"-- ·  . 

Nathaniel I. Kolodny I Senior Counsel 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 

212-336-5104 I Kolodny�sec.Qfil!. 

https://webtop.webmail.optimum.net/viewmessage?r=%3Crequest%3E%3Cmai1%20action%3O%22msgfetch%22%20accountld%3D%22%22%20fold. .• 2/2 
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EDWARD M DASPIN PRO SEE CASE3-165095 CASE 3-16509 11/L ,/18 

RECE"'�D 

NOV 1: 2018 

-=="'�' ™-

OFFICE OF THE SECRr.TARY, 

. -· 

BOONTON.NJ 

@OPTONLINE.NET 

Dear Mr. Field Dear MS Scheilds '; 

Dear Judge Murray and the.commissioners. 

Declaration and breif and certificate of service 

I swear under the laws of the united states that the following declaration is true to the best of my 
knowledge .i know if� willfully make any statement that I know to be false I would be subject to 
punishment. 

1]1 enclose an email I sent to Judge Murray and the contents contained therein are true based, on the 
amount of time left to be put in the federal district court law suit that I must file against the 2 holdover 
commissioners, the prosecutors' on my case including: MS kazon,Mr. Kolodny, Mr. McGrath, Mr. O' 
conell and the Newco enterprise members' including the WMMA investors' and the McGrath Sec 
enterprise members as John and Jane Does which will include all adjls[except Judge Carol Feolak] and 
every other commissioner under the Hon. Mary Joe White; who permitted this trash allegations about 
me to be filed as a complaint knowing that the in house jurisdiction consisted of 6 adjls all of whom were 
not appointed under the article 2 appointment 'Enforcement was aided an abated by those 
commissioners and judge Murray to fraudulently induce me and the other 150 defendants to 
spendou4elitigationfundson fake inferior officer adjls' who had a fiduciary to the very initiator of the 
complaint in the first place. 

2]Their administration of each case and mine was riddled with conflicts of interest and worse; so that 
the commissioners', the adjls' and the enforcement division was all controlled by the commissioners. In 
poker they call that a rigged deck! It was worse as that fraudulent inducement also harmed me 
emotionally by Judge Grimes bias against Judge Feola ks order of postponement sine die and against me. 
He dissolved it in the face of a finding of fact that were anyone to do so they would irreparably harm 
MEI.All for naught. The defendants to be, as a group ,stole my 4,000 hours spent on a case that all of 
them knew was a kangaroo court and with no disclosure to my so I went in the dark. That is the conduct 
this agency is supposed to safeguard us and not inflict on usl. Thats' a fraud triple .In addition they stole 
my defense fund of one[l]million dollars and I need it to be represented by a law firm as im too ill at 80 
to be a Pro see anymore. In addition when I file I will ask to consolidate the SEC case with it as it will 
require a jury from NewarkN.J I tried to give you a chance to repent but not a word only a notice for a 
hearing by a conflicted judge Murray whose recusal ive asked for. If she read the submissions, which she 
admits she has not ;yet she would know all about the conflicts. I cant' file counterclaims inhouse and 
wouldn't even if I could to file counterclaims against this agency's' personnel when they as individual's 
knew that the entire exercise was meaningless and would not stan helight of day. 

3]Every dime I had my insurer spend which was approxamatly$1,000,000.00 was·defrauded by those to 
be named defendants for a conspiracy and collusion to hide the facts that all of them were 
compromised as inferior officers and they have a fiduciary to the commissioners as even know inhouse 
is unconstitutional as it violates the equal rights to all of us.The SEC inhouse eliminates the meaningful 
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judicial review to the circuit that the SEC federal defendants automatically receiveas the circuit does not 
have to take an appeal from the commissioners first right of appeal.In federal district court those SEC 
defendants have the automatic right. Its unconstitutional as a result and since the commission has the 
first right of appeal and since they initiated the complaint in the first place they are conflicted out so 
it's a circle which you get in communist countries not in America. 

4)1 bless the Supreme court for having the wisdom and strength to overrule in Lucia and by doing so not
one inhouse hearing is constitutional as I thought it through .Ive asked you to reimburse me as ive an ill
wife that requires 100% of my time and im to ill to be a pro See . .  If I must file, even if I die doing it ,I will
before i die. I need repatriation of the litigation fund that the SEC person's referred to hearin above
fraudulently induced me to spend .. 

S]lastly Judge Murray ordered me to attend a hearing knowing that I cant live up to any schedule as it's
the lawyer I get after im reimbursed for the damages the fraud your predecessors perpetrated agsinst
me schedule and not mine as im to ill , tired to continue as prose .and I will not let her bully me as my
wife and my life come first! As it is her Judge James Grimes did a number on me. Now I know the fix is
circular from, to and back to the commissioners. Let her get a new victim as this one is worne out and
her Judge Feolak explained id be irepperably harmed if forced to testify and my health is 3years older 
nowl. 

G]Since ive asked Judge Murray for the phone number to the conference if i do not get it this is my
response.She must recuse herself as im going to shortly sue her and the entire group of fraudsters and 
she is at the top of the heep as she appointed 2 violaters to my case and was violater herself unless she
proves differently. 

7]1 hope to file next week b 

able to say that I did not gi 

kes longer I want to go on record that there is no sense to her being 
involved and as a result of and the motions ive made if not answered before I file you wont be 

hance to resolve this entire controversy. The articl2 disability was
hid by the collusion and conspiracy. Lets not hide from my offer. Will you look ridiculous in a no asset
case already spending one million on a which hunt I? Now you want to spend more on a no asset case.
How will our President ever save face when its his own agency pulling this fraud against the American
people and an innocent defendant no less? I feel like him,as it's a witch hunt and a collusion and
conspiracy to gun me down l 

Respectfully 

Edward M Daspin Pro,See[N�rlong] 

https://appeal.In


case number 3-16509AT 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE ON 11/14/18 I SERVICED UPS TO REMIT THIS SERVICE EDWARD M DASPIN11----

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. THE HONORABLE DONALD J TRUMP 

THE VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES THE HONORABLE MICHAEL PENCE 

THE HONORABLE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE, PAUL RYAN 

MR FIELD OR THE COMMISSIONERS (3 COPIES) 

MS SHIELDS (1 COPY FOR THE JUDGE BRENDA MURRAY; 

MR MCGRATH, MR KOLODNY, MR O'CONNELL, MR SHAPANKA, MR AGOSITINI, MR LUX, MR L CHESTER MAY FOR MKMA & ME 

FOR CBI, MR LUIGI AGOSTINI (CORPORATE STAFF, MR GARY KRENSEL CORPORATE STAFF) 



The actual financial results for the Wounded Warrior Event were even more dismal. 

With a stadium capable of holding approximately 12,500 fans, only ten percent of the seats were 

sold. (EMD 007327-32). The limited content recorded (there were videography and sound 

issues) was pirated and rebroadcast for free (LA 0021366-67), which of course limited the 

number of paying PPV clients. In the end, over $1.1 million in cash was stripped from the 

limited resources of the WMMA Entities in the fonn of either actual costs for the Wounded 

Warrior Event or deferred vendor costs (EMO 007327-32), rendering cash on hand for the 

WMMA Entities below $100,000. Shortly afte1·wards) WM¥,A lost a $5 million commitment it 

had received from a foreign investor. 

Morale and working relationships quickly deteriorated, and the WMMA Entities soon 

found themselves in a state of collapse. Substantial evidence exists suggesting that a number of 

the key WMMA operators encouraged the collapse in an effort to drive down the value of the 

WMMA Entities to effectuate a low-cost buyout that would result in those same operators 

obtaining a greater interest in the WMMA Entities for themselves and Mcfarlane to the 

exclusion of Mr. Daspin. (See .M:., N.J. Banter. Dkt.; LA 0034709-10; EMO 001273-349). 

Ultimately, the WMMA Entities failedt not because they were a sham or a fraud, but 

because the staff brought on to operate the companies failed miserably in their efforts in the span 

of just a few short months. While the SEC will seek to characterize these purported victim 

"investors" as uninformed, uninvolved, and not at fault, the documentary evidence demonstrates 

that it was these individuals along with McFarlane who (1) were sopllisticated business 

professionals; (2) actively 1·an WMMA in many respects absent any advice 01· input from Mr. 

Daspin; and (3) chose (with full information) to fund this start-up opportunity with their own 

money. {See LA 0012014-15; LA 0020480-81; BMD 009430-33) (discussing work done in 
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support of the El Paso Event, none of which included Mr. Daspin, and demonstrating that 

owner/operators of WMMA lost hundreds of thousands of dollars on that event). 

Ill. The Starrs Theory of the Case 

Mr. Daspin, as a consultant, identified and recruited experienced professionals to lead the 

WMMA Entities. He traveled the world to obtain domestic and overseas promoters in order to 

build intemational leagues. In the end, however, the individuals brought on to operate the 

WMMA Entities depleted the financial resources at a rate faster than the WMMA Entities could 

reap substantial profit or obtain additional investment. In addition, internal strife and 

mismanagement sent the companies on a downward spiral from which they did not rebound. 

After this demise, the investor-operators contacted the SJ;C. They blamed Mr. Daspin for 

the failure of the companies, 1ather than acknowledge their own incompetence. The Staff in tum 

conducted an extensive investigation focused on Mr. Daspin in an effort to identify possible 

securities law violations. Specifically, the Staff communicated to us that they believe that the 

fees received by CBI and MK.MA (certain of which were passed onto Mr. Daspin) we1·e hidden 

brokerage fees obtained by unregistered brokers in violation of Section lS(a) of the Exchange 

Act. The Staff fu11her communicated that Mr. Daspin purportedly committed securities fraud 

because (a) acting through MK.MA, he opined on a value for the IMC Database contract that the 

Staff believes was intentionally oveiintlated; and (b) acting through MKMA he suggested a 

series of related-party transactions between the WMMA Entities to strengthen their corporate 

structure that the Staff believes were consummated solely to deceptively bolster company 

finances. Finally, it is the Staff's position that even if Mr. Daspin did not himself engage in any 

of the foregoing purported wrongdoing. others did so at bis behest rendering Mr. Daspin liable 

for violations of Section 20(b) of the Exchange Act. 
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IV.s Mr. Daspin's Poor Health Will Preclude Him From Testifying and Defending
His Actions, Necessitating that this Matter Not Go Forwards

Relevant Fac'ls 
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Applicable Law 
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district court must ''carefully investigate the situation� and "assemble the pertinent data," and if 

the perceived risks to the defendant based on his or her health outweigh the perceived benefits of 

the trial� "a continuance·must be granted.'' 895 F.2d 1, 13 -14 (1st Cir. 1990). 

Among the factors considered by courts ate (1) the medical evidence and judgments; (2) 

evidence of defendant's activities outside the courthouse; (3) the possible availability of 

measures �' a shortened schedule or medical equipment) to minimize the risks to defendant's 

health in subjecting him or her to trial; (4) the temporary or permanent character of the physical· 

problem; and (S) the magnitude and seriousness of the case, !.&,., the degree of loss or injury to 

the public interest deemed to result from delay or total preclusion of a trial. United States v. 

Doran, 328 F. Supp. 1261, 1263 (S.D.N .. Y. 1971). Accord, United States v. Oigant� 982 

F.Supp. 140e 168 (E.D.N.Y. 1997) ("To determine whether a continuance based upon poore, 

physical health is warranted, courts assess the medical evidence provided, the defendant•se

activities outside of the courthouse, any measures available to minimize the risks in court toe

defendant's health, the usefulness of the delay, as well as the seriousness of the case.',).e

If, upon evaluation of the medical evidence and above factors, the district court finds that 

is excessive sucl1 that trial poses an 

the district court should grant a motion for a continuance. For example, a district court 

found �'clearly appropriate" a continuance of criminal proceedings against a defendant with "very 

United States v. 

Foglietta, 2002 WL 1301415, at *1 (B.D.Pa. June 11, 2002). Likewise, a defendant received a 

where the defendant's physician opined that the 

scheduled trial would be too stressful (although the court noted that unless the defendant began 
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to follow medical advice, no further continuances would be granted). Id.; see also Latham v. 

Crofters, Inc., 492 F.2d 913 (4th Cir. 1974) (trial court abused its discretion in denying 

defendant's motion for a continuance based on defendant's ); Davis v. Operation Amigo, 

Inc .. 378 F.2d 101, 1Q3 (10th Cir. 1967) (the of a litigant severe enough to prevent him 

from appearing in court is always a legitimate ground for asking for ·a continuance"). 

Where, as here, a defendanf s testimony is critical to his or her defense, a continuance is 

even more crucial. In Gaspar v. Kassm, the court of appeals held that the trial court abused its 

discretion in refusing to allow a continuance in a personal injury action where the defendant 

493 F.2d 964, 968 (3d Cir. 1974). The appellate court 

reasoned that there was no need for haste, the defendant's testimony was necessary for the 

defense, the continuance would not cause undue prejudice, and no evidence existed of 

procrastination, bad planning, or bad faith. Id. at 968-69. Moreover, it was not sufficient that 

the defendant's deposition testimony could be read into the record in his absence at trial. Id.; 

� also Silvennan v .. Milner. 514 So.2d 77, 79 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 3d Dist. 1987) (trial court 

abused its discretion in denying a continuance on motion of defense counsel where defendant 

had suffered a se1ious stroke prior to trial, and defendant's testin1ony was to have addressed 

"vital issues" in litigation and was "necessary for a fair and adequate presentation of defendant's 

case, as the defendant was the witness most able to present testimony on [the vital] matters.''). 

Discussion 

From the very start of the SEC's investigation, Mr. Daspin's primary care physician has 

insisted that if Mr. Daspin participates in legal proceedings� the stress from such a situation could 

cause Mr. Daspin to True to Dr. Puzino's prediction, during the 

course of the Staff taldng Mr. Daspin's testimony, Mr. Daspin's spiked to 220 
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to follow medical advice, no further continuances would be granted). Id.; see also Latham v. 

Crofters, Inc., 492 F.2d 913 (4th Cir. 1974) (trial court abused its discretion in denying 

defendant's motion for a continuance based on defendant's ill health); Davis v. Operation Amigo, 

Inc .. 378 F.2d 101, 1Q3 (10th Cir. 1967) (the "illness of a litigant severe enough to prevent him 

from appearing in court is always a legitimate ground for asking for ·a continuance"). 

Where, as here, a defendanf s testimony is critical to his or her defense, a continuance is 

even more crucial. In Gaspar v. Kassm, the court of appeals held that the trial court abused its 

discretion in refusing to allow a continuance in a personal injury action where the defendant 

suffered from a nervous breakdown. 493 F.2d 964, 968 (3d Cir. 1974). The appellate court 

reasoned that there was no need for haste, the defendant's testimony was necessary for the 

defense, the continuance would not cause undue prejudice, and no evidence existed of 

procrastination, bad planning, or bad faith. Id. at 968-69. Moreover, it was not sufficient that 

the defendant's deposition testimony could be read into the record in his absence at trial. Id.; 

� also Silvennan v .. Milner. 514 So.2d 77, 79 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 3d Dist. 1987) (trial court 

abused its discretion in denying a continuance on motion of defense counsel where defendant 

had suffered a se1ious stroke prior to trial, and defendant's testin1ony was to have addressed 

"vital issues" in litigation and was "necessary for a fair and adequate presentation of defendant's 

case, as the defendant was the witness most able to present testimony on [the vital] matters.''). 

Discussion 

From the very start of the SEC's investigation, Mr. Daspin's primary care physician has 

insisted that if Mr. Daspin participates in legal proceedings� the stress from such a situation could 

cause Mr. Daspin to suffer a heart attack or stroke. True to Dr. Puzino's prediction, during the 

course of the Staff taldng Mr. Daspin's testimony, Mr. Daspin's blood presS\tre spiked to 220 
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11 
Mr. Daspin is seriously ill. Within the past two years alon� Mr. Daspin has suffered 

. The final diagnosis included 

  

 

 

 
 

  

over 110, which Dr. Puzino indicated could be the basis for an in1n1inent , and Mr. Daspin 

was immediately thereafter diagnosed with a bundle branch block. To be clear, unlike in the 

case law set forth above, Mr. Daspin�s physician is not merely opining that Mr. Daspin could 

based on the medical evidence. Rather, in this case, the Staff and 

Dr. Puzino were present when Mr. Daspin experienced a and almost suffered 

a during on the record questioning by the Staff. 11 

It cannot credibly be disputed that if the Commission determines to move foiward, the 

stress from legal proceedings would threaten Mr. Daspin,s health and possibly lead to . 

While the alleged violations at issue are indisputably serious, they are not criminal, and do not 

counterbalance the extreme danger posed to Mr. Daspin. See Doran, 328 F. Supp. at 1264 

(postponing trial indefinitely where ''the chance that a trial [could] kill [defendant] [was] 

substantial,', whereas the crimes with which he was charged (conspiring to defraud the 

government), while serious, were not "singularly momentous"). 

Moreover, Mr. Daspin 's testimony is crucial to his defense at trial. No one else can 

provide critical testimony regarding Mr. Daspin's inte11tions, recollections, and motivations for 

the activities at issue. Given this scenario, a district court will likely stay any proceedings 

commenced by the Commission given the concrete, substantial risks to Mr. Daspin's health. 

� generally. D1Allessandro v. Bulger Tobacco Co., 2007 WL 2915151, at *1 (D.N.J. Oct. 2, 

2008) ("Motions to stay are within the district court's discretion but should be granted when a 

pmty who is ill cannot participate in the preparation of its case if the party's participation is 

necessary, the stay does not unduly prejudice another party, and the motion is not made in bad 

suffer a or 
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faith or merely to procrastinate."); Thanos v. Mitchell� 220-Md. 389, 393 (Md. 1959) ("[W]here 

the evidence that a party is ill and unable to attend court is uncontradicted and his testimony is 

material and there would be no real and substantial prejudice to the other side in a delay, it is an 

abuse of discretion to refuse continuance of his case."). 

Given Mr. Daspin's extremely and the relevant precedent, 

there is no reasonable basis to commence an enforcement action against Mr. Daspin. Any civil 

action will likely be dismissed or, in the alternative, an indefinite co�tinuance will likely be 

granted until Mr. Daspin's medical situation changes such that the current significant risk 

life and health are no longer presented by testifying at a deposition or trial. Rather than place 

Mr. Daspin's life in jeopardy, the Commission should exercise its discretion and not proceed 

against Mr. Daspin. 

V. The Commission Will Not Be Able to Demonstrate that Mr. Daspin Violated 
Section 1S(a) of the Exchange Act 

Even setting aside the very real medical risks that render an action inappropriate, the 

legal claims recommended by the Staff are misguided and will not succeed. It is the Staffs 

position that Mr. Daspin violated Section IS(a) of the Exchange Act because he purportedly 

accepted brokerage commissions when the investor .. ope1-ators invested funds into the WMMA 

Entities. The facts, however, reveal that the fees earned were largely recruitment fees and were 

typical of (if not less than) traditional ''head hunter't recruitment fees. Neither the facts nor the 

law support the notion that Mr. Daspin was paid for obtaining investments into the entities. 

Relevant Facts 

CBI/MKMA contracted to provide recruiting, contracting, financial advisory and 

business advisory services to the WMMA Entities. Mr. Daspin, working th1·ou� CBI and 

MKMA, provided those services. In return, the consulting fim1s received either {a) cash 
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compensation, or (b) deferred cash compensation that accmed periodically. The fees received by 

CBI, MKMA and Mr. Daspin can be calculated from the record. 

With regards to i-ecruitment services in particular, the recruitment process proceeded as 

follows: Mr. Daspin's wife would review the resumes of potential employment candidates and a 

report of her findings would be provided to Richard Burnham, an officer of WMMA. (Daspin 

46:7 ... 50:11). Mr. Burnham then scheduled initial interviews, and interviewed candidates. (Id.) 

If Mr. Burnham was satisfied that an individual would be a positive addition to the team, Mr. 

Daspin thereafter met with the candidate to (a) identify himself and his role with the company· 

(i.e., to identify his full name, his full felony past, his consulting agreement with the WMMA 

Entities, and his wife's ownership inte1·est in the WMMA Entities); (b) gage the abilities and 

interests of the candidate; and (c) explain the alteinative cash investment and sweat equity 

programs. (!gJ. If an individual was ultimately hired, CBI or MK.MA would earn tl1e right to a 

fee of25 percent of that individual's projected first year salary, half of which would be split with 

any sta� that participated in the recruitment process. Payment was made immediately if the 

company received a cash investment (because cash was available). Payment accrued for later 

delivery if the company lacked sufficient cash on hand to make a payment and did not receive a 

cash investment. Significantly, a federal Bankruptcy Court in California ruled that Mr. Daspin 

was innocent of alleged securities and state law violations in connection with a consulting 

agi·eement containing a nearly identical fee structure. See In re ZX Automobile Co. of N. Amer., 

Case No. 8:08-13065-TA, Dkt. No. 544at11 (C.D. Cal. 2011), attached as Exhibit B hereto. 

Of significance, if the individual made a subsequent investment, no additional fee of any 

kind was earned by CBI, MKMA or Mr. Daspin because no additional recruitment occmTed. 
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Finally, CBI and MKMA earned flat fees for negotiating contracts with third parties as well 

(which were paid in some instances and accrued in others). 

Pursuant to the se1-vices contract, the recruitment/ headhunter payments made to CBI and 

MK.MA were as follows: 

Recruitment Fee Chart 

Investor Investment Date 
(LA0000663-LA0000664) 

Contract 
Compensation 12 

Recruitment Fee Paid 
toMKMA 

Ara Bederjildan �.14.11 (AGCDS & WMMA) 
$160,000 

$1 SO.COO / year Sl 8, 7S0 (fee share with 
�thees involved in 

$260,000 
Total Investment 10.17.11 (WDI) 

recruitment) 
to 

$56,697.80 
12.30.11 (WDI) $0 
S43,302.20 

Donald Lockett 3.13.12 (WDI & WMMA) $150,000 / year so•J 
$250,00 

$400t000 
i <>tal Investment 

S.10.12 {WMMA)0
$75,0000

so 

S.15.12 (WMMA)0 $0 
S1S,000 

Theresa Puccio 9.21.11 (AGCDS & WMMA) $150,000 I year $18,750 (fee share with 
S400,000 others involved in 

$500,000 recruitment) 
Total Investment �.2.12 (WMMA Holdings Inc.) $0 

$100,000 

Thomas Sullivan 9.27.11 (AGCDS & WMMA) $150,000 / year $18,750 (fee share with 
S351,000 others involved in 

351,000 recruitment) 
Total Investment 

Gregg Lange 11.22.11 (AGCDS & WMMA) 
s12s.ooo 

$150,000 / year $18,750 (fee share with 
others involved in 

$250,000 '"ecruitment} 
Total Investment 

l.24.12 (AGCDS & WMMA)0 $0 

$125.0000

Darin 2.1.12 (WDI &. WMMA) $150,000 I year $12,565.02'4 (fee share 
Heisterkatnp 6235.217.00 with others involved in 

recruitment) 

Contract compensation was set to accrue u1ttil the time the companies could afford payment.0

Investment 
Commission 

so 

so 

$0 

$0 

so 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

so 

$0 

13 A recruitment fee of$37,S00 was earned (with $18,700 01tly booked to MKMA due to the fee share agreement).0
however. according to MKMA's June 2012 records, no payment had bee11 received by that time. 
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778 F. Supp. 2d 1320, 1334 (S.D.N.Y. 2011). Frequently cited factors, identified in SEC v. 

$351,000 3.12.121 (WDI) $0 so 

Total Investment $15,783.00 

�.23.12 (WDI) so . $0 
Sl00,000 

CBI and MKMA additionally received the right to recruitment fees for nearly 30 other 

staff brought into the WMMA Entities who did not invest any funds into the companies. We are 

not aware of a single court that bas determined that a fee structure paid for recruiting company 

operators, such as the foregoingt was instead a brokerage commission requiring registration. 

Indeed, MKMA's fees were capped by decisio� of the company (including on the 

insistence of the owne1• .. operators) as of December 2011 - eviscerating any argument that 

MKMA was able to take advantage of (or exert control over) the WMMA Entities. 

Applicqble Law 

Section 15(a){l) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. § 78o(a)(l) provides as follows: 

(1) It shalt be unlawful for any broker or dealer . . . to make use of theo
mails or any means or instrumentality of interstate commerce to effect any 
transactions in, or to induce or attempt to induce the purchase or sale of, any 
security (other than an exempted security or commercial paper, bankers� 
acceptances, or commercial bills) unless such broker or dealer is registered in 
accordance with subsection (b) of this section. 

15 U.S.C. § 78o(a)(l) (emphasis added). For a natural person to violate this registntion 

requirement, he or she must "effect transactions in, or induce or attempt to induce the purchase 

or sale�' of securities, as a business. See also, e.g., 15 U.S.C. § 78c (a "broker" means ''any 

person engaged in the business of effecting transactions in securities for the accounts of othersn). 

Because the Exchange Act·defines neither ueffecting transactions" nor "engaging in the 

business," an array of factors determines whether a person qualifies as a broker. SEC v. Kramer, 

14 A recruitment fee of $37,500 was earned (with $18,700 only booked to MKMA due to the fee share agreement), 
howeve1\ according to MKMA 's June 2012 records, only partial payment had been received by that time. 
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Hansen, 1984 WL 2413, at *10 (S.D.N.Y. April 6, 1984), consist of whether a person (1) works 

as an employee of the issuer, (2) receives a commission versus a salary, (3) ever sold securities 

of another issuer, (4) participates in negotiations between the issuer and an investor, (5) provides 

either advice or a valuation as to the merits of the investment, and (6) actively (rather than 

passively) finds investors. See also Cornhusker Energy Lexington, LLC v. Prospect St. 

Ventures, 2006 WL 2620985, at *6 (D. Neb. 2006) (broker activity evidenced by c'analyzing the 

financial needs of an issuer," ·'recommending or designing financing methods," discussing 

"details of securities transactions," and recommending an investment); S.E.C. v. Martino, 255 

F.Supp.2d 268, 283 (S.D.N.Y. 2003); S.E.C. v. Margolin, 1992 WL 279735 (S.D.N.Y. 1992)o

(broker activity evidenced by defendant's "1·eceiving transactio11-based compensation, advertising 

for clients, and possessing client funds and securities''). 

It has been said that transaction-based compensation is the balhnarlc of a salesman. By 

contrast, a person's recommendation of a particular investment or participation in a negotiation 

typically occurs in an array of different commercial activities and professional pursuits, 

including brokering. Kramer,.778 F. Supp. 2d at 1334-35. 

Discussion 

The Staff focuses its allegations on the fact that (a) rec1-uitment fees for cash investors 

were higher than those for sweat equity investors because cash investors were promised a higher 

salary; and (b) recmitment fees for cash investors were received first while recruitment fees fo1· 

sweat equity investors were accrued for later receipt. Thus, the Staff charactelizes the CBI and 

MK.MA fees as hidden brokei-age commissions. The Staff's theory, however, misses the mark. 

First, the Commission will not be able to prove that CBI or MKMA received 

compensation based on securities transactions because CBI and MK.MA received compensation 
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( or the right to compensation) for officer, operator or employee hires with the recruitment fee 

payment or acc111al simply being an issue of timing. (See Recruitment Fee Chart, supra). CBI 

and MKMA received compensation or the right to compensation based on projected first year 

salary, not on the amount of the individual's investment, if any. Thus, whether a cash investor 

invested $250,000 or double that amount at $500,000, CBI or MKMA collected fees on the basis 

of projected first year salary alone. {Id.) Moreover, CBI and MK.MA received no compensation 

whatsoever in instances of subsequent investments, confinning that payments made to CBI and 

MK.MA were rec1-uitment fees as opposed to brokerage commissions. (ldJ. 

Indeed, the Staffs allegation is further jettisoned by the fact that Mr. Daspin, per 

contract, received other compensation to which he was entitled (i.e., cash compensation for 

certain contract negotiation), a situation that would not occur were the services agi·eement a mere 

disguised contract to obtain improper brokerage fees. 

Second, even if the foregoing could be considered "transaction-based" compensation, that 

still would not be enough to demonstrate a violation of Section 1 S(a). The receipt of transaction .. 

based compensation alone does not transfonn generic services into disguised broker-dealer 

services. Kramer, 778 F. Supp. 2d at 1336 (collecting cases). This is because, as stated, a host 

of factors ntust be considered, including whether a person {1) works as an employee of the 

issuer, (2) receives a commission or a salary, (3) ever sold the securities of another issuer, (4) 

participates in issuer/investor negotiations, (S) provides either advice or a valuation as to the 

merits of the investment, and (6) actively (rather than passively) finds investors. 

It is true that Mr. Daspin did not work directly for the WMMA Entities at the time he 

provided the recruitment services at issue. However, Mr. Daspin has no history of selling the 

securities of any other issuers, and has not been accused of negotiating the tenns of any 
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securities sales between as issuer and an investor. Mr. Daspin did not offer investment advice to 

any potential investors. At most, Mr. Daspin's recruitment services provided a passive (as 

opposed to an active) vehicle for the identification of potential cash investors. 

Third, where the services rendered are the same as, or substantially similar to, services 

rendered by professionals other than brokers or dealers, a finding of unregistered broker activity 

is particularly inappropriate. In SEC v. M&A West, Inc., 2005 WL 1514101 (N.D. Cal. June 20, 

2005), for example, the court granted summary judgment film sponte in favor of a· defendant on 

the Commission's Section 1 S(a) claim: In that matteri the facts established that the defendanta

facilitated and participated in reverse mergers. Specifically, the defendant worked with the 

shareholders of a private company (1) to identify "suitable public shell companies," (2) to 

prepare documents for the reverse merger, and (3) to coordinate the parties to the reverse merger. 

Upon successful completion of a 1·everse merger, the defendant received substantial 

compensation in cash and securities. Rejecting the Commission's argument that the defendant's 

conduct amounted to broker activity, the cou1-t in M&A West found that the defendant's 

activities were commonly associated with paralegals (who draft documents), lawyers (who draft 

documents and orchestrate transactions), businessmen (who identify potential merger partners) 

and opportunists (who like to take a small cut of a big transaction), none of whom is commonly 

regarded as a broker. Of particular significance, no assets were entmsted to the defendant and 

the defendant was not authorized to transact ''for the account of others.,, Id. at** 9-10. 

Here, as in M&A West, it cannot be credibly disputed that Mr. Daspin's actions were 

those commonly associated with other professionals (i.e., employment recruiters and business 

advisors), individuals who like paralegals, lawyers, businessmen, and opportunists are not 

commonly regarded as brokers. As in M&A West. the Commission cannot convert services 
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regularly performed by other professions into brokerage services simply because ancillary 

securities transactions occutted. As in M&A West, although Mr. Daspin,s actions in certain 

limited instances led to transactions among others in securities, Mr. Daspin was never entrusted 

with issuer or investor assets and was never authorized to transact "for the account or� any 

individual or entity. For these reasons too, the Staff's claim that Mr. Daspin acted as an 

unregistered broker in violation of Section 15( a) of the Exchange Act will fail. 

VI.a The Commission Will Not Be Able to Demonstrate that Mr. Daspin Violateda
Any of the Anti-Fraud Provision of the Securities Lawsa

It is also the Staffs position that Mr. Daspin violated the anti ... ftaud provision of the 

Securities Laws in two ways: (1) by purportedly overvaluing the IMC Database cont,:act without 

disclosing that WMMA never tested the database; and (2) by directing related-party transactions 

for the sole purpose of inflating PPM balance sheets in a general scheme to defraud investo1·s. 

Again, the Staff's purported theories of liability are far off the m�rk. 

A.aThe IMC Database Contracta

Relevant Facts 

In or around February 2011, WMMA executed a contract (the "IMC Database Contract'') 

with IMC, a Pennsylvania company with a database of over 840 million email addresses of 

double .. opt-in customers for direct internet marketing. The customers in this database were 

viewed as prospective spectators of MMA events. 

As Larry Lux explained in bis live testimony, the IMC Database Contract was a 

commission-based agreement -- of no risk to the WMMA Entities -- through which the WMMA 

Entities would receive internet marketing services reaching all 840 million customers. IMC was 

only entitled to a small percentage of the proceeds obtained from any resulting sales (LL 66:7-

67:25; LA 0007008-LA 0007019). 
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No one appears to dispute that the IMC Database Contract was an asset with intrinsic 

value. The sole issue raised relates to the amount of value ($82 million) attributed to the contract 

by MK.MA. {See January S, 2012 PPM at pp. 45--46). The Staff alleges that Mr. Daspin 

committed fraud in connection with this valuation. According to the Staff, the valuation was 

intentionally inflated, even more so given that WMMA Entities did not "test�' the IMC Database 

prior to valuing the contract and did not disclose that no such testing was performed. 

Upon infonnation and belief, Michael Nwogugu, a CPA hired by the WMMA Entities to 

prepare the company PPMs and other financial documents, at one point suggested that the IMC 

agreement should be valued based on the cost to obtain it (i.e., the cost incurred in negotiations 

and execution)� Mr. Nwogugu later valued the contract at $5 million and included that figure in 

the July 31, 2011 PPM. (July 31, 2011 PPM p. 31 at ,r 6). MKMA, on the other hand, which 

was asked to value the IMC Database Contract in or around October 2011, disagreed with Mr. 

Nwogugu and believed that the appropriate metric for valuation would be the market value of the 

IMC Database Contract, which Mr. Daspin calculated was on the order of $83 million (BMD 

75:8-24). The $83 million valuation (perfonned by Mr. Daspin and Larry May) was calculated 

(a)eassuming 10 streaming events per year; (b) multiplied by an assumed cost of $1 per 1,000e

database addresses; (c) multiplied by 10 years of streaming services (a conservative calculation 

given the 20 .. year duration of the IMC Database Contract and competitors' comparative basis for 

the oost of database addresses). Importantly, Mr. Daspin is an appraiser of business assets•in the 

$1 million - $100 million range who has been accepted as an expert before legal tribunals, and 

the valuatjon perfol'med with regards to the IMC Database Contract was not, as the Staff would 

have the Commission believe, for a false purpose or without basis. 
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The Staff alleges that MKMA's valuation was without basis and made to defraud. 

However, the Commission will not be able to prove any such alleged misconduct. 

Applicable Law 

Section 1 0(b) of the Exchange Act forbids anyone to use a "manipulative or deceptive 

device or contrivance in contraventio11'' of the SEC's rules and regulations. 1S U.S.C. § 78j(b). 

The primary role that implements Section 1 0(b) is Rule 1 0b-5, which makes it unlawful "to 

employ any device, scheme or artifice to defraud ... or to engage in any act, practice, or course of 

business which operates or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon any person, in connection 

with the purchase or sale of any security/' 15 U.S.C. § 78j(b); 17 C.F.R. § 240.l0b-S(a), (c). 

To prevail on each of its claims under§ l0(b) of the Exchange Act and SBC Rule I0b-5, 

the Commission must establish that, in connection with the purchase or sale of securities in a 

domestic transaction, the defendants acted with scienter, using means or instrumentalities of 

interstate commerce, in employing a fraudulent device or in making a material inisrepresentation 

or a material omission as to which they had a duty to speak. See Monarch Funding Corp., 192 

F.3d at 308; SEC v. Tou1-re, 2012 WL S838794, at *2 (S.D.N.Y. Nov. 19, 2012), quotingo

Motrison v. Nat'l Australia Bank Ltd., 561 U.S. 247 (2010); United States y. Teyi"bo, 877 

F.Supp. 846, 861 (S.D.N.Y.199S), aff'd, 101 F.3d 681 (2d Cir.1996).o

Of particular significance here is the requirement that the Commission demonstrate 

scienter. To act with scienter means to act with "an intent to deceive, manipulate, or defraud." 

Dolphin & BradbUQ!, 512 F.3d at 639. Extreme recklessness may satisfy this intent requirement. 

Id. Such recklessness is not merely a heightened fonn of negligence9 but is an �'extreme 

departure from the standards of ordimu:y care.'' Id See also, Belmont v. MB Inv. Partners, Inc., 

708 F.3d 470 (3d Cir. 2013} {stating for purposes of a l0b-5 claim, "[a] reckless statement is one 
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involving not merely simple, or even inexcusable negligence, but an extreme departure from the 

standards of ordinary care, and which presents a danger of misleading buyers or sellers that is 

either known to the defendant or is so obvious that the actor must have been aware of it"). 

Discussion 

The facts of this matter on their face demonstrate the inherent weaknesses in the Staff's 

position concerning the valuation of the IMC Database Contract. 

First, had the IMC Database Contract been valued to defraud (as opposed to being valued 

in good faith based upo11 facts learned by Mr. Daspin over the course of 2011 ), there is no reason 

why MKMA's valuation would not have been reported until publication of the January 5, 2012 

PPM. Had Mr. Daspin been in control of the WMMA Entities' PPMs and had he been intent on 

overvaluing the IMC Database Contract to defraud (as the Staff suggests), such valuation surely 

would have appeared in the earliest of PPMs provided to potential investors (i.e., the July 31, 

2011 PPM on which the vast majority of the cash investors relied). � e.g., Sullivan and 

Bederjikian Declai·ations at 112 & 15 and 3 & 15, respectively (N.J. Bankr. 0kt. Nos. 60-61), 

attached as Exs. C and D hereto). Moreover, had MKMA's valuation been intended to defraud, 

it would have supported an increase in the valuation of the stock price of the WMMA Entities' 

shares, which it did not. (Compare July 31, 2011 and January 5, 2012 PPMs). 

Second. the undersigned counsel is not aware of a single member of the financial team 

(i.e., cash investors Puccio, Sullivan and Bederjikian who were sophisticated in accounting 

matters) questioning, con1plaining, or suggesting anything whatsoever untoward in connection 

with the IMC Database _Contract valuation at the time it was made. Tellingly, it was these 

individuals who were in charge of company finances and balance sheets at the time of the $82 

million valuation, and it was these individuals who participated in the recruitment of the WMMA 
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Entities' staff using PPMs that incorporated the valuation after it was made. But the lack of 

complaint is not in the least surprising given that, according to the testimony of WMMA CEO 

Larry Lux, the IMC Database Contract valuation was a topic subject to input fl-om, and round

table discus�ions pa11icipated in by, not only Messrs. Daspin and Nwogugu, but also the cash 

investor financial team members. Mr. Lux went on to explain that these cash investors .. _ 

individuals with sophisticated knowledge of financial matters .... did not once forcefully support 

Mr. Nwogugu�s lower valuation over the higher valuation proffered by MKMA. Instead, certain 

of these individual certified as true the WMMA balance sheets containing this valuation to the 

Texas Boxing Commission. 

To be sure, the documentary evidence shows nothing more than that Mr. Daspin and Mr. 

Nwogugu engaged in a good faith, heated debate and discussion concerning the proper treatment 

of the IMC Database Contract. To now single out Mr. Daspin and assign fault is preposterous. 

Third, even assuming for the sake of argument that MKMA's valuation of the IMC 

Database Contract was inaccurate, that fact would have no bearing on whether it was intended to 

defraud. There is nothing presumptively fraudulent about making mathematical assumptions to 

value commercial contracts. The lyncbpin of fraud ... i.e., scienter -- is simply not demonstrated 

from the documentary evidence relating to the IMC Database Contract valuation here. As Mr. 

Lux testified, Mr. Daspin did not direct individuals to avoid testing the IMC Database. Mr. 

Daspin provided a service he was requested to provide through MKMA - a valuation of the IMC 

Database contract made on the basis of projected market worth based on the facts known to him. 

This is not a case where silent investors poured funds into a start-up company without 

ever gaining significant lmowledge of its finances or operations. Rather, the very individuals 

who invested in the WMMA Entities came on board as daily ownei·-operators with full 
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knowledge of_ .. and in fact control over ... the finances of the company. Nothing could be 

accomplished by any attempts to ''dupe,, the very individuals who would not only immediately 

obtain financial information, but who would also go 011 to recruit other owne1·/operators to join 

the WMMA family. That many of these individuals invested not once, but in multiples instances 

over time, shows unequivocally that there was no sham, no secrets, and no fraud going on. 

B.a The Related Party Transactionsa

Relgpant Facts 

Finally, in addition to negotiating, obtaining and valuing the IMC Database Contract, Mr. 

Daspin, per the consulting agreement, provided business advice to the WMMA Entities as well, 

including the suggestion of a number of related party transactions that would strengthen the 

WMMA Entities and aid them in future transactions that were envisioned by the companies. It is 

counsel's understanding that the transactions for which the Staff has expressed interest are: 

1.a July 31, 2011 PPM, Transaction No. 6 -- WMMA invested a portion of itsa
contract rights in the IMC Database Contract into WUSA ($1.25 Million).a

2.a July 31, 2011 PPM, Transaction No. 8 - WMMA and AGCDS (which latera
became WDI) entered into a sales and disb.ibution agreement pursuant to whicha
AGCDS agreed to pay WMMA 50 percent of its net sales revenues for producta
sales and WMMA agreed to provide product to AGCDS at a 50 percent discount.a
The contract also contained stock exchange rights in the event that WMMAa
became publicly traded. The WMMA Board of Directors and MKMA were saida
to have valued the contract at $20 million and approved its inclusion on botha
entities" balance sheets.a

3.a July 31, 2011 PPM, Transaction NO. 4 - WHLD and AGCDS entered into ana
exchange transaction. WHLD fonned seven new companies and capitalized thema
with $1 million of WMMA shares. AGCDS also formed seve11 new companiesa
and capitalized six of them with $1 million of AGCDS stock. The parenta
companies then swapped their new subsidiaries (with AGCDS's being given toa
WMMA). AGCO$ also issued $500,000 wo11h of preferred stock to WMMA,a
which then invested that stock into WUSA. The Boards of Directors approveda
the recording of these transactions on WHLD and WMMA 's balance sheets.a
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This last transaction in particular allowed WMMA to use the WDI preferred shares for 

joint venture agreements. The purpose of this transaction was to create subsidiaries to hold 

preferred securities for use in transactions with promoters, who it was envisioned would obtain a 

portion of such stock in exchange for a joint venture contract and joint venture capitalizatio11. 

Mr. Daspin had experienced past success in transacting in company preferred stock. Mr. Daspin 

had used preferred stock in other companies in the past to barter for assets or shares of target 

companies, and hoped to use the companies imbued with preferred shares here to negotiate with 

international promoters. 

It is the Staff's position that the foregoing inter-company transactions had no business 

purpose whatsoever and were undertaken, at the direction of Mr. Daspin, fraudulently for the 

purpose of generating paper assets that would artificially inflate the WMMA Entity balance 

sheets. According to the Staff, this artificial inflation was part and parcel of Mr. Daspin's 

purported scheme to defraud investors so that they would be tricked into investing in the 

WMMA Entities upon the belief that such companies had substantial assets and worth. 

Of course, the buzz word of this allegation -- "disclosing" -- itself undermines any fraud 

claim. Indeed, the Staff has not suggested that the disclosure of the related patty transactions 

was not fulsome, or that the disclosure was inaccurate in some way. Nor has the Staff suggest 

that the related party transactions were not c'real," or that they we1·e in some way "fabricated.,, 

The Staff contends only that a scheme to defraud must have existed merely because it intuits no 

other purpose to carrying out and disclosing the related party transactions but to mislead. 

The Staff ignores that, with Mr. Daspin's knowledge, the very PPMs disclosing such 

transactions were drafted by an individual holding securities licenses (i.e., Nwogugu) and were 

released to the SEC, state govemments, legal counsel, a renowned accounting firm, and the 
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holders of investor-operators' 40 lK and IRA plans. Surely, such disclosures would never have 

occurred if Mr. Daspin were seeking to pet-petrate a fraud. 

Applicable Law 

As stated, to violat� Section l0(b) and Rule l0b-5, a party must have u(l) made a 

material misrepresentation or a material omission as to which he had a duty to speak, or used a 

fraudulent device or scheme; (2) with scienter; (3) in connection with the purchase or sale of 

securities.�: SEC v. Monarch Funding Cotp., 192 F.3d 295, 308 (2d Cir. 1999). Scienter js a 

fact-intensive requirement often difficult of demonstration in secmities fraud cases. 

Discussion 

The evidence will demonstrate that each of the related party transactions served a 

recognized business purpose, whether it be linking sister corporations by contract to structure the 

business of each in a mutually and financially beneficial manner; arbitraging risk across 

investment in multiple corporations, any one of which could go public before the others; or 

developing tools for trade to negotiate with JV partners. But even more significantly, because 

the details of the related party transactions were fully and accurately disclosed in t11e PPMs, there 

cannot be any finding of an intent to mislead or defraud. 

Indeed, in all of the cases our research uncovered alleging fraud in related party 

transactions, parties alleged wrongdoing because defendants allegedly co11cealed their material 

transactions with related parties. See, e.g., Brown v. China Integrated Energy. 2012 WL 

2866462, at *1S (C.D. Cal. July 12, 2012} (allegation that CEO's son benefitted by acquisition 

not disclosed as related party transaction sufficient to plead falsity); In The Matter Of Audre 

Recognition Sys., Inc., Beverly E. Johnston, & Nick R. Avila, Respondents. 1998 WL 635065, at 

*S (SEC Release No. 40446) (CEO's $908,000 loan was a material related-party transaction thato
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should have been reported); Cheung v. Keyuan Petrochemicals, lnc.� 11 .. cv-9495 {C.D. Cal. Oct. 

29, 2012) (failure to disclose related party transactions constitutes a material omission under§ 10, 

especially when the amounts involved are as large as they are in this case."); Zagami v. Natural 

Health Trends Con,., S40 F. Supp. 2d 70S, 711-712 (N.D. Tex. 2008) (material related party 

transactions must be disclosed because "[d]isclosure is thus essential to enable investors to 

evaluate correctly the infonnation they see on the balance sheett,); Henning v. Orient Paper, Inc., 

2011 WL 2909322, at *6 (C.D. Cal. July 20, 2011) (scienter adequately alleged against PRC 

defendants for failing to disclose related party transaction). 15 

In this case, in stark contrast, the WMMA Entities fully and accurately disclosed the 

purchases WMMA made from, and the sales it made to!t its related parties. The disclosures 

provided full information upon whi.ch a reasonable investor could have evaluated these 

transactions. Accordingly, the fraud theory upon which the Staff appears to be relying is wholly 

implausible. See In re Merrill Lynch Auction Rate Sec. Liti&,, 704 F. Supp. 2d 378, 390 

(S.D.N.Y. 2010) ("The market is not misled when a transaction's te1ms are fully disclosed"); In 

re MRU Holdings Sec. Litig., 769 F. Supp. 2d 500, 514 (S.D.N.Y. 2011) (same), 

VII. The Staff's Key Witnesses Are Unreliable, and Have Repeatedly Lied in 
Other Proeeedings 

Finally, it cannot go without saying that the key witnesses driving the investigation 

against Mr. Daspin and the WMMA Entities are a group of disgi-untled former investor-operators 

15 Even assuming. arguendo, that WMMA's PPMs failed to fully reveal the ''precise terms" of any "eventual 
[related-party] transaction," such a situation �ould still not give rise to a sustainable claim under Section lO(b) since 
it is undisputed that the R.PTs were disclosed as an initial matter to investors who all had significant business and 
financial experience prior to becoming involved with the company. See Dujardin 11

• Liberty Media Co,p., 3S9 F. 
Supp. 2d 337, 3S0 (S.D.N.'l. 2005) (rejecting "sophisticated" seller's securities fraud claim where, although the 
"aprecise ter,n�' or the related party transactions were not disclosed prior to a me.-ger, the claim was "premised on 
facts that were adequately disclosed in the premerger public filings'' which served to put the '�seller on inquiry notice 
before he signed the merger agreements that a [related party] transaction in which buyer's shares were to be 
transferred at below market value was in the process of being .negotiated). 
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who on audio tape expressed their unified animus against Mr. Daspin. 16 If this matter proceeds, 

evidence will demonstrate that th�e individuals routinely made material misstatements in order 

to advance personal agendas. These "witnesses,, lack creditability and will do nothing to further 

the Commission's perceived claims. Rather, because they are susceptible to devastating cross ... 

examination, their participation will be lethal to any SEC action. Because these witnesses are 

unreliable, the SEC should 11ot move forward with any charges based on their representations. 

The cash investors .... who invested on the order of $2.S million -- purportedly lied to the 

WMMA Entities in order to gain entrance into the WMMA investment opportunity. 17 With the 

exception of Dr� Main, a founding investor, each of these individuals executed subscliption 

agreements and warranted in writing that they qualified as accredited investors either by personal 

wealth or recent income metJ.ics, and therefore could invest without impacting the offerings' 

Regulation D status. (See, � LA0004513 [Subscription Agreement] at pp. 11, 14; 

(LA0005610 [Subscription Agreement] at pp. 9, 12 ... 13). The Staff now takes the position that 

such representations, at least in part, were false. Presumably these individuals believed that 

joining the WMMA family by providing false infol"lnation served their interests at the tim� 18e

The evidence will demonstrate that this certainly was not the only time these individuals 

were untruthful. . Investor-operator ieresa Puccio was specifically known to point fingers at 

'6 Indeed, in a taped shareholder meeting, Ms. Puccio sought to instigate false allegations against Mr. Daspin: 

Ms. Puccio: ·�But anyway, 1 think, um, if you guys wanted to do anything that,s smart for 
yourseU: it would be to get sometbing in documentation to suggest that the board has not acted in 
behalf, umm, responsibly, has not, uh handled its fiduoiary responsibility ... and that Ed controls 
every activlty of this company, large and small .. /'. 

17 The cash investors in the WMMA Entities were: (1) Doug Main; (2) Teresa Puccio; (3) Thomas SulJivan; (4) Arao
Bederjikian; (S} Gregg Lange; (6) Daren Heisterkamp; and (7) Donald Lockett. 

18 The investor-operators invested in the WMMA Entities with full. detailed PPM disclosures, notwithstandingo
repeated bespeaks caution warnings, and with then· eyes wide open. As we have only now teamed ti-om the Staff, it 
was the WMMA Entities that may have been duped by these individuals and not the other way atound. 
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others at any time she believed her work was unsatisfactory or her investment in jeopardy. Ms. 

Puccio, when it served her interests at the time of her resignation, accused the WMMA Entities 

of being a Ponzi scheme of which she was purportedly aware since December 2011. Ms. Puccio 

made these accusati9ns in hopes of recovering money that claimed she was owed to her. (LA 

0005280-86). However, Ms. Puccio,s allegations ring hollow given that in April 2012 (five 

months after December 2011), she chose to invest another $100,000 in the WMMA Entities {LA 

0000663-64) and, between December 2011 and the time of her subsequent $100,000 investment, 

she aided in the recruitment of additional WMMA staff, some of whom invested in the WMMA 

Entities as well. (See LA 0004619, N.J. Banlcr. Dkt. No. 70 at 'd 12, attached as Ex. E hereto). 

Indeed, the owner-operators have also provided false infonnation to a federal tribunal. 

In a bankruptcy proceeding involving the WMMA Entities pending in fede1·al Bankruptcy Court 

for the District of New Jersey, many of the foregoing investor--operatorst as well as McFarlane, 

submitted false declarations to the court. By way of example: 

1.. Compare Sullivan, Bederjikian and Main Declarations at ,MI S, 6 and 12, respectively, 
complaining that Mr. Daspin controlled the WMMA Entities and dictated the content 
for all of the PPM's issued by them (N.J. Bankr .. Dkt. Nos. 59-61, attached as Exs. C, 
D and F) with Michael Nwogugu's written admission that it was Mr. Nwogugu who 
had the expertise and knowledge, who drafted all PPMs, and whose work product 
constituted up to 75 percent of their final content. 

2.s Compare Sullivan, Bederjikian and Main Declarations at i{1 5, 6 and 12, respectively,s
complaining that Mr. Daspin controlled the WMMA Entities and dictated the contents
for all of the PPM's issued by them (N.J. Bankr. Dkt. Nos. 60 and 61) with Teresas
Puccio's written repo1-t that Mr. Nwogugu was the one to provide draft PPMs to thes
financial team (i.e., Messrs. Sullivan and Bederjikian), who believed that the PPMss
were ettoneous and therefore took it upon themselves to clean up and correct alls
perceived mistakes. (LA 0005536-40). Indeed, in that same correspondence, Ms.s
Puccio explained that Messrs. Sullivan and Bederjikian took steps to lock Mr. Daspins
out of simple contract negotiations on behalf of the WMMA Entities, ffih). 

3.s Compare Bederjikian Declaration at ,i 8, complaining that Mr. Daspin denied thes
investors access to the WMMA Entities' bank accounts (N.J. Bankr. Dkt. No, 61)s
with the corpo1·ate resolution singed by Dr. Main (who at the time was the presidents
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and secretary of WMMA) authorizing cash investors as Authorized Representatives 
of corporate accounts (LA 0000165-83 ). 

4.e Compare Main Declaration at iI16-7, complaining that Mr. Daspin told Dr. Main thate
others, including Larry Lux, had invested in the WMMA Entities, with Lan-y Lux'se
employment agreement (signed by Dr. Main) which made clear that Mr. Lux was note
a cash investor in any of the WMMA Entities (LA 0004967--72).e

5.e Compare Sullivan and Bederjikian Declarations at 1Mf 10 and 11, respectively (N.J.e
Bankr. Dkt. Nos. 60-61), complaining that Mt. Daspin "demanded" that Sullivan note
issue a 1099 to Mr. May, Mr. Daspin, Mrs. Daspin, CBI or MK.MA with the audio
taped June 19, 2012 Shareholder Meeting where Mr. Sullivan stated that it was hise
understanding from speaking to "top CPA guys,, that no such issuance was required.e
Note, both Messrs. Sullivan and Bederjikian omitted to disclose con1plete informatione
to the Bankruptcy Court to create the false impression that Mr. Daspin took action ine
violation of the law, when they lmew that was not the case.e

6.e Compare Sullivan and Bederjildan Declarations at 11 9 and 10, respectively (N.J.e
Banlcr. Dkts. 60-61 ), as well as the numerous representations by McFarlane that hee
was never president ofWMMA, with repeated instances of McFarlane accepting (ande
marketing himself) in that role. (See, e.g. LA 0013103 ( email congratulatinge
McFarlane on the appointment to which Mr. McFarlane never replies to denounce itse
accuracy); http://www.zoominfo.com/s/#!search/profile/person?personld=I28209e
3055&targeted=profile (online profile of McFarlane's employment ltlstory ase
president of WMMA); http://www.mmaweekly.com/wmmas--inaugura1-charitable
event-features-severa1-ufc-vets (McFarlane's nationally broadcast statement, latere
memorialized in writing, that he was president of WMMA).e

It would not be challenging to fill pages of this Wells Submission with examples of false 

staten1ents by the investor-operators, McFarlane, and others. The Commission should not 

choose to rely on these individuals, wl10 will be susceptible to debilitating cross-examination, to 

advance its case. Because the Staffs investigation is, in large part, driven by the false · 

allegations of these unreliable individuals, an action against Mr. Daspin should not proceed. 

VIII. Conclusion 

Based on the foregoing, we submit that no action should be commenced against Mr. 

Daspin. Mr. Daspin suffers from significant medical problems that will preclude him from 

t�stifying ab a deposition or at trial. If the Commission were to proceed with this matter, it will 

place Mr. Daspin ,s life in serious jeop�rdy. This is not simply conjecture, but is based on the 
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medical crisis suffered by Mr. Daspin when the Staff took his testimony. The Commission 

should exercise its discretion and not proceed against Mr. Daspin. 

Moreover, the substantive allegations identified by the Staff will fail. The facts and law 

do not support the Staffs theory that Mr. Daspin acted as an unregistered broker or received 

hidden commissions. Instead, the facts make clear that Mr. Daspin was entitled to headhunting 

fees whenever new staff came on board, with payment made at the time investor ... operators joined 

the WMMA Entities for no other reason than that the company had funds on hand to make 

payment. Notably;undercutting the Staff's theory, when investor-operators made subsequent 

investments, Mr. Daspin earned no fee because he was paid for recruiting, not investments. 

Similarly, the Stafrs theory that Mr. Daspin engaged in securities fraud will also fail. 

The investigative record provides no support for the claim that Mr. Daspin engaged in securities 

fraud by valuing the IMC Database Contract at $82 million. Rather, the value of the IMC 

Database Contract was openly discussed and debated ainong the WMMA operators and finance 

team, and Mr. Daspin 's valuation method and value were ultimately accepted by the entire team 

and board of directors. There was no intent to defraud. 

By the same token, the related party transactions were all fully and accurately disclosed 

in the PPMs, tµtd approved by the finance team and the board of directors. The transactions were 

carried out to permit the overall growth of the WMMA Entities. The transactions were fully and 

accurately disclosed in the PPMs. In these circumstances, the1·e is no basis to argue that the 

related party transactions were fraudulent. 

Accordinglyt for the reasons set forth above, the Co1nmission should reject the Staff's 
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recommendation and not bring any enforcement action against Mr. Daspin. 

Respectfully submitted, 

HERRICK, FEINSTEIN LLP 
..-.. 

Jessica Natbony 

2 Park Avenµe 
New York, New York 10016 
(212) 592-1400 

Attorneys for Edward Michael Daspin 
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. . Case 8:08-bk-13065 ... TA Doc 544 Filed 12/A!t:Jrn c11tc,g"' ,.._, ___ 

Main Document Page 2 of 8 

la On November 30, 2011 at approximately 10:00 a.m., a hearing was held on the Motion filed bya

2 J. Michael Issa, the Chapter 11 Trustee (Trustee) for the bankruptcy estates of China Americaa

3 Cooperative Automotive, Inc., (Chamco)� and ZX Automobile Company of North America, Inc., 

4 (ZXNA), ( collectively the "Debtors"), seeking approval of a Settlement Agreement between the 

5 Trustee and Edward Michael Daspin ("Daspin,,), Joan Daspin, Bradford P, Shaffer, Michelle Shaffer, 

6 The 1 st Capital Corporation, Capital Corporation of America, Daspin & Co., Inc,, and Properties 

7 Development Group, Inc. (collectively, the "Daspin Defendants"), and said motion including requests 

8 for specific enumerated collateral relief requested by the Daspin Defendants in addition to the relief 

9 requested by the Trustee as follows: 

10 1.a A finding by the Bankruptcy Court that �¼:Ja!�t1:1t'fell�WGJi�M�o�ce�nt of and nota

11 liable for the allegations asserted in the following actions: Thomason Auto Groyp, LLC y. China 

12 America Cooperative Automotiye, Inc., et al., Mario R Perla, ej. al. v. William L. Pollack, et al. and 

13 J. Micb@Q} Issa, Chapter 11 · Trustee of China America Coopemtive Automotive, Inc. and ZXa

14 Automobile Company of North AmeJ.ica, Inc. v. Edw;rd Michael Daspin, et. al. 

15 2.a An Order that as if and when the Daspin Defendants who are shareholders and/or theira

16 successors and/or assigns prosecute to collection any Chamco direct and/or derivative shareholder 

17 claims and/or claims assigned by the Debtors pursuant to the Settlement Agreement 200/4 of the net 

18 recovery, meaning net of attorney fees, expert fees, filing fees, transcripts and all other costs of the 

19 litigation of any kind, shall be paid to the Trustee for distribution to the Debtors' creditors in accord 

20 with Bankruptcy Code priorities and rules up to the valid amounts of the creditors' claims subject to 

21 the following conditions: 

22 a.a No portion of the distribution from the 20% net recovery shall be paid to:a

23 i.a any creditor who is determined by any Court of competenta

24 jurisdiction to have engaged in illegal conduct, (meaning tortious, 

25 statutorily illegal and!or breach of contract), to the detriment of either of 

26 the Debtors and/or any of their affiliates, or 

27 

28 
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Case 8:08 .. bk-13065-TA uoc 0'+£t r110"'4 1111,,,-v. I I 

Main Document Page 3 of 8 

1 ii. any creditor who has refused to voluntarily cooperate with the 

2 Daspin Defendant Shareholders and/or their successors and/or assigns 

3 who are prosecuting direct and/or derivative and/or assigned claims in 

4 the prosecution of the aforementioned direct, derivative and/or assigned 

5 claims(s). 

6 3.o All persons and entities who have submitted to the Bankruptcy Court's jurisdiction ando

7 all creditors who have filed proofs of clalm(s) shall cooperate with the Daspin Defendants and/or their 

8 successors and/or assigns who are prosecuting direct and/or derivative and/or assigned claims of the 

9 Debtor(s) in the prosecution. Said cooperation shall include responding to phone calls and certified 

1 O mail return receipt requested inquires for infonnation and/or documents and accepting service of 

11 subpoena(s) by certified mail return receipt requested. 

12 4.o In the event any persons and/or entities who have submitted to this Court�s jurisdictiono

13 and/or any creditor(s) who have filed a proof(s) of claim(s) are subpoenaed to testify in such action(s) 

14 such persons and/or entities shall be paid the statutory witness fees applicable, if any, by Edward 

15 Michael Daspin and/or the Daspin Defendant Shareholders and/or their successors and/or assigns who 

16 are prosecuting the aforementioned direct and/or derivative and/or assigned claims of the Debtor(s). 

17 5. As if and when the 20% of the net recovery is paid to the Trustee Edward Michaelo

18 Daspin or any of the Daspin Defendants and/or our successors and/or assigns who prosecuted the 

19 direct and/or derivative shareholder claim(s) and/or claim(s) assigned by the Debtor(s) to obtain the 

20 20% net recovery shall have the right to file an objection to the distribution of any portion of the 

21 proceeds to any particular creditor or credito1·s on the grounds that said creditor(s) either (I) engaged j 

22 illegal conduct, (meaning tortious, statutorily illegal and/or breach of contract}, to the detriment of 

23 either of the Debtors and/or any of their affiliates or (2) refused to voluntarily cooperate in the 

24 prosecution of the aforementioned direct, derivative and/or assigned claims(s). 

25 Richard H. Golubow, Esq. appeared on behalf of J. Michael Issa, Chapter 11 Trustee 

26 {"Trustee,') for the debtors bankruptcy estates. Michael Shapanka, Esq. on behalf of the Daspin 

27 Defendants other than Edward Michael Daspin submitted on the Court's tentative ruling and Edward 

28 

3 
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1 Michael Daspin, pro-se also submitted on the Court's tentative ruling. Such other counsel and pro-se 

2 parties appeared as shown on the record of the hearing. 

3 The Court having read and considered the Motion, the papers submitted in support thereof and 

4 any opposition thereto; and having considered the argwnent of counsel and any pro-se parties 

S participating on the record and having detennined that the Court has jwisdiction to address the issues 

6 raised in the collateral relief requested by the Daspin Defendants and that granting the collateral relief 

7 is just, fair and equitable and in the best interests of the Debtors, their estates and the Debtors' creditors 

8 and good and sufficient cause appearing, it is hereby 

9 ORDERED that: 

10 1.a The Court finds that the Daspin Defendants are innocent of and not liable for thea

11 allegations asserted in the following actions: Thomason Auto Group, LLC v. China America 

12 Qooperative Automotive, Inc., et. al., Mario R. Feria, et. al. y, William L. Pollack, et. al. and J. 

13 Michael Issa, ChaJ!ter 11 Trustee of China Americft Cooperative Automotiye, Inc. and ZX Automobile 

14 Company of North America, Inc. v. Edward Mich1el Daspin, et.�-

15 2. As if and when the Daspin Defendants who are shareholders and/or their successorsa

16 and/or assigns prosecute to collection any Chamco direct and/or derivative shareholder claims and/or 

17 claims assigned by the Debtors pursuant to the Settlement Agreement 20% of the net recovery, 

18 meaning net of attorney fees, expert fees, filing fees, transcripts and all other costs of the litigation of 

19 any kind, shall be paid to the Trustee for distribution to the Debtors' creditors in accord with 

20 Bankruptcy Code priorities and mles up to the valid amounts of the creditors' claims subject to the 

21 following conditions: 

22 a. No portion of the distribution from the 20% net recovery shall be paid to:a

i.a any creditor who is detennined by any Court of competenta

24 jw-isdiction to have engaged in illegal conduct, (meaning tortious, 

25 statutorily illegal and/or breach of contract), to the detriment of either of 

26 the Debto1·s and/or any of their affiliates, or 

27 

28 
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1 ii. any creditor who has refused- to voluntarily cooperate with the 

2 Daspin Defendant shareholders and/or their successors and/or assigns 

3 who are prosecuting direct and/01· derivative and/or assigned claims in 

4 the prosecution of the aforementioned direct, derivative and/or assigned 

s claims(s). 

6 3.e All persons and entities who have submitted to the Bankruptcy Court,sjurisdiction ande

7 aU creditors who have filed proofs of claim(s) shall cooperate with 'the Daspin Defendant shareholders 

8 and/or their successors and/or assigns who are prosecuting direct and/or derivative and/or assigned 

9 claims of the Debtor( s) in the prosecution. Said cooperation shall include responding to phone calls 

10 and certified mail return receipt requested inquires for infomtation and/or documents and accepting 

11 service of subpoena(s) by certified mail return receipt requested .. 

12 4.e In the event any persons and/or entities who have submitted to this Court's jurisdictione

13 and/or any creditor(s) who have filed a proof(s) of claim(s) are subpoenaed to testify in such action(s} 

14 such persons and/or entities shall be paid the statutory witness fees applicable, if any, by Edward 

15 Michael Daspin and/or the Daspin Defendant shareholders and/or their successors and/or assigns who 

16 are prosecuting the aforementioned direct and/or derivative and/or assigned claims of the Debtor(s). 

17 5. As if and when the 20% of the net recovery is paid to the Trustee Edward Michaele

18 Daspin or any of the Daspin Defendants and/or our successors and/or assigns who prosecuted the 

19 direct and/or derivative shareholder claim(s) and/or claim(s) assigned by the Debtor(s) to obtain the 

20 20% net recovery shall have the right to file an objection to the distribution of any portion of the 

21 proceeds to any p�cular creditor or creditors on the grounds that said creditor(s) either ( 1) engaged it 

22 illegal conduct, (meaning tortious, statutorily illegal and/or breach of contract), to the detriment of 

23 Ill 

24 Ill 

2S 

26 

27 

28 
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1 either of the Debtors and/or any of their affiliates or (2) refused to voluntarily cooperate in the 

2 prosecution of the aforementioned dfrect, derivative and/or assigned claims(s). 
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6. No further notice or Court appearance shall be necessary to effectuate the foregoing. 

### 

DATED: December 29, 2011 

6 
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PROOF OF SERVICE OF DOCUMENT 1 

I am over the age of 18 and not a party to this bankruptcy case or adversary proceeding. My business address is: NoJan,a2 Armstrong & Barton., LLP; 600 University Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94301. 

3 A 1rUe and correct copy of the foregoing document described as: ORDER GRANTING DASPIN DEFENDANTS'a
REQUESTS FOR RELIEF COLLATERAL TO TRlJSTEE MOTION FOR APPROVAL OF SETTLEMENT willa4 be served or was served (a) on the judge in chambers in the form and manner required by LBR S00S-2(d); and (b) in thea
manner indicated below: 

5 

6 
I.aTO BE SERVED BY THE COURT VIA NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC FILING {"NEF")- Pursuant to controlUng
General Order(s) and Local Bankruptcy Rule(s) ("LBR"), the foregoing document will be served by the court via NBF anda
hyperlink to the document. On ______ I checked the CM/ECF docket for this bankruptcy case or adversary 

7 proceeding and determined that the following person(s) are on the Electronic Mail Notice List to receive NEF transmissiona
at the email address(es) indicated below: 

8 
0 Service infonnation continued on attached page 

9 
IL SERVED BY U.S. MAIL OR OVERNIGHT MAIL<indicate method for each person or entity served}: 

10 On ______ --J 2011, I served the following person(s) and/or entity(ies) at the last known address(es) in this 
bankruptcy oase or adversary proceeding by placing a true and correct copy thereof in a sealed envelope in the United 

11 States Mail, first class, postage prepaid, and/or with an overnight mail service addressed as follows. Listing the judge here 
constitutes a declaration that mailing to the judge wiJl be completed no later than 24 hours after the document is filed 

12 

13 0 Se1-viee information continued on attached page 

14 Ill. SERVED BY PERSONAL DELJVERY, FACSIMILE TRANSMl§SION OR EMAIL {indicate method for each 
person or entity served); Pursuant to P .R.Civ .P. 5 and/or oontro1ling LBR, on December 1, 2011, I served the foUowtng 

15 person(s) and/or entity(ies) by personal delivery, or (for those who consented in writing to such service method), by 
facsimile transmission and/or email as follows. Listing the judge here constitutes a declaration that personal delivery on the 

16 Judge. will be completed no later than 24 hours after the document is filed. 

17 •a Nancy S Goldenberg nancy.goldenberg@usdoj.gova
•a Richard H. Golubow RGolubow@wintbropcouohot.coma

18 
0 Service infonnation continued on attached page 

19 

20 1 declare under penalty of perjury under the 1aws of the United States of America that the forego\ng is true and correct. 

21 

22 

December 1, 2011 
Date 

Ji-Yon Yi 
TypeName 

ls/Ji-Yon Yi 
Signature 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 
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NOTICE OF ENTERED ORDER AND SERVICE LIST 1 
Notice is given by the court that a judgment or order entitled (specfjj,): ORDER GRANTING DASPIN DEFENDANTS'c2 REQUESTS FOR RELIEF COLLATERAL TO TRUSTEE MOTION FOR APPROVAL OF SETTLEMENT was 
entered on the daw indicated as Entered on the first page of this judgment or order and will be served in the mannerc3 indicated below: 

4 
I.cSERVED BY THE COURT VIA NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC FILING <NEF.) Pursuant to controlling Oeneralc

Sc Order(s) and LocaJ Bankruptcy Rule(s), the foregoing document was served on the foUowing person(s) by the court via 
NBP and hypertink to the judgment or order. As ofDecember 21, 2011, the following person(s) are currently on the 

6c Electronic Mail Notice List for this bankruptcy case or adversary proceeding to receive NEF transmission at the email 
address(es) indicated below. 

7 
•c Frank Cadigan trank.cadigan@usdoj.govc

8 •c John P Di Iorio jdiiorio@shapiro-croland.oomc
•c Heather M Durian durianh@michigan.govc

9 •c Helen R Frazer hfrazer@aalrr.comc
•c Alan S Friedman afnedman@ireU.comc10 •c Jeffrey I Golden jgolden@wgllp.comc
•c Nancy S Goldenberg nancy.goldenberg@usdoj.govc11 •c Richard H Oolubowc rgolubow@winthropcouohot,com, 

pj@winthropcouchot.com;vcorbin@winthropcouchot.comc12 •c J. Michael lssa(TR)c
•c Peter W Llanides plianldes@winthropoouchot.com, pj@winthropcouchot.com;voorbin@winthropcouohot.comc13 •c Kem A Lyman ldyman@ireU.comc
•c Hutchison B Meltzer hmeltzer@wgUp.comc14 
•c Jonathan A Michaels jmichaels@michaelslawgroup.comc

15 •c Thomas J Nolan tnolan@nabiaw.comc
•c Robert E Opera ropera@winthropcouohot.cotn, pj@wintbropcouchot.oom;gcrumpacker@winthropoouchot.comc

16 •c R G Pagter gibson@pagterandmiller.com, pandm@pagterandmiller.com;pagterandmUler@yahoo.comc
•c United States Trustee (SA) ustpregion 16.sa.ecf@usdoj.govc

17 •c Marc J Winthrop mwinthroP@winthropcouchot.com, 
pj@winthropoouchot.com;vcorbin@winthropcouchot.com 

18 

19 n. SERVED BY THE COURT VIA U.S. MAIL: A copy of this notice and a true copy of this judgment or order wasc
sent by United States Mail, first class, postage prepaid, to the following person(s) and/or entity(ies) at the address(es)c

20 indioated below: 

21 
Debtor 

22 ZX Automobile Company of North America Inc 
3125 E Coronado St 

23 Anaheim, CA 92608c
24 

IJI. TO BE SERVED BY THE LODGING PARTY: Within 72 hours after receipt of a copy of this judgment or order 
2 5 which bears an Entered stamp, the party lodging the judgment or order will serve a complete copy bearing an Entered stamp 

by U.S. Mail, overnight mail, facsimile transmission or email and file a proof of service of the entered order on the 
fo11owing person(s) and/or entity(ies) at the add1·ess(es), facsimile transmission nurober(s), and/or email address(es) 26 
indicated below. 

27 

28 
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KEi�H��. n.; 
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 

EDWARD MICHAEL OASPIN 

BOONTON, NJ 
4/14/2014 

In re: Chapter11 
INVOLUNTARY PETITION 

WORLDWIDE MIXED MARTIAL ARTS 
SPORTS, Inc. Case No. 11-15006-RG 

OECtARATION OF E. MICHAEL DASPIN, INDIVIDUALLY, AND AS VICE PRESIDENT OF WMMA IN 
CONTRAVENTION OF THE STATEMENTS MADE BY WILUAM MCFARLANE IN HIS DECLARATION OF 
MARCH 26m, 2014 OF HIS OBJECflON TO DISMISSfiLAND AS A s\JPPi.eMENTAI. DECLARATION INe

SUPPORT OF THE DISMISSAL OF THE INVOLUNTARY PETmON .. 

I, Edward Michael Daspln declare, to the best of my ablllty, and under the Influence of narcotics used for 
my spinal stenosls conditions: 

I am 76 years old ande
I am a creditor of the DEBTOR. 

2)e I am an expert business and business asset appraiser, having 45 years experience and duringe
that period I estimate that f have appraised approximately 10,000+ business transactionse
Including a broad range of start .. up businesses. I, through my merchant banking corporationse
formed to joint venture with entrepreneurs (JVOPs), have participated In the acquisitions ofe
approximately 300 corporations whfch also Include start .. ups. In this capacity and over the 45e
years that I have practiced my busfness experlences I have participated In approxfmately SOe
lltlgatlons. During those lltlgatlons I also have been declared by federal bankruptcy Judges ande
federal district court Judges as an expert business appraiser.e

3) J also pied gu1Jty to a felony in 1977 for conspiring to conceal the assets of a debtor, that I dide
not own and which double charged one of my corporations for leasing 200 trucks, for a 6 monthe

·eperiod and when It was discovered that there were only 100 trucks leased and my partners Ine
that deal Instructed the drivers to conceaf those assets untH our corporation eHminated thee
overcharges and replaced those vehicles. I did not personally gain 1 penny and we saved thee
Jobs, durfng the Christmas holfday season, of 100 drivers and their famflles' Income. l spent 6e
months In federal prison for that offense over 40 years ago.e

4)e I assisted Larry May with his April 14, 2014 declaration to this court wherein he, and I herewithe
Join In to contravene, using facts, each and every allegation that WUif am Mcfarlane made In hise
falsely fabricated, using hearsay, declaratlon of 3/26/14.e

S)e In Mr. McFarlane's declaratfon of 3/26/14, he falsely Infers h1s knowledge of events that hee
alleges took place In WMMA,' long before he and/or Novuss were associated with WMMA, ande
before they executed the service contract. See his 3/26/14 Dgclaratfon Page2 Para s where hee

1 

1)e I am the owner of CBI (Consultants for Business and Industry (CBl). 
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states he signed the contract on Oct 7, 2011. WMMA had been In business from April 2010, and 
all events he declares to prior to that date, he has no first- hand knowledge about. 

For that matter, McFarlane did not spend more than about 6 full days at WMMA's' 
New Jersey headquarters until he and Novuss were terminated In June 10th 2012. In 
that regard he only spent about 6 hours with me during the few months he was active 
with WMMA's business operations and he ran the business as WMMA's President from 
February 2012 untn June2012. During that 5 month period, Mcfarlane was responsible 
for and did call the shots except for cash management Gontrol for all operating 
dedslons of WMMA and he was directly responsible for Its business iosses of the 
shareholders' $1,250,000 equity loss. He falsely alleges, In his Declaration: PG 2, Para 6 
that: 

" ... at no time was the agreement (the Novuss contract /WMMA} Modified ... ' 

The agreement was modified by oral a1reement on Feb 14, 201%, when Mcfarlane and his 
cohort Barry Jarrell, asked for Mcfarlane to be appointed Prestdent; to put Novuss on hold 
during that period. WMMA's Board agreed that stnce Mcfarlane alleged that he was an expert 
tn Mixed Martial Arts and lobbfed for and with Barry Jarrell, to produce and direct the WMMA 
3/31/12 Wounded Warrior event, in El Paso Texas, that WMMA would give McFarlane the Job as 
McFarlane said he wanted the credit of having that tltle as WMMA1s President, as he was about 
to have a lV interview he felt that any other tftle was beneath a person of his alleged character 
and experience. 

6)o Doug Main, WMMAS' President untU that ttme of Feb. 14, 2012, resigned and became Vlceo
Chairman of the WMMA Board. Main ,at the time he became Vice Chair Informed and directedo
all of WMMAs' Employees to report to McFarlane (except for Mr. Lux, WM MA'S CEO, Main ando
Agostini,} who held senior administrative poslttons. (The WMMA Balance sheet that Mcfarlaneo
refers to which was dated as of 4/80/12 was McFarfane's and Sufllvan's work product and noo
WMMA Investors Joined WMMA for about 45 days prior to 4/30/2012 fo

7)o As to McFarl1ne's Declaration: Page 3 Para 7 Nowss was not requested to produce and/ oro
direct the 3/31/12 event. That was McFarlane's request to personally perform the oblfgatlonso
as WMMA s' President and Novuss became a non-sequtor at that time. Novuss was fully paido
for an services to that date and was not owed any money tn connection with running WMMA oro
providing WMMA with any services from that date on.o

8}oAgain Mcfarlane misstates the facts. The production he created was an economic disaster ando
should not have been promoted. Prior to lts(the 3/31/12 event} production, both McFarlane ando
Jarrell promoted WMMA's senior management team with promises that the Wounded Warrioro
Organization would sponsor the WMMA Charitable event (a good cause), and for the first timeo
in the sports history In the U.S., both Jarrell and McFarlane stated, that WMMA would have ao
single ellminatlon event (one where 8 heavyweights would fight each otherforWMMA's U.S.o
charitable 2012 champlonshlp on public lV with the pay/ per/ view Income, to be generated byo
In Demand and the powerful Direct TV, that had most(lS,000] of the U.S sports bars signed upo
to watch and pay /per view for watching all sports events. They (McFarlane and his WMMAo
controlled financial team (Sullfvan, Puccio, BederJfkfan) projected that WMMA would generateo
about $1,150,000 sales and earn about $450,000 pre .. tax.o

2 
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None of the rest of WMMA executives knew the business and we all relied on their pitch. Alf 
Parties knew from their preparing the WMMA PPMs ,and see Exhibit A,The Dec 8,2011 PPM 
that WMMA had about 1 year's overhead costs In the bank and that any budget of 
$1,000,000.00 could break the WMMA business plan and the company, If the proJect did not 
at least break even!. 

80th Jarrell and Mcfarlane informed that their prior experience for over ten years In promotion 
and MMA directed events demonstrated that they always succeed In signing up advertising 
sponsor come from the llve gate sales and pay/per /view. 

After WMMA, in rellance on their sales pl�ch, agreed to move forward and after contract 
commitments were made, the Mcfarlane team, Jarrell and Mcfarlane, Informed WMMA that 
the State of Texas Boxfng Commission would not permit a single elimlnatlon event and that 
the event could only be, not for a one weight class champion, but stx different weight classes 
and with ao differentiation between WMMA and than the five hundred U.S events/year 
around the country currently being held by competitors I. Instead of boring the court, suffice It 
to say that all the Mcfarlane and Jarrell Inducements and representations made to the WMMA 
officers and d1rector {those not allgned with his NEWCO enterprises) about their performances 
were either false and/or overstated 10 times • The actual revenue of the event was $120,000.00 
and the loss was $1,250,000.00 (aflocatlng 3 months of SG &A). 

SEE The Dec 8th 2011 PPM.Exhibit A, clearly demonstrates that WMMA will go down If It 
takes a promotional risk and If It loses $1,000,000.00.see Exhibit A Page 11 Para 1 

", .• WMMA's costs are ... lf$1,500,000.00 per year •.• 11 

Here McFarlane lost all the WMMA tangible net worth In 1 eventl The reason he alleges he 
volunteered to buy WMMA was because of the losses too WMMA that he caused to lose. fn 
retrospect, tt becomes clear that the 3 Arizona concealed partners, Mcfarlane., Craig (the man 
who Jarrell let tie up all WUSAS1 u.s. Regions for WUSA), and Jarrell, the man who was COO of 
WMMA, and who boasted he had hadn 74 professlonar MMA events" In a single year. See 
Exhibit A, the Dec 8th 2ou PPM eage 58 Para 2 clearly states with reference to Jarrell's 
accompHshments: 

" .. ,he promoted over 74 events and filled stadiums of 13, 000 fans.•• 

9)s Mr. McFarl11ne Is misleadlngthe court In hJs 3/26/14 declaration when he says he coulds
competently testify In the matters set forth In his declaratfon as he onfy has 6 hours of contags
at the most with meldurlng those meetings 2 me@tlngs took up about 4 houts wheti Mts
Agostini was present and the other 2 hoyr1 were at;,out 4 conference room meetings were alls
WMMA officers made presentations reqrgfng their fields of exgertlse; and the other WMMAs
executives as Lux, Main, Agostini, Nwogugu, Young, Burnham, and June Lee, WMMA's SR VPs
IT were present.s

10)sOnce again Mcfarlane makes a general statement regarding WMMA's PPM disclosures that fss
completely not true.s

The WMMA PPMs do a very good Job making dlsclosures and bespeak caution very succlnctly.s
McFarlane did not read a11 WMMA/WDI PPMs. Most were created before he, McFarlane Joineds

3 
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WMMA; and the only PPMs that he could oplne on were WMMA PPMs that were created during 
his stewardship ; which he and sumvan orchestrated., to make those PPMs appear that the work 
product was mine. ALL WMMA staff knew that Mlke-Nwogugu was the primary author, wfth 
Doug Ma in' s review; It's In their respective contracts wJth WMMA; and with Input from S-8 
other WMMA execs and with the assistance of CBI and Mk MA at tfmes. r was out of the country 
for most of the 1st 4 months of 2012' # After Jan/ 2012 sumvan became the prime drafter with 
Mcf:arlane's direction and Instructions. The Main, Nwogugu, and Sultlvan's empfoyment 
agreements demonstrate whose responstbllltles It was to provide and the Mike Nwogugu•s e
mail sent to this court in my prior certification shows that Mike Nwogugu acknowledges this 
fact; le that he was the drafter of all WMMA PPMs. MlKE Nwogugu claimed to the Insurer that 
he had written 70-80% of the contracts, PPMs, Promoter contracts, IMC contract and asked for 
$700,000.00 in damages. The trustee should ask the Insurer for the claims that the JVOPs made 
as they accused many people trying to build a case of fraud. After all they could lose Is some 
money but they could also put people In Jatl if the stories were true. Thank god they are not. 
UntH 2013 I did not know how to use a computer. I took a class at a trade school In early 2013. In 
this regard, I will briefly comment on McFarlane's Declaratfon, Para ;t.Q Pg a of his 3/2§/14 
declacatton: 

a)a It rs untrue that I controlled the debtor from the outset! The company was formed in mya
home basement, but shortly thereafter and by Jan 2011, WMMA had an active Board ofa
three and they served as the top WMMA executrves, I.e. and its President {Main), CEO (L1,o(),a
Chairman (Agostini) ln addition WMMA had about 7 SR VPs (Bumham), Senior VP IT (Lee},a
SR VP (Corporate Compliance and PPM producer (Nwogugu), etc. They ran WMMA with thea
help of about 8 WMMA VPS.a

1, through CBI, had a full time exclusive service contract to provide WMMA wlth strategic 
plannlng, contract negotiations assistance at flnanclal strategJes, responsibiUty for all HR. 
Interviewing, targeting analysis, and referral to the board for their selections and approval[s} of 
any rec;ommendatfons which CBI/MKMA made. I worked 10 hours a day, charged for 8 unless 
abroad, picked up all travel hotel and lodging for all international deal making meetings, 
Including the fact that I paid for the travel etc for at least 2 senior WMMA executives [using my 
Daspin & co. credit card and I woufd be reimbursed monthly. AU expenses were approved by the 
board and the 2 financial officers prior to payment bef ng tendered. 
CBI received a disclosed hourly rate and H/R fee and also drsclosed contract negotiations success 
fees.CBI and/or MKMA gave WMMA credit by deferring 90% of the fees untn WMMA could 
afford to pay. The extension of credit was a contractual obUgatlon of MKMA'/ CBI, and Its 
assignee MKMA, were WMMA's largest creditor and contributed about $2.7 mllllon of fees for 
WMMA's working capttal requirements, CBI forgave a $1,000,000.00 fee In connection with 
negotlattng the IMC/WMMA contract; whlch I appraised through MKMA, as having a value, on a 
comparative vafue with IMC's competitors, of$83,000,000.00 and a much greatereconomfc 
value. tn addition, and since fee payments were carefully scrutinized, as WMMA staff ,usually 
had a portion of every fee{for assisting CBI /MKMAwould credit a portion of the fees charged, 
so WMMA could pay its own officers without CBI being Involved In direct payments that 
WMMAs board did not have control of. This way WMMA could bonus to Its employees the aid 
that Its people gave to WMMA. 

No fees were pald for anyone purchasing WMMA shares; neither MKMA nor CBI charged for 
raising funds for WMMA's 506 REG D private placement and the securities sold were 
exempt from registration. AU employees' (JVOPs} contracts disclosed the CBI/MKMA fees and 
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the fees were described In ALL WMMA PPMs. The fees were shared. If a WMMA employee 
assisted In a transaction, by Ml<MA issuing WMMA a credit, so WMMA could dtrectly pay \ts 
employees that asslsted MKMA. The se,vfce MKMA provided was assisting WMMA's 
consummation of all 14 regional promoter contracts by creatJng the contract wJth assistance 
from other WMMA Employees: the Regional Promoter agreernent[s} [RPAJ created 
enormous value as it gave WMMA the free Intellectual property (the MMA event content 
free I Assuming that WMMAS,5 year scheduled events of 1,000, were telecast as planned, It 
costs the event content promoter about $50,000,00/event] for a WMMA savings of 
$50,000,000.00. This savings reduced WMMA's operating costs by 409' against competitor$ 
and with the direct labor as variable, WMMA had a 70K edge against Its competitors lf the 
staff remembered not to speculate I (But the Impulse to speculate became greater each day 
that the Novuss media, Blackops web site did not get operational and or completed as per 
the contract. 

And there was no upfront charge saving WMMA about $$50,000.00 .This benefit was 
attributable and due to the strategic marketing and business plans that CBI and MKMA 
created for WMMA. AU contracts were approved by the Board unanimously and wlth a 
majority of d1s1nterested directors. ALL CBJ/MKMA Fees were paid In the ordinary course of 
business and provlded value to the debtor, l.e, because CBI had created an employment 
contract which mandated that the compensation due under the contract was not a WMMA 
Hablllty unless 2 contingent events occured, Since neither of the triggering events occurred 
it was understood that about $6,000.000.00 of fees and deferred compensation were not 
WMMAS' obligatlons and such understanding Is clearly disclosed on Exhibit A Pg 24,Para 2, 
to enable WMMA/WDI not to have to pay Its employees and Its CBI consultants and Its law 
firm and accounting firm until WMMA was making a profit. {these deferrals of fees and 
compensation were a portion of the benefits' which CBIS' strategicWMMA plan created as 
cash flow savings for WMMA"} CBI had the same constr11lnts, re deferrals, except for Its right 
to receive 10% of WMMAS'/WOl's tncremental equity being allocated to pay down current 
fees on a monthly basis. No other company I have read about obtains most of Its working 
cap1tal (75%) from deferring professtonal and emplgyee deferrals. 

b)o My felony was Informed to all prospeettve employees and JVOPs prlor to any investmento
whether sweat equity {75%} or hard cash. The hard cash Investors obtained an edge againsto
their sweat equity partners as the cash Investor operators took home/month betweeno
$6250/mo -$12,500.00, TAX FREE, while their sweat equity partners took home no 
compensation monthly except for expense and lodging reimbursement, etclo

The 6 JVOPS that Invested, SULLIVAN, PUCCIO, LANGE, BEDERJIKIAN, LOCKETT,o
HEISTERKAMP, did so because they could afford to take the risk. They needed to bring casho
back home. Those fortunate few [havlng 401ks'and or IRAS' knew the rtsks, my felony, ando
the fact that my family's llm1ted Partnerships, had paid for the warrants from the 3 majoro
WMMAH shareholders}, {MaJn, Agostini, Lux} to exercise for small amount, but which costo
$1,000,000 credit CBI gave WMMAH's fees agalnst the IMC fee., The exercise price was onlyo
$300.00,but the real considerations were fee forgiveness by CBI for the 3 shareholders too
receive the 1argest port\on that they owned as trustees In WM MAH, and which wereo
disclosed In the PPMs SEE EX A Pg44,WMMA Holdings Share holders.o
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I Have 6 witnesses to the facts above stated re my disclosure of my naniell signed all 
employment agreements) and the fact that J Informed all Investors of my felony at the 1st 
lnterveiw after each applicant signed WMMAS11 NOA. The following 1ndlvldual$ wlll attest to 
the facts and attest to the dlsclosures , made as a precondltlon to anyone becomlng Involved 
In WMMA, I.e. Main, Burnham, Young, May, Agostini, and Nwogugu and Lux. One thing 
Doug main Insisted on was Informing all Investors ln my presence about my background to 
see If they already knew, prior to my meeting with any applicant, by practice, Rich Burnhaum 
would inform the applicant and when I met would do the same and Main would .follow up as 
well. {SEE EX C the draft RICO complaint for the employment contracts of the 6 JVOPS1) 

c)n The debtor's flnanclal statements an state that they are compUatlons and not prepared Inn
accordance wfth GAAP and the JOBS' act of 2011, which congress passed giving any start upn
the r\ght to raise publlca\ly $1,000,000.00/year from non•accredlted tnvestors does notn
require audited financials nor does the REG S06 REG D rulest. The WMMA group raised lessn
than that amount and all investors warranted they were Accredited tthat they weren
prepared to risk loss of their enttre Investment, and as Mr Mays declarat1on attached hereton
states: that the risks section Jn the PPM SEE Ex A pg 68 para3 states : regarding the loss ofn
entire Investment states that:n

" ••• WMMA is a first stage startup and has never made a profit and there Is no 
assurance It will ever make a profit and the Investor should not rely on the PPM, but 
on their own research and their own legal and accounting professlonals •.• " 

Remember the JVOPs were PH Ds, Harvard MBAs, treasurers of 3 billion dollar hedge funds 
and utlllty public co [10,000,000,000.00] sales and AIG I They were super sophisticated and 
super smart. {accredited Investors only.] 

d)n See Exhlblt A Page 24 Para 2 :n

'' ... WMMA has not paid salaries to Its staff ... the resultlng lntang1b\es from cap\tallzlng 
these deferred salaries have not been reflected In WMMA flnanclal forecasts 
statements in PPMs but has been recorded •• " 

There was dlsclosure of all accruals that were not booked with regard to employees 
deferred compensation .CBI/MKMA Informed all the applicants. They were told that any 
contingent Hablltty[sJ that was not to be paid, unless a subsequent change had been made, 
and were treated as an deferred accrual followed; the princ\pa1 that; lf the accrual was not 
to be paid except to the extent of 10% of the current equity monthly build-up, there would 
be no sense to lncJude that contingent obltgatton just as accrued contingent salarles: 

1) It was not due;n
2)nIt could not be paid unless from 10% of profits or increase In equity from prior month;n
and lf the contingent were booked, as WMMA was a startup, there would be an
corresponding Increase In goodwlll on the balance sheet and only a footnote as to then
contlngent \labl1ity g\vlng WMMAS' Balance sheet, an inflated asset of good w111-on then
startup's Balance sheet and a soft note regarding that If the contingencies were metn
{10% of profits], then there would be an obligation due.n

All applicants knew that was the manner of the non GAAP financial compllattons and The 
accruals were provlded on the WMMAs books[on DEC8th to reconclle the amount of 
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 

Caption in Complience with D.N.J. LBR 9004•1(c) 

Richard A. Barkasy 
Fred W. Hoensch 
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Cherry Hill, NJ 08002-1165 
(856)O482-5222 TelephoneO
(856)O482-6980 FacsimileO
rbarkasy@schnader.comO
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Kathryn N. Richter, Bsq.(admittedpro hac vice) 
Schnader Harrison Se�al & Lewis LLPO
650 California St., 191 Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94108 
kricbter@schnader.com 
( 415)O364-6742 (telephone)O
(415)O364-6765 (facsimile)O

Attorneys for Novuss Media, Inc. 

In re Chapter 11 
INVOLUNTARY PETITION 

WORLDWIDE MIXED MARTIAL ARTS 
SPORTS, INC., Case No. 13-35006-RG 

Debtor. Date: May 21, 2014 
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I, Thomas R. Sullivan declare: 

1.s I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth below, except as to those matterss

stated on information and belief, which I also believe to be true; and, if called as a witness I 

could and would competently testify to the matters set forth in this declaration. 

2.s I was contacted about WMMA by Ed Daspin and Andrew Young in early June ofs

2011; they told me they had found my resume from a job board where I had posted and that they 

were interested in talking to me about a role at WMMA. Subsequent meetings with them and 

Rich Burnham resulted in a job offer, conditioned upon my investing a minimum of $250,000 or 

up to $500,000 for a senior/C-level position. They provided me with a Private Placement 

Memorandum ("PPMn) dated July 31, 2011, and Daspin told me that he and his team "had all 

invested and everyone had to have skin in the game to join the company." I later teamed that this 

was not true and that in fact, neither Daspin nor any of his team of cronies (Agostini and May 

included), ever invested, and that the only dollars that were invested in these entities were by my 

fellow job recruits/investors (Main, Bederjikian, Puccio, Lange, Lockett, Heisterkamp) and me 

(hereafter collectively the "Investor Team"). 

3.s In reliance upon the representations made by Daspin and in the PPM, I investeds

$351,000 in the Debtor companies (50% in Worldwide Mixed Martial Arts Sports, Inc. 

("WMMA") and 50% in Worldwide Distribution, Inc. (''WDP' ); 

4.s I wired $351,000 to the company on 9/27/2011 and signed my employments

agreement on 9/28/2011, assuming the role of CFO of WMMA and WDI. 

5. Although Daspin describes himself as a "consultant" providing "services" tos

WMMA and WDI through his captive companies, Consultants for Business and Industry, Inc. 

2 PHDATA4918677 1 
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a.e He made all strategic, management and operations decisions ande

implemented all within WMMA and WDI through his crony and puppete

Chairman, Louis Agostini;e

b.e He alone controlled all of the WMMA and WDI funds;e

c.e He refused to grant any of the Investor Team any management or fmanciale

authority or access to funds;e

d.e He directed the acts of the only persons who had account access to thee

WMMA funds, Agostini and Joan Daspin, Ed Daspin 's wife; although thee

latter was neither an employee, Director, or Officer of WMMA or WDI,e

she was an account signatory;e

e.e He directed the preparation of and provided the content for all of thee

PPM' s that were issued for WMMA, WDI and the related companies.e

("CBI") and MacKenzie Mergers & Acquisitions (MK.MA), Daspin directed and controlled all 

matters relating to the WMMA and WDI, including the following: 

6.e Despite the fact that Ed Daspin controlled and directed all of the activities ofe

WMMA and WDI, at no time during my tenure as an employee of WMMA and WDI, from 

9/28/201 J, through and including May 24, 2012, was Ed Daspin an employee, Officer or 

Director of WMMA or WDI. 

7.e My true role within WMMA and WDI was that of a ''book keeper" rather thane

CFO, entering the transactions that Daspin authorized and Agostini or Joan Daspin effected, into 

QuickBooks. 
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8.e At no time during my tenure from 9/28/2011, through my termination by Daspine

on August 22, 2014 did I, or any of the Investor Team, or William McFarlane contribute to the 

content or substance of the PPM' s. 

9.e At a point in early 2012 prior to March 31, 2012, Daspin directed me to modifye

the PPM to state that McFarlane was President of WMMA. I refused because McFarlane had not 

signed a contract and declined to accept the role of President ofWMMA. 

10.e Daspin demanded that I not issue 1099�s to Petitioners Larry May and Ed Daspin,e

Joan Daspin, nor to the Daspin/May captive companies, MacKenzie Mergers & Acquisitions or 

Consultants (MKMA) to Business and Industry, Inc. (CBI), for the monies they had been paid by 

WMMA and WDI, nor for the WMMA stock issued to Daspin/MKMA as payment for amounts 

billed by Daspin/MKMA, for the year 2011, nor for the $ IMM "fee0 he took on the IMC 

"Contract,, or the $827,000 value of preferred stock issued. 

11.e In the Fall of 2011, I learned that Daspin had several prior and continuinge

corporations, including CHAM CO, where there were allegations of fraud and securities 

violations. This was not disclosed to me in the PPM or otherwise before I invested. I would not 

have invested in WMMA or WDI, or joined the company in any capacity, if I had been made 

aware of the CHAM CO or many other Daspin litigations. 

12.e That on or about July l, 2012, Petitioner Larry May, on behalf of the May/Daspine

captive MKMA, made an offer to the Investor Team to buy WMMA for $5MM ("the Offer"). A 

true and correct copy of the Offer is attached hereto as Exhibit A. Key observations about the 

Offer, include but are not limited to: 

a.e The Offer provides no payment guarantees, and as written, presents closee

to zero opportunity or likelihood of any payment whatsoever;e

4 PHDATA4918677 1 
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b.e The Offer of $5MM validates that the IMC contract, which Daspine

"appraised" at $83MM, is worthless, which I already believed to be true;e

c.e The Offer was conditioned upon the Investor team granting full releases ofe

liability to Daspin, May, Agostini, MKMA, CBI and all of the Daspine

cronies;e

13.e The Investor Team rejected the Offer; shottly thereafter, each of the Investore

Team members either resigned or were tenninated by Daspin 's direction 

14.e Despite my objections, Daspin has also incorrectly treated the IMC ,ccontract" by 

characterizing this questionable "asset" as equity in the Balance Sheet included with the PPM's, 

and also to the Court. Generally accepted accounting principles require the offset for any value 

that could or would have been 1·ecognized as an asset, should have been recorded as deferred 

revenue, which is a liability, not equity. As such, there would have been NO impact on equity, 

and, having exhausted the Investor Team's invested funds, the Debtor was without assets, 

tangible or intangible. In my experienced opinion, the likelihood that the IMC contract and its 

flawed, dated technology could or would generate revenue was and is, highly unlikely at best. 

Accordingly, the effect ofDaspin's bogus valuation and intentional false recording of the 

"transaction" was·to fraudulently misrepresent the financial position and shareholders' equity of 

the company. In fact, the Debtor has not and is not paying its debts as they come due, and has no 

assets to allow it to do so. 

15.e The December 8, 2011 PPM was not the basis for any of the h1Vestor Teame

investment decisions and it post-dates all of the investors' investment/employment dates except 

for Lockett and Heisterkamp. 
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States, that the foregoing 

is true and correct. Executed this 12th day of May, 2014, at Raleigh, North Carolina. 

Thomas R. Sullivan 
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FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 

Caption in Compfiancewilh O.N.J. LBR 9004 .. J(c) 

Richard A. Barkasy 
Fred W. Hoensch 
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(856)e482 .. 5222 Telephone
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I, Ara Bederjikian declare: 

1.e I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth below, except as to those matterse

stated on information and belief, which I also believe to be true; and, if called as a witness Ie

could and would competently testify to the matters set forth in this declm·ation. 

2.e I was contacted about WMMA via email from Andrew Young on 9/1/2011; hee

told me he had found my resume on the internet. He sent me an NDA to sign and set up a call to 

talk about a job at WMMA, with Rich Burnham and Ed Daspin (who told me his naJlle was 

Edward Michael) and that his company was "MacKenziet,.e

3.e The discussions went very quickly and they made me a job offer with the title ofe

SVP, Treasury, conditioned upon my investing a minimum $350,000 for a senior/C-1evel 

position. I asked to see a Balance Sheet, and Daspin told me "not to worry because there is lots 

of money in the holding company,U which I later learned to be false. He also told me that he had 

a '�$SMM investment from an owner of many Ford Dealerships0 
, which I also later learned to be 

false. They provided me with a Private Placement Memorandum ("PPM'') dated July 31, 2011, 

and Daspin told me that he and his team "had all invested and everyone had to have skin in the 

game to join the company.'' I later learned that this was not true and that in fact, neither Daspin 

nor any of his team of cronies (Agostini and May included), ever invested, and that the only 

dol1ars that were invested in these entities were by my fellow job recruits/investors (Main, 

Sullivan, Puccio, Lange, Lockett, Heisterkamp) and me (hereafter collectively the "Investor 

4.e In reliance upon the representations made by Daspin and in the PPM, I investede

$360,000 in the Debtor companies (50% in Worldwide Mixed Martial Arts Sports, Inc. 

("WMMA") and 50% in Worldwide Distribution, Inc. C�WDI'' ). 
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5.e I signed my employment agreement on 9/13/2011, assuming the role of SVP,e

Treasury of WDI & WMMA, and delivered $180,000 to each company. 

6.e Although Daspin now describes himself as a consultant and providing uservices"e

to WMMA and WDI through his captive companies, Consultants for Business and Industry, Inc. 

("CBI") and MacKenzie Mergers & Acquisitions (";MKMA,,), Daspin directed and controlled all 

matters relating to the WMMA and WDI, including the following: 

a.e He made all strategic, management and operations decisions, ande

implemented all within WMMA and WDI through his crony and puppete

Chairman, Luigi Agostini;e

b.e He alone controlled all of the WMMA and WDl funds;e

c.e He refused to grant any of the Investor Team any management or financiale

authority or access to funds;e

d.e He directed the acts of the only persons who had account access to thee

WMMA funds, Agostini and Joan Daspin, Ed Daspin's wife; and,e

although the latter was neither an employee, director, or officer ofe

WMMA or WDI, she was an account signatory and had ready access toe

funds;e

e.e He directed the preparation of and provided the substantive content for alle

of the PPM that were issued for WMMA, WDI and the related companies.e

7.e Despite the fact that Ed Daspin controlled and directed all of the activities ofe

WMMA and WDI, at no time prior to May 24, 2012, was Daspin employed, designated or 

otherwise appointed as an Officer or Director of any of the WMMA companies. 
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8.o Because Daspin and Agostini denied me and the Investor Team access to theo

WMl\lIA and WDI accounts and funds, and refused to allow me or the Investor Team to institute 

financial controls, I went to ID Bank and inquired who the signatories were on the WMMA 

accounts, and learned that Agostini and Joan Daspin (Joan Daspin was not an employee, officer, 

director or investor in WMMA or WDI) were the signatories. 

9.o At no time during my tenure from 9/13/2011, through the date of my terminationo

as an employee of WMMA and WDI by Ed Daspin on August 22, 2012, did I, or any of the 

Investor Team, or William McFarlane, contribute to the substantive content of the PPM's. 

10.o At a point in time in early 2012, Ed Daspin directed me to modify the PPM too

state that McFarlane was President of WMMA. I 1•efused because McFarlane had declined to 

accept the role of President of WMMA. 

11.o Daspin refused to allow Tom Sullivan to issue 1099's to Petitioners Lany Mayo

and Ed Daspin; Joan Daspin, nor to the Daspin/May captive companies, MacKenzie Mergers & 

Acquisitions or Consultants (MK.MA) to Business and Industry, Inc .. (CBI), fo1· the monies they 

had been paid by WMMA and WDI, nor for the WMMA stock issued to Daspin/MKMA as 

payment for amounts billed by Daspin/MKMA, for the year 2011, nor for the $ IMM "fee" he 

took on the IMC "Contract" or the $827,000 value of preferred stock issued. 

12.o In the Fall of 2011, I learned that Daspin had several ptior and continuingo

corporations, including CHAMCO, where there were allegations of fraud and securities 

violations. Further, Daspin used our investment funds to fund his work on his existing litigations 

and spent most of his time on it. This was not disclosed to me in the PPM or otherwise before I 

invested. I would not have invested in WMMA or WDI, or joined the company in any capacity, 

if I had been made aware of the CHAM CO litigation. 
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13.o That on or about July 1, 2012, Petitioner Larry May, on behalf of the May/Daspino

captive MKMA, made an offer to the Investor Team to buy WMMA for $SMM: (''the Offer,,). A 

true and correct copy of the Offer is attached hereto as Exhibit A. Key observations about the 

Offer, include but are not limited to: 

a.o The Offer provides no payment guarantees, and as written, presents closeo

to zero opportunity or likelihood of any payment whatsoever;o

b.o The Offer of $5:tvIM validates that the IMC contractt which Daspino

�appraised" at $83MM, is worthless, which I already believed to be true;o

c.o The Offer was conditioned upon the Investor Team granting fuU releaseso

of liability to Daspin, May, Agostini, MK.MA, CBI and all of the Daspino

cronies.o

14.o The Investor Team rejected the Offer; shortly thereafter, each of the Investoro

Team members either resigned or were tenninated by Daspin. 

The December 8, 2011 PPM was not the basis for any of the Investor Team 

investment decisions and it post-dates all of the investors, investment/employment dates except 

for Lockett and Heisterkamp. 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 
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16.e I learned after my investment and employment, that Daspin was paid a heftye

commission for "recruiting" me as an investor and employee. In addition, I learned that Daspin 

had assessed hefty pre ... fonnation charges by Daspin's captives "MI<MA and CBI to WMMA and 

WDI; this was not disclosed to me prior to my investment. 

I declare under penalty of perjury wider the laws of the United States, that the foregoing 

is true and correct. Executed this 12th day ofMay, 2014, at Cliffside Park, New Jersey. 

Ara Bederjikian 
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 

Cap1lon in Compliance with O.NJ. LBR 9004-l(c) 

Richard A. Barkasy 
Fred W. Boensch 
SCHNADER HARRISON SEGAL & LEWIS LLP 
Woodland Falls Corporate Park 
220 Lake Drive East, Suite 200 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002-1165 
(856)O482-5222 TelephoneO
(856)O482 .. 6980 FacsimileO
rbarkasy@schnader.comO
fhoensch@schnader.comO

Kathryn N. Richter, Bsq.(admitted pro hac vice) 
Schnader Hanison Seif al & Lewis LLPO
650 California St., 19 Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94108 
krichter@schnader.com 
(41S) 364-6742 (telephone) 
(415)O364--6765 (facsimile)O

Attorneys for Novuss Media, Inc. 

Inre 

WORLDWIDEMIXEDMARTMLARTS 

SPORTS, INC., 

Debtor. 

Chapter 11 
INVOLUNTARY PETITION 

Case No. 13-35006�RG 

Date: 
Time: 
Judge: 

May 21, 2014 
2:00 p.m. 
Hon. Rosemary Gambardella 

DECLARATION OF DOUGLAS MAIN IN SUPPORT OF 
NOVUSS MEDIA, INC.,S OBJECTION TO DISMISSAL OF THE INVOLUNTARY 

PETITION; OBJECTION TO "DECLARATIONS" OF MAY AND DASPIN FILED IN 
VIOLATION OF FEDERAL AND LOCAL RULES; CROSS-MOTION TO STRIKE 
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I, Douglas Main declare: 

I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth below, except as to those matterse

stated on infonnation and belief, which I also believe to be true; and, if called as a witness I 

could and would competently testify to the matters set forth in this declaration. 

2.e I am a Doctor of Chil'opractic, with a practice in Parsippany, New Jersey.e

3.e Prior to my investment in Worldwide Mixed Martial Arts Sports, Inc., I had noe

experience associated with private equity investments. 

4.e At no time prior to my investment in Worldwide Mixed Martial Arts Sports, Inc.,e

was I presented with a Private Placement Memorandum ("PPM"), nor had I ever seen a PPM at 

all related to any investment, nor did I have any knowledge of what a "PPM" was or was 

required to contain, disclose or infonn. 

5. I met Ed Daspin in Parsippany, NJ on or about October of 120·10. He proceedede

to tell me that he had created a company focused on the Mixed Martial Arts, and he invited me to 

his home to talk about it. 

6.e I went to Daspin's home in late November or early December, 2010, and he pute

on what I would call a "dog and pony show" that included Daspin (as a "consultant,, toe

WMMA), Luigi Agostini (as Executive Chairman ofWMMA), Larry Lux (as CEO of WMMA), 

Mike Nwogugu (role not disclosed), Sam Tropello (role not disclosed), Rich Garich (role not 

disclosed), and Andrew Young (role not disclosed). While I do not remember the precise date of 

the meeting, it was prior to my employment and investment with WMMA, and its purpose was to 

induce me to invest in the WMMA companies. At the meeting Larry Lux was introduced as an 

individual interested in joining the company. Several days later Daspin told me that Lux had 
I 

agreed to join the company and become an investor. 
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7.o The discussions went very quickly and Daspin told me he wanted me to beo

President of WMMA, and that any officers had to be investors, and that he and his family had 

invested close to one million dollars over the past year they had been working on the project. 

My initial offer of $100,000 was met with the statement from Daspin that a small amount would 

not work with the other investors. I later learned that in fact, neither Daspin nor any of his team 

of cronies (Agostini, Lux and May included), ever invested, and that the only dollars that were 

invested in these entities were by my fellow job recruits/investors (Bede1jikian, Sullivan, Puccio, 

Lange, Lockett, Heisterkamp) and me (hereafter collectively the "Investor Team''). Further, the 

first dollars _into the companies were my investment dollars. 

8.o In reliance upon the representations made by Daspin, I committed to investo

$250,000, with an option to invest another $83,333 for more ownership. The first 

installment was to be upon execution of the agreement and the second installment on or before 

3/31/201 I. 

9.o I signed my employment agreement on 12/13/2010, assuming the roleo

of President of WMMA, and as a member of the Boards of both WMMA and WUSA, and made 

my initial investment contribution of $250,000. 

10.o I now latow that Daspin used my initial investment of $250,000 to incorporateo

and register AGCDS/WDI, WUSA and WMMA Holdings as corporations in Nevada, Florida, 

and Nevada, respectively, and to hire cronies he had hired in the past including Mike Nwogugu, 

Sam Tropello, and Rich Garich ("Qronies0}, as well as Andrew Young, for various ''roles,, in 

WMMA. It was unknown to me at tbe time of my hiring and investment the nature of their 

previous business relationship between Daspin and bis cronies. Daspin told me that their 

principal roles included preparation of the Private Placement Memorandum (''PPM") for 
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investment in WMMA, WUSA, and WDI, and to identify and bring potential investors to Daspin 

to pitch the investment. I was not involved in the activities of the Cronies in any way. 

11.s I have subsequently learned that the Cronies had been involved with Daspin ins

numerous prior companies, where he had developed and marketed similar schemes, taken 

investments and been the subject of numerous allegations of fraud and bankruptcy proceedings 

and lawsuits. Neither Daspin nor the PPM(s) that were prepared by the Cronies at Daspin's 

direction for use in the WMMA companies disclosed the prior companies or the allegations of 

fraud or the related banlauptcy proceedings or lawsuits. 

12.s At all times from my first to my last contact with Daspin and the WMMAs

companies, and although Daspin now describes himself as a consultant and providing "services" 

to WMMA and WDI through his captive companies, Consultants for Business and Industry, Inc. 

("CBI0) and MacKenzie Met"gers & Acquisitions ("MK.MN'), Daspin dit-ected and controlled all 

matters relating to the WMMA and WDI, including the following: 

a.s He made all strategic, management and operations decisions, ands

implemented all within WMMA and WDI through his crony and puppets

Chaitman, Luigi Agostini;s

b.s He alone controlled all of the WMMA and WDI funds;s

c.s He refused to grant any of the Investor Team any management or financials

autholity or access to funds;s

d.s He directed the acts of the only persons who bad account access to thes

WMMA funds, Agostini and Joan Daspin, Ed Daspin 's wife; and,s

although the latter was neither an employee, Director, or Officer ofs
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WMMA or WDI, she was an account signatory and had ready access to 

funds; 

e.d He directed the p1·eparation of and provided the substantive content for alld

of the PPM that were issued for WMMA, WDI and the related companies.d

13.d Despite the fact that Ed Daspin controlled and directed all of the activities ofd

WMMA and WDI, at no time dw-ing my tenure as an employee of WMMA and WDI, from 

beginning 12/13/2010, was Ed Daspin an employee, Officer or Director ofWMMA or WDI, 

until May 24, 2012, when he demanded that Agostini and I resolve to make him an Officer of 

WMMA. At no time prior to May 24, 2012 was Daspin employed, designated or otherwise 

appointed as an Officer or Director of any of the WMMA companies. 

14.d On or about 9/1/2012, Daspin demanded that Agostini and I resolve to appointd

him to the WMMA Board of Directors; upon my "no" vote, Agostini over ... road the deadlock to 

appoint Daspin to the Board. Thereafter, and as a result of my refusal to appoint Daspin to the 

Board, Daspin and Agostini as Board members terminated my employment. 

15.d Atno time during my tenure from 12/13/2010 through the date ofmy terminationd

from WMMA and WDI on 9/1/2012, did I, or any of the Investor Team, or William McFadane, 

contribute to the substantive content of the PPM. I was asked to review some ofDaspin's PPM

related documents and offered grammatical and fonnat changes, but never substantive changes. 

The substantive content on all PPM came from Daspin and his Cronies as described above. 

16.d Daspin refused to allow Tom Sullivan to issue 1099's to Petitioners Larry Mayd

and Ed Daspin, Joat1 Daspin, nor to the Daspin/May captive companies, MacKenzie Mergers & 

Acquisitions or Consultants (�) to Business and Industry, Inc. (CBI), for the monies they 

had been paid by WMMA and WDI, nor for the WMMA stock issued to Daspin/MKMA as 
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payment for amounts billed by Daspin/MKMA, for the year 2011 t nor for the $1 MM "fee" he 

took on the IMC "Contract" or the $827,000 value of preferred stock issued. 

Although I had been verbally informed about CHAMCO and Dentamach, the onlye

reference by Daspin was that in CHAMCO, the "shareholders tried to take over the company, 

and drove_ it into bankruptcy,,, and in Dentamach, that "it was a successful company wheree

partners illegally took back their lab investments, so Daspin sued them." I now know that 

Daspin's characterizations of the litigations were not accurate, and I never would have invested 

if I had known the true nature the CHAM CO and Dentamach litigations, and the allegations 

made against Daspin and his Cronies, which are very similar to the fraudulent misrepresentations 

and failures to disclose in the subject matter. 

18.e That on or about July 1, 2012, Petitioner Larry May, on behalf of the May/Daspine

captive MKMA
1 made an offer to the Investor Team to buy WMMA for $5MM ("the Offer"). A 

true and correct copy of the Off er is attached hereto as Exhibit A. Key observations about the 

Offer, include but are not limited to: 

a.e The Offer provides no payment guarantees, and as written, presents closee

to zero oppot"tunity or likelihood of any payment what.soever;e

b.e Tbe Offer of $5MM validates that the IMC contract, which Daspine

"appraised', at $83MM, is worthless, which I already believed to be true;e

c.e The Offer was conditioned upon the Investor team gl'anting full releases ofe

liability to Daspin, May, Agostini, MKMA, CBI and all of the Daspine

cronies;e

19.e The Investor Team rejected the Offer; shortly thereafter, each of the Investore

Team members either resigned or was terminated at Daspin's direction. 
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20.a The December 8, 2011 PPM was not the basis for any of the Investor Teama

invesltnent decisions and it post-dales all of the investors> investment/employment dates except 

for Lockett and Helste1·kamp. 

I declni-e under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States, that the foregoing 

is true and co11·ect. Bxeouted this 14th day of May, 2014, atParsippany, New Jersey. 

Douglas Main 
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 

EDWARD M OASPIN 

-----.. 

.. -· 
. ,  

BOONTON NJM

[973)588-4787 FAX
@optonllne.netM

PRO SE FOR E.M.DASPIN 
CREDITOROF WMMA 

_______ _.... __ _ CHAP11 

In re; Involuntary Petition 
Case NO.13•35006-rg 

World WJde Mixed martial Arts Inc. [WMMA] 
date May2.1, 2014 

debtor Tlme2:00PM 
Judge Rosemary Gambardella 

Superseding Declaration of Daspln to "1nform prior Dasptn declarations to be consistent with the 
rules requirements•; request for an adJoumment of May 21st, 2014 hearing date to June4, 2014 (or 
such date acceptable with the court); to provide Daspin sufficient time to respond to Novuss Media's 
objections and to respond where necessary to the false allegations of the Novuss Media's' motion's 
supporting declaratfons of Main, Sullivan, BederJlktan. 

=-t ____, � 

I, Edward Michael Daspin declare: 

1. I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth below, except those matters stated In my prior 
declarations on lnformatlon and beltef, which I also believe to be true; and If called as a witness I wouldM
competently certtfy and / or testlfy{based on my then phystc,l condition] to the matters set forth in 'thisM
declaratlon. 

2.1 was delivered the Novuss Media objection to dlsmfssal on Sat, May 17,2014.1 am Ill and I cannot, In 
the time provided [Monday May 19, 2014) properly respond and therefore request more tfme to answer 
�nd or more time for my personal attorney Mlchaer Shapanka, Esq. (908-218-7928]; 
[M.Shapanka@optonllne.net) to respond. 

3. My adversary, Ms. Richter has made the wrong assumptions as Mr Rudy Js not my personal attorney
nor is he Mr. May's personal attorney. Mr. Rudy represents CBI And MKM-' the corporate creditors.M

4.MI am an Individual creditor of WMMA, Jt owes me $50,000,00M

1 
·' 
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5.Except for my first decleratfon In support of the petltlonlng creditors motion to dismiss the fnvolun�arya
Chap 11, all subsequent declarations that I submitted were meant to be submitted as Pro Se and as ana
officer of the debtor, t also Informed Robert Rudy that I would send out the declaratlon that contained 3a
exhibits Including ex c the draft c:MI Rfco complaf nt with exhibits attached; fn furtherance of providinga
the court with the Information of "what's going on"; as I understood that was the basis for the courtsa
sua- Sponte order appointing the Interim trustee as discussed on the record at the last conference.a

6.1 herein attach and make a part of thJs declaration all other declarations to which I speclflcal1y Include: 
a] The declaratton I flied on Aprll 1,2014 (docket nos. 30,31,321a
b) The declaration I flledAprilZS, 2014 (docket No.46)a
c] The declaration I fltedAprJJ30 (docket nos.54, 56];a
d] The declaration I flied May? 2014 (docket nos.49, 50]a
e] The declaratlon I flied on feb29, 2014 [t don't see a docket number] (It has the CIVIL RICO DRAFTa

AND EXHIBITS ATTACHED TO PROVE WITH SPECIFICllY ALL ALLEGATIONS]CBl's corporate counsel, Mr. 
Robert Rudy Informed me that he received a call from the t1erk of the court asking him If he had 
authorized the transmission and he Informed me that he had Informed the clerk that he had authorlzed 
the declaratlon as befng from me as an lndfv1dual creditor of WMMA and as an officer of the debtor.Its 
tncluslon In the record fs e,sentlal as it fully explalns what's going on, 

7.The aforementioned declaratlon(s)are adapted herein as If a part of this superseding declaration anda
as such I Intend to conform all those prior subm1ss1ons with all appUcable rules so as to ensure that they
are au part of the bankruptcy matters flied and to ensure that they are not stricken and or expunged. Ia
do not belleve that there Is any good purpose to expunge and or stricken these declaratfons with thee
attached exhibits a$ e detailed review of these submissions will enable this court and or the trustee toa
dJscern the facts and truth In the Interests of Justice for the debtor, the petitioning creditors and as theya
contravene in Its entirety aU Mcfarlane aUegatJons In his declaratlons to this court and In hi$ support of 
a trustee being appointed. Judicial notice should be taken of the fact that, Ms. Richter, Novuss Media'sa
council, In her objection Pg 11 last Para states .. :a

•• "the subject documents{the declarations of May and Oaspin] assertions{allegations}are too
numerous· to address lndJvJdually within the page Umitatlons of this fllfng., '11 

She should have responded to each one as It was served on her Instead of assuming that this court 
would grant a motion to strike and or expunge. She had mv and Mr. May's emails and home tddress. 
Why did she lay In wait to the last moment to spring a motion on us without the common courtesyto 
Inform Pro Se counsel of her position and to waste the court's ttme to make a motton to expunge the 
lnformatton that the court led the parties to belJeve It wanted to establish 11what's going on"? 

8. All of the aforementioned declarations do not cont,ln any false allegatJons. It may be that Mr.e
Mcfarlane considers an aUegatlon In my prior declaration that he Is a Har and/or was a Uar as beinga
defamatory. It Is also true. McFarJane stated that he was not WMMAS' presldentl I prevfously 
submitted, under penalty of perjury, a declaration stating that he was lylng and I attached 2 documents 
he sJgned as Its president to prove the truthfulness of my alfegatfon .. He appeared on national TV and 
announced to the world he was president. His dental, In the face of the exhibits I have presented prove 
that the "defamatory remark (he Is a Har and/or/perjurer} Is accurate. I could have used the word 
disingenuous but that would not be calling" a spade a spade." 

2 
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9.aI previously mentioned that In Sullivan's prior declaration he alleged he was not responsible for thea
CFO position of WMMA, which was also false, He Ued.a

Now I understand that he is al1eglng that he was In essence a 'bookkeeper, That fs absurd I I presented 
an email with my prior declaration from Sullivan to Luigi Agostini wherein he infonned Agostln1 that he 
would set up the books and handle the flnandat statements as soon as Agostini sent him the check 
register entries. He was hired as CFO. He was paid on an accrual basis as CFO and hts Job descrlptfon Is 
very clear. The man was lazy. He hired a bookkeeper. She came In to the office, kept the books up to 
date with SuJllvan takf ng It from there. Sullivan had 2 treasurer[s] working for him; Puccio and 
BederJlklan. WMMA was a start up. Why would Sullivan receive a $150,000.00 year salary and each 
Treasurer that repqrted to him also receive a $150,000.00 salary for a start up with no sales? Then he 
hf red a bookkeeper to do all the work. Her name was kamm1 Marsh •. 
He hired her In Oct 2011, shortly after he started. Sulllvan authori%ed every check and/or audited and 
approved each check paid to anyonel He prepared the balance sheets In conformity with the WMMA 
board of directors' direction, not In accordance with my direction. I am not nor ever was a CFO. 1 am not 
trained as an accountant. There were 3 MBAS', 1 CFO, 2 Treasurers and Sullivan can be heard In the 
dishonest shareholders meeting expressing sorrow that he 11spent 4 hours looking up MKMA's expense 
reimbursement vouchers and couldn't find 1 penny out of order. That's all he had to do except workJng 
on the PPMs and bulldlng the forecast versions etc. 

MAIN-THE FOUtJDER 

10. The allegattons of sumvan, Bederjlldan, and Main make no sense. He is a Doctor. He worked on mea
and I had a big fight with him when I found him bllllng Medicare for vJslts he alleged I made to his officea
that I did not. Once I found this out he sald he would make It up by giving me manfpulatlons In thea
office. I told him that was not proper as he would be taking time away from WMMA. He stllf owes me 6a
visits he charged Medicare that r never received, He knows how to read English very wen. He sollclted 
me with an ad In the local paper clalmtng he can cure spinal stenosfs back aliments wlth hisa
revolutionary stretching machine and vibrators! That's how I met him. In his office, he solicited me, nota
vice versa.a
The first time I went to hJs office he put me In a stretcher. The machine almost stretched my back out ofa
whack to such a degree that I couldn't walk strafght for a week II He apologized to me and I stoppeda
using that gadget. Then he used this electronic vibrator, I am sure 1 don't have to tell this court abouta
the charlatans that allege they have cures that no other doctor can cure.a
During my first visit he asked me what I do and I told him about my prior problems with Chamco anda
Dentamach and about my felony and about a new project that my firm ,CBI had undertaken toa
Investigate .. Anyone who know$ my last name uses the Internet and Immediately finds all the negativea
Information and positive Information about me. My felony, the law suits and My Web site wa$ put In hisa
contra�t and the commlssJo n agreement so that he could not say I withheld anything [as he and they are 
now trying to altege'' .. ft's the convenient felon defense1[or should we say offense] that they all belfevea
wlll entice a court to believe they were misled. In thls day and age.anyone computer literate cannota
sustain that foolish defense but they keep tryfngla
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Then I told htm about WMMA. Main told me he had 2 sons that were MMA athletes and that His oldest, 
AndV, was a UFC athlete on UFCS' reality show. At that time I was negotiating with a MMA promoter 
who expressed an Interest Jn forming a MMA holding company with a CBI lender. Main solldted the 
company that was to become the parent of WMMA .He said he wanted to be a founder. He sald he 
wanted to be President and that he had a lot of experience ln the sport as his sons were MMA champs. 
He complained about wanting to get out of chiropractor and that Medicare had destroyed the margins 
so that now he did 3 times the work for the same Income and that he was getting older and his hands 
were starting to huat 

Main was an entrepreneur, he bullds office buildings, Is a scratch golfer and he became a 
founder of WMMA HoldJngs. Don't let hfm kid you. I never saw a man Invest so much In such a short 
ttme as he made up his mind In about 3 months that he wanted out of being a chiropractor; he put up 
the seed money; participated ln co- producing the Initial PPM; [he reviewed each one and that's a 
requirement In his employment agreement] which at that time was only a bunch of MMA history, big 
dlsclalmers and raw projections that came out of his experience. I had no MMA experience nor dfd I 
know the rules and the boxJng commission and Main Introduced WMMA and me to his sons• trainer who 
became a concealed sweat equity partner at MaJn's direction and approval! No Investment and Mike 
consenting Is his son's manager and not mv Crony, nor were any of the other WMMA employees my 
cronfes. Main authorized and signed most of their respective employment contracts and authorized they 
receive a small expense reimbursement which he knew would come out of his start up capital. 

So If Main, now wants to pretend that everyone was told by me they had to put cash up that's 
rldlculous because WMMA had 15 employees and 6 months went by before anyone etse Invested equity 
In the deal and all CBI received, except for deferred bltlfng, was $25,000.00 for a head hunting fee for 
H?R l.e.[Doug Maln's employment contract] and Main knew of the fee before he Invested. 
The fees are disclosed In Maln's employment contract executed before he Invested I Then 3 months later 
and after being on the Inside all that time he voluntarily Invested another $83,000.00 to trade up to and 
be a co-tncorporator of WMMA holdlngsl He knew all about my background before he Invested and he 
knew that his equlty was the first hard ca.sh going tn for and to be used from start up costs and to pay 
expense reimbursement to the men who had agreed to be sweat equity partners; 1,e. Lux, Agostlnl, 

Nwogugu et al;, for Initial office space and to be used for expense reimbursement for employees he 
approved becoming sweat equity employees. He was trying, as President to build a company; and with 
his complete approval. He knew that It would be used to pay business expenses and draws for sweat 
equity Joint venturers. What man, educated and a Dr. In hJs right mind would allege that he did not 
know what he was fnvestlns In; deny that he knew that he would associate with a felon; albeit a 40 year 
old felony ,and what man could posslbly represent that he was oblMous to the deal he was Investing In 
when my name Is all over the Internet?? It Just Is not true and there are 6 witnesses that wlH cut It to 
shreds. It's Uke Craig artegfng that I fraudulently Induced him to Invest In Dec 8th, 2011 when he had 
already 2 months before taken over 6 WUSA regionsl 

As a matter of a fact, he was so happy with the way he saw the firm bring on sweat equity 
employees; that he was making $5,000.00 a month tax free for 2 days a week work and accruing 
$150,000.00 per year for 7 months. Most of the WMMA officers had NO SKIN fn WMMA and they were 
being paid between $1,000.00 to $2500,00 /month, working full time up to six days a week; as Main 
was making_ his chiropractor fees and WMMA compensation. 
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Maln's contract had an attached commission agreement attached which save him my website and he 
knew of my felony and he, by contract ,had to Interview all applicants to approve them on the days 
Main worked at WMMA. He only worked 2 days most weeks and that's why WMMA Interviews were 
Tuesday and Thursdays. 

He was one of three board members and he voted his conscience. I never attended board 
meetings but he attended all and he signed off on all board meetings. His employment agreement 
discusses my background and website and he wanted to ensure that before anyone became a Joint 
venture hard cash and or sweat equlty partner that they knew about my felony conv1ctlon and that they 
knew the risks. He knew that none of the sweat equlty partners put up any money, nor did his son Andy. 
Andy was a sweat equity partner and received part of Doug's Investment as well. There was no dog and 
pony show; the busJness was started In my basementl lf that's a dog and pony show then what do they 
refer dog and pony shows to that have credlblllty? 

I am a 75 year old 111 man, starting up with a group of applicants as a consultant In a start up 
business. The first real fee CBI received of $1,000,000.00 had to be contributed, by being forgiven to 
obtain warrants It assigned, In WMMA Holdings. WMMA was a start up business. It's PPMs state that It 
was loslng money and that it might never make a profit nor ever suc:ceed In raising the equity as stated 
ln the PPMs. The court has all the relevant documents and MRs Richter should be given time to respond 
well as my Individual counsel, Mr. Shapanka, who advised the trustee we would cooperate with his 
requests. No contact has been made by him to our side of the aisle and therefore he needs time to be In 
opposition to gu1de this court about what's golns on. If the trustee Is deprived our submissions believe 
me It won't be fair, Just and/or provide any Justice to anyone except to the real tort-feasors that Ms. 
Richter writes declet1'1tlons for and creates declarat1ons contravened by the facts that are exh1blts to my 
declaratton she asks this court to strike? 

11. WMMA had, over \he course of 26 months about 40 people that were sweat equity jo1nt ventureo
partners and o'nly 7 Invested hard cash. So any nonsense' that I said everyone had to have skln In theo
game f5 foolish", unless that's what they told all the applicants they each Interviewed. But everyone
read the PPMs which showed the staff and each applicant had a head on head meet1ng with Main, so heo
would let them know that he felt the deal was on the up and up or why would they Join. In retrospect all
participants had either sweat equJty and or hard cash Invested except that the hard c"sh Investorso
received an advance agalnst their stock equity and deferred their respective salary.o

12] There were no predatory recruitment practices, unless Doug Main had separate conversations that to
did not know about. Puccio and Sulllvan Joined the team of Interviewers' and they Interviewed 
Bederjlklan and Lange, Helsterkamp, and Lockett. Richard Burnham, sweat equity Sr. VP humano
resources was the tnltial interviewer, then I would Join him with Andy Young at times and/ or Sam 
Troppefo and then It was up to the board to ensure that each applfcant knew the truth and also thato
they believed that WMMA would benefit from the hire. Main was the lead Board Member that was 1no
charge of representing the Boar� fn final appltcant selectron and his name appears on alt contracts as Io
recall, when he was president and Vice Chairman, he assisted Jn the preparation and review of all theo
contracts and PPMs. His contract ts very clear as Is the agreements of all employees and MKMAs' as well.o
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me co..c0NsP1RAcy u&rcttgs 

sumvan, Main, BederJlklan, Puccio, HeJsterkamp, Lange, and Lockett all terminated their own 
employment agreements voluntarily. The employment contracts state that If they do not provide full 
time busfness efforts that they have voluntarily tennlnated. Thev each received a letter from WMMA 
and the voluntarv termfnatJon was not refuted that I remember. 

The reason they started to NO Show was shortly after they were caught red handed 
attending and or being referred to In the dishonest shareholders telephonic tape recordfng.{Your Honor, 
please don't let these disingenuous declarations of the co-conspirators Mcfarlane brought Into the 
Enterprise capture the court's sympathy, I can assure this court that each allegation they have made 
here fn their respective declarations has been fabricated with the aid of the tooth fafryl Their respectJve 
alfegatlons all have the same tone and refraJn and wm be, If not already have been, contravened with 
their own emails and the dishonest shareholders tape that Ms. Richter wants to expunge from the 
record [the SEC has the original and It's an exhibit in the Draft Rico complaint] I have submitted to this 
court an abstract of the dishonest share holders meeting and the feb29th,2014 declaration has the 
entire transcript, as I recall, contained as an exhibit SAA. .. 
That's why Ms. Richter wants the entfre record of Daspfn and May submfssfons expunged. She can't 
contravene that which no tonger exists and sf nee she knows that she cannot contravene them she has 
declded to try to kUI off the evidence. The problem Is she needs this courts cooperation I Judicial notice 
should be taken that It was the Mcfarlane declaration that falsely alleged that I, May, and Agostini did 
nothing for 11/2 years to aid WMMAI 

I declared that we did the followlng services for WMMA: The Monica Petty case was won by our efforts;. 
The Helsterkamp worker's comp case was won by our efforts; The Insurance c(afms of Craig; Nwoaugu; 
Lockett; Hetsterkamp; Puccio; Lange and the Black Ops attempt to defraud WMMA; the Puccio clalms 
and Sultlvan claims to the Insurer first; then to the SEC, we defended all the aforementioned successfully 
and against McFarlane's polltfcal leverage {ROMNEY]; and Lockett's polltlcal leverage with the President 
and the Cllntons ;required a monumental effort and no wrongdoing was found! 

So now the enterprise thinks they wlll have easy running because I was a felon 40 years 
ago and so any suspfclous person would and or may be adversely Influenced. However I remember 
this court from BO years ago and 1 know how much I have learned In that time and I can only Imagine 
what the court has 1eamedl I did nothing wrong. The companies s worked for up to May24,2012 ;CBt 
and MKMA were WMMA's largest creditors and If not forthelr extensions of credit and the deferred 
salary benefits they aided WMMA to obtain, WMMA would have gone thru $5,000,000 of compensation 
it did not have access to. 

By the way, Mr. Shapanka won the Rosemary Gambardella debate (tort] prize at Rutgers about 
25 years ago, so hopefully this court will see htm perform. He never lost a case with me Involved In that 
time and he was very Important In demonstrating to The HON: Judge Theodor Albert that I and the 
Oasprn group members, were completely fnnocent of all alfegatfons and counts In the 3 combined 
adversary trustee compla1nt fn the Chamc:o Bankruptcy 3 years ago I 
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The SEC has a full transcript of the tape as does my law firm Herrick and Feinstein. The reason that Ms. 
Rlchter wants the declarations expunged and/or stricken or both Is that they clearly demonstrate the 
Enterprlse•s, motivation of the hard cash Investors to tank thelr own company [WMMA] and the resolve 
that each had to ••sav good about BILL ... and bad things about Ed"{Edward Mfchael Daspfn].The tape was 
dropped off at my home mall box. I was shocked by the contents. lf the abstract enclosed In My 
Dedaratlon of Feb 29 Exhibit C Is alleged to be not accurate, and I assure the court that It's verbatim, 
then we can furnish the tape as It's In the possession of Herrick and Feinstein. 

IP GET To THE TRUE FAQ'S THIS CQUBI SHQU!-Q WAJI UNJ]L ITGEJ§ AN UNf!ER!TANDIN§ 
Qf THE OPPQNENTS' SID§ MP NQI MAKE QF.SCISIQN UNDLBJCHJER BESPQNDS IQ MYANP MAYs 
declarat1on1 Nothing can be gained by ccwertos up the ttYth, we are both Proses and we wanted ie 
prpylde this caurt wJth declaratfons that contravene all Mcfar(ane declaration atlegatrona and that 
dnmonstrate what's 19hm on lzefore the court sJesJdes on the motion to dlsmJs! tha lnyaluntarv. Ms, 
Rld)ter can't make the trutb 19 away by falsel,c alleslnc qyr 1011 was to tmpune our 1dversar1es fa(se 
allegatJons that were crafted by Ml• Richter. trs aapar,ent that tbt Doug MaJn declaratJon was 
on;h,mated by someone etse that does not kogw wbattbe exhJJdts I presented proye about Malo? 

13.nIt was my understanding that this court wanted to find the true facts prior to Its deciding on then
motion to dismiss, that's why Mr. May and I spent so much time to supply this court and the "Interimn
trustee, wlth declarations sworn under penalty of perjury, and so that after these declaratlons weren
digested, the court could make a decision of what's In the Interests of the debtor and its true creditors. 
It Is not In the Interests of the true creditors to have a trustee appointed which by doing so Jeopardizes 
the Intellectual property. The onfv folks that want WMMA out of business are the Members of the 
very enterprise that has attempted to steal fts assets. 

We have proved that there was a conspiracy (the dishonest tapes) ,that Its goal was to bankrupt 
WMMA and that It continues today by the Craig lawsuit flied Jn the wrong Jurisdiction and whose 
exhibits contravene the complalnt's aflegatrons as McFarlane et al are trying to do bere. 

The Rico enterprise committed mat1y predicate acts of theft by fraud and deceptfon over a 2 year 
period which started on November 26th 2011 (the Arizona event paid by Craig and continues up to 
today by Craig filing an Arizona complaint falsely alleging that he was fraudulently Induced to Invest In 
his own business by me on Dec 8th 2011). We have gone through thfs case and I am sure the court can 
read thru the lines. The Arizona federal Judge, Judge Campbell, wm make up Its findings within 2 weeks 
[ft hes SO deys from submission of all papers on the motion to dismiss to render Its decision). 

Mcfarlane, Main, sumvan, Puccio, Helsterkamp, Lange, Lockett, BederJlklan, cratg Jerryelf, Black Ops, 
Monica Petty are some of the co-conspirators that have either stolen, planned to steal and coHectlvely 
participated In predicate acts that makes them alt culpable .. 

14.nCertainly the evidence should be preserved and not expunged and stricken. This gang has gone ton
the SEC. I 

. 

finally was deposed and had a coronary attack In the mfddle of the depositions. That's the onlyn
reason that I wished to Inform this court of the fact that I am and have to control ft withn

I did not sue him as hen
was a founder of the WMMA organfzatfon and the first to fund It with hard cash.n
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15. Anyone who would have this court believe that a party that Invested cash In this start up did note
know what the CBI/MKMS fees were Is being disingenuous. The fees are all dlsclosed In the employmente
contracts and In each PPM and In the related party transactions and they each had a rider, a commissione
agreement, that explained each fee for H/R, fortfme spent by the hour, for negotiating success fees.e
Each employee had to know all about the fees because each employment contract gave the Partnere
(weather hard cash and or sweat) up to fifty percent of MKMAs' fees tf they participated In a specifice
transaction.e

16. This deal blew up when McFarJane, as president [he replaced Main who t>t,came vice chairman,e
went undercover and without anyone's knowledge he dlrem,d 2 documentaries, worked for 6 weekse
for the Olympic trials (he had a wrestler In the OJymplcs], totaled his car, spent 2 daYI In the hospital 2e
days before WMMAs wounded warrior event and dreamt of Monica Petty, going to the Maldlves ande
popping cocaine.e
Then after losing $1,250,000.00; Walter Clo breached his $5,000,000.00 subscription agreement; thene
the enterprise unleashed Wayne Craig on May 10th to threaten to cancel his USA shows, destroying thee
u.s content for WMMA to start to resell, by Informing WMMA that If It did not change his deaf and paye
him $2,400,000.00 over 5 years he would cancel out scheduled events which he did Ie

IHE MQTIYATIONS Qf MC FARLAtjE DIFFERENT Tif&N THE 7 JVOPS 
MC fABLMfi ADMJD IN IffE MONICA Pmy EMAILS THAT THE MCFABJ.ANE ENTERPRIZE INTENDED 
TO DESEBJTHE CO-CONSPIRAJQBI ANQ mKE gtAIG. JERRftLl, PETTY, II-ACK QPS WlTIJ NE)N&Q 
&fTER IHE DUST Sffl1Ep, BUT HE NEEDS J)fEM NOW AND lHEV HAVEN7 RfAD THE MONICA EMAILS 
OR !HEY ff AVE NO ALTERNAJIVE? 

The record Is clear why Lockett Invested a 2nd $100,000.00 In March 2012 and Puccio invested a 2nd 
$100,000.00 at end of March 2012 fn WMMA. That was their 2nd Investment In WMMA so there can 
be no question that there were no Mike Daspln problems from June 2010 to 3/31/12 and then after the 
Enterprise lost the money because of a man who bit off more than he could chew or purposely wanted 
to run the company out of cash to buy Jt on the cheap I It was then that they decided on the convenient 
felon, falsely alleging stock fraud and tried to say "bad about Ed ... and good about BJLL"[Mcfarlane) 
In the June 10.12 dishonest shareholder agreement they did not say we cannot go with Ed because he 
cheated usl They said, In effect, we think we stand a better deal to get a salary and payday If we go with 
Bill. If l was the bad guy then there would not have been any decision to make. 

17. This Is not the time to pull the plug. This court Is respectfully requested to detay the conferen'8 for
this Wednesday to a date when the opposing parties can answer my and May's prior declaratlons ande
when after his review the trustee Is In a position to provide this court with answers to what's goinge
on.e

There Is no Impending event to take a risk on the loss of the intellectual property, It Is apparent that The 
Mcfarlane enterprise and the coconsplrators cannot oontr,vene the declarations and proofs that Mr. 
May and I have submitted and have resorted to attempt to derail the truth by polnttns to technical 
procedural errors and or to seNlng the petitioning creditors' counsel on Friday or Saturday, 2 buslness 
days before the hearing date. It won't world If they did not complain about the lack of procedure and 
rule follow through to advise the declaration glvers that they were tn error, I know I can count on this 
court to assist us to correct the record. 
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18. The first thing I did was calle
° 

my attorney, Mr. Shapanka, who had contacted the trustee toe
demonstrate cooperation by me last week. Now I expect my attorney wlll enforce my request for ane
adjournment So I have tried to provide the court with enough Information so that It knows I am dealinge
In good faith and Mr May advises he to shall ask for an adjournment as I am sure Mr. Rudy will,e

we all oppose the Nowss obfectlon to our pro Se declarations and object to their belng stricken and 
or squashed .. 1 have no objection to any untrue defamatory statements, ones untrue belns redacted as 
It was not my Intention to defame anyone undeserving of those actions. 

18. The declarations submitted ,weather as supplemental and or In support of the motion to dismiss;e
and or to provide thJs coun with sufficient facts so as to be able to make an Informed decisions withe
respect to the motions to dismiss and the motion to strike should be given time to answer. Alle
declarations of Mr. may that in part relied on my declarations. provide ample support of the validity ofe
each declaration just as McFarlane's first declaration made reference to time periods when he was note
associated with WMMA. Mcfarlane Is the leader of the Enterprise and I don't think he spent more thane
6 hours, with me, over 8 months of his consulting and as President of WMMA. Of the time he spent withe
me ,one on one about 5 hrs were 2 meals and the remaining a hours were 15 minute segments mostlye
one on one. He can not testify about me unless he lfes about events that never took place. Hise
aHegatlons about my opinions about what should and or should not be used for WMMA's balance sheete
was long after people Invested and prlmartly consisted of MKMA negotiating about why a deferrede
obligation should and or should not be posted or put In the notes, The Dec8th PPM Pg 24 clearly statese
that deferred compensatfon and the write up of good wfll were not Included on the balance sheet It wase
disclosed. He hid in Arizona and It Is now apparent why.e

I do not have time to thoroughly contravene a ll supporting declaration at th1s time, but I can assure the 
court and I declare that Sulllvan, BederJlklan, and Maln's declarations are full of false allegations and 
fraudulent representations with respect to each and every negative aUegatron, with respect to 
fraudulent Inducement acts as described to me, Agostini, May and those referred to as my cronies. Their 
respective allegations are FALSE AND DJSENGENUOUS AS WILL BE PROVED, WITH SPECJFICITY ONCE I 

GET MORE THAN 1 DAV [A SUNDAY TO CONTRAVENE}. I PREVIOUSLY SENT THtS COURT DOUG MAIN'S 
EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT, attached as Exhibit A between WMMA Holdings Inc, a nominee corporation 
to be formed, and Douglas Main as a board member as secretary of the Board ,nd as president of 
WMMA and its partlallv owned subsidiary WUSA and American Graphics Inc [AGt];, It has attached a 
Commission agreement [EX A1J between Maln, MKMA, AGf, WMMA and Main, all dated Dec 13, 2010. 
Contrary to Main's allegations In his declaration he was told alt about CBI fees for each service It 
rendered to all parties ldentlfled In the contract: (SEE Exbtblt A page 1 Para 1). Exhibit A outlines his 
duties as In Para 2 pg 1 and requires him to assist In the preparation of the WMMAs' And AGls' and 
WUSA's preparation of their PPM(SJ. 
Se@ Exhibit A. MaJn admitted that he knew that the company had no Investors as Jt wasn't even formed 
yeti This ts contrary to his aUesatlons as well (the court should take Judlclal notice of the fact that Mains' 
declaration makes criminal allegations about me and proves that this man will tell any He that pops Jn to 
his mind to besmirch the reputation of a prior felon because he belfeves that this court wlll belJeve himf 
{That's why I need more than 1 day to contravene each supporting declaration of Novuss' objections and 
cross motlon to quash and or strike}. If we let the record be struck how would the court know the truth? 
Justfrom my contravening declaratfon? Now the court needs the attached exhibits to all prior 
declarations]. 
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PG 1 Para 2 [I] Participation fn the Interview of prospective senior Executives, and for a term of ten 
years. Mr. Main took this Job and position very seriously and he ad\#lsed me and some of those In 
attendance at the meetings leading up to his decision to become a founder, that he had Investigated me 
from top to bottom, was not concerned with all the fraud allegations on the Internet about me as he 
knew that I had never lost a suit as a defendantl He committed to work tlll 75 [SEE Exhibit AP§ 1 Para3)
so ft was a life time commitment he was making to le.ave his chiropractor practice. 
See ex A pg 2 Para 4 Compensation; a} demonstrates that he does not receive any �mpensatlon 
untH.11 .. .as, If and when cash flow permlts". Thus demonstrating he knew no one else had Invested yet 
and the $1,000,000,00 fee he alludes to that CBI could have eamed ft forgave, so that there was no 
Income to report as ft never received a dollar of the MUHon dollars as he omits material facts when he 
makes his declaratton1(He Is a good man; Rlghtl By the way hJs compensation of $5,000.00 /month was 
an expense reimbursement advance so he owes It all back. Right? All the 6 other co•consplrators were 
paid advances against their own IRAs stock purchase redemption so they owe all the money back as 
well, lf this motion to lilsmlss Is denledl fThat amounts to about $350,000.001 
The contract provides Main with monthly compensation that goes up to $18,500.00/month once Main 
selects WMMA's hard cash Investors and so he had an Jncentfve to really show WMMA's best foot. My 
MKMA compensation has nothing to do with an investment and Is only A STANDARD HEAD HUNTING 
FEE REGARDLESS OF WHETHER THE PERSON INVESTED AND OR WAS A SWfAT EQUITY EMPLOVEEI � 
Exhibit A pg 2 ParaflJ; then See Exhibit A para 4 (HJ when WMMA generates posltJve cash flow his 
compensation goes up to $41,666.00/month[a cool $500,000.00/year] More than the court for a 
chlropractorl More than what CBI/MKMA generated 1n cash by 2 fold and 3 people worked fulJ tlme for 
26 months up to June 1,2012 and then 2 people worked S days a week for 2 years almost forfreel 

Exhfblt A pg 2 para 4 states that the senror exec comp •• "ls a non refundable advance and wfll contfnue 
and not be tolled ... ". Some deal this poor chiropractor negotiated I Para S states his shares were 
founder shares and there Is no question he Jointly formed WMMA Holdings as a co-fncorporator. He was 
fully responsible to all $Ubsequent Investors as he knew he was first, and I will produce 6 witnesses that 
wlfl testify to that fact. 

See Exhibit A pg 3 para 5 wherein he certfftes that he Is an accredited Investor within the meaning of the 
securJtJes Act of 1933;"that he can bear the economic rJsk of the Investment •. and that you can bear the 
economic risks of the Investments .. ,". 
see Exhlbli A pg 4 garas: 

•• ... you warrant that vou are prepared to accept the risk of loss of a portion and or all of the 
Investment ..• ''a

The agreement has a strong non-compete {which Is why they want to bankrupt the WMMA to expunge 
that lfabltltv and to run off and compete and steal WMMAs Intellectual property.) The signature page 
does not have my name on It, 
However of even more Importance Is the Exhibit A1, the commission agreement with MKMA and 
WMMA. et al and Main. This document proves how much of a charlatan he Is: See Exhtbft At pg4 Para 
�Main " ... acknowledges that he has been Informed on Edward Michael Oaspln's ... background and he 
herby agrees and acknowledges that he has received full and proper disclosure. Mafn acknowledges that 
he has revlewed Mr. Paspln's personal web site (www.dasplnandco.com]. THAT WEBSITE contarns my 
felony disclosure and refers to many suits and proves that this man Just tried to get me convicted of a 
felony by making h1s dlslngenuous declaratlon and by using the false allegations, as Sufllvan and 
BederJJkfan to press this court to strike the prior decfaratlons that prove my and the other 11alleged 
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cronies' are fnnocent. It Is the Mcfarlane group that this court needs to be protected from being falsely 
Influenced. This Is why this court needs to give the Interim trustee time to find the truth. 

Addltronaf proof of the falsfty of the atlegat(ons fn Maln's declaration Is attached as Exhibit 8 (a email 
demonstrating Main voluntarJly terminated contraay to his declaratfon's allesatlons. Also attached as 
Exhibit c Js a Doug Main emaU to teamwmmasports.com dated Sunday January 9, 2011 regardlng his 
review of the WMMA overvtew he co-prepared contrary to his altegatfons In his declaration and further 
Jt was not sent to Mr. Despfn, but to the WMMA team consisting of about ten people. At the bottom of 
Exhibit<; Main states" ••• much of the text from the overview wlll be In the body of the RP contracts and 
ffM ... ". Main was WMMA's President and acted accordJng1y. Enclosed as E'id)lblt D Is another Doug 
Main emall of Sunday January 9, 2011 the WMMA team regarding flnanclal projections. It fs addressed 
to Mike N (Nwogugu), not Dasplnf It proves Doug Main was a co .. archltect of all the projections 
contained In the PP Ms contrary to the allegations in his declaration. A Doug Main email of Sunday, 
January 2, 2011 subject "how It works". In this email Doug Main ls Instructing Mike Daspfn to assist him 
with Main's changes and additions to the PPM, thus proving that MaJn was using Daspln and CBI as 
consultants and not vice versa. Main was In control as the prfor organlzatlonal chart we submitted with 
our prior declaration proves. Enclosed Is ExhtbJt E is a Doug Main email to Lutgl Agostini of December 17, 
2010 regarding "the draft Regfonal Promoter Overvlew" and to be attached to WMMA's PPM. This emall 
proves the even Luigi Agostini, the WMMA chairman, was being Instructed by Doug Main of how to spin 
the PPM and 1ts contents. This absolutely proves Maln's declaration allegations that he knew nothing 
about PPMs Js rldlculous. In this Exhibit Main stotes '' •.. we have to be able to recite It (the PPMs) In our 
sleep (fees, these comma percentage This proves the foHowlng: Main ts performing his Presidency and 
on the emall Luigi responds and Informs Mafn of the costs that WMMA may have to Incur to pay for 
Bany Jeryll's flight tickets, Main gave LuJgf permission and WMMA sent the check. Matn was In control 
all the way. 

The same false aflegatfons In Main's declaratlon flows through to sumvan and Bederjlklan and vice versa. 
Sullivan and Bederjtklan co-conspirator agreement Is documented In the June 19, 2012 dishonest 
shareholders meeting where they can be heard coJlaboratlng to say bad things about Ed (Edward 
Michael Daspln). The court has a copy of their employment agreements prevlously sent which 
demonstrates the Edward Mfchael Daspln srsned their agreements with his entire name, so their 
allegations that they did not know his name Is absurd. 

Herewith I state that all of the allegattons contained In Main', Sullivan's, and Bederjlklan's declaratJons 
are false, except for their names, addresses, and signatures. The declarations that Ms. Rlchter wishes to 
strike prove the falsity of their declaration's allegattons. For Instance, none of the three were terminated 
from their Job by WMMA. They voluntarrty were terminated and WMMA sent them notice 
acknowledgJng the voluntary termination by the fr not makf ng themselves available every day pursuant 
to their contract. Prevfously submftted1 SulUvan's contract and/or WMMA'� acknowledgement of hJs 

termination and lf the court requests, I can find and attach them when I have more time. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States, that the fore-going Is true and 
correct (except for oplnfons which I respectfully make reservations about p.e. Ms. Richter ducking Mr. 
Shapanka's call). I also declare. under Penalty of perJurv under the laws of the United States, that all the 
previous decJaratlon[s] I made and submitted to this court as referred to In Para 6 A·E and their 
respective foregoJng(sJ were true and correct and continue to be true and correct. 
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E>eecuted this 19th day of May, 2014 at Boonton New Jersey. 

-� -4JJ-!�
�spin 
as an lndtvldual and as pro se 

Boonton, NJ 

973·588·4787 Fax 
@optonHne.net 
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WMMA rioldtngs; incJ 
1D Tawn Square Place, #166 • Jersey CJty, NJ 01,10 
www.wmmasports.com 

December 13, 2010 

Mr. Doug Mnin 

Bnonttm. 
'fel: (201) 
Email:M @optonHne.net 

Dear Mr. Main. 

After discus:iion., with some nf the Senior Bxecutlvcs Pf WMMA Holdings. Tm: .• t c.vrporation to be formed 
('•WHLDn). and its affilinre.�. h gives us great pleasure to offer you tbe positit1n(s) as o »oard Member (a.-; 
Secretary aftbe Board ofDirectom) and Prc8iden1 ofWorldwlde Mixed Martial Arts Spor1s, lnc, ("WMMA .. ). 
Worldwide MMA USA. Inc,. ( .. WUSA'1, and Amerlc.-an Oraphic lndustt1es, Inc, ("'AGf"). 

I.MAbout CIUI Q1n.1,ultants fur Bus\ness Industry. Inc., C-'CBf'} hi WMMA/WUSA"� exclusive -providerM
of services • ,uch as meraer & acqws\don, Smiot Executive recruitrnent".t capital/equity raise nnd/nrM
negotiation.� for fee(s) at redu� rates and as may be limited by agreemet&t(s) that these entities tnayM
execute with Joint Venture Partners t·'JVP:t).M

2.MTitle amd Engagement: As ll Board Membef and Pr0$ldent of WMMA/WUSA your respoMlbJUliesM
will include but a1-e not limited to a) Assist the CBO in ph,nnlng and dlrfflin,s an aspeclfi af theM
orgoniZQfi<,n's policies. c,bje<Jtlves_ and lnltlatives� b) As.'iftt ln Rtsearcb & Murket Development c)M
Pardclpatc In the devel(lpment ofWMMA1s business mt1del and in building WUSA to it., true potentialM
d)MAs.c;i�t ln the preparation of WMMA/WUSA'$ Private Placomen1 Memorandunt{s) t,>PM0

) e)M
Fighter reh,tions leading up to figbrer contract execudnn Qnd closing f) Development of WMM.AM
subsidiaries· standard operating procedure.-. ft,r pre-fight pby:.ic;nl examination and compliance in
nccardtlnce with each State's Mixed Marlia1 Art 1·equirements (I.e.� drug testing. etc.) g) InterfacingM
with Ringside Physicla,n,; b) Other Role(sl that your talent(s) can provide value for the orgnniittdon i)M
Pnrtklpalion in tbs Interview of pmspec1lve Seniur Executives j) overseeing WUSA "s Operations andM
WMMA '� lnternattlottal OperatiMs.M

Your tespt>n$lbllitles will b� canied out fi'um WMMA/AOrs Corpt)rate Heudquatters in New Jersey. 
Your position wlll reqttire some travelling In the U.S. and nbrC>nd, therefore you agree to travel during 
1he term of this UIJl-eement. 

3.MTenn; The tenn of this agreement i,; for Ten ( I 0) Years und automatfoalJy l'C1leWoble for nn addltiunl\lM
Five (5) Yuo.r term(s) at the mutual cotlJient <1f the Fames execurina this Agreement •aJld henhhM
permitting" until the retirement age of Seventy-Five (7S).M

WMMA Holdings, In�
Roi I.flier ASraement 
Pg.1 lnlttaltr.):WttlD� WMMA__£__, WU� AGI� DMM 

https://optonHne.net
www.wmmasports.com
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4.e Compensation: Your compons11tion shall be as follows:e

a)e As and when oash flow permits. you will receive nn ndvance (non refundable) nf up to Flvoe
Thousand U.S. Dollars (US$S,OOO.OO) per month (this amount may be adjusted perlodtcatly),e
as ex.pcnse reimbursement payable to yo\l un the Pi1\hteen t 15°) Day of every month frum thoe
date of thls Agreement.e

b)e Further. In addltton to the monthly ndvnnce dlscus.1cd herein and nbn110, you will receive thee

i.e When the flnt Two Mmion, Five Hundred Thuusond U.S. Dollars (US$2.SMM) ise
raL4ied by WMMA/WUSA. you wm receive n compenslltlnn ot Twelve Thou5atuf,e
.Five llundted U.S. DoJJars (US$l2,SOO.OO) per month at SU� time QS w .. 1099e
Income. At the limo 1ho next Two MIiiion. Five Hundred Thoufiand U.S. Dolhuse
(US$2,SMM) ts rn� the W-1099 compensation will subsequentl)' become salarye
compensation and the W .. J 099 compensation wlll then be tenninated tbereaflor.e
WMMA/WUSA wm Increase this salary compensation up to Bigltreen Thousand,e
Seven Hundred an<f Fifty U.S. Dollars (US$18,7SO.O0) pet month at such lime.e

Your compematfon (G:; well as other certain Jcey WMMA/WUSA Senior :Executive'se
under cuntrnet) will be deferred and accn,ed until the minimum � equity discussede
above hn.1 been ntet and I\\ lhat time pald in full or a portion thereof P.li a bonus.e

ii.e When WMMA ts generating on a consolidated basis Two Million U.S. l)()ltorse
(USS2MM) pre-tax protlt per month for three consecutive months, ynure
WMMA/WOSA snlary compe11,4;atlon wJJI be adjusted to Twenty Thousand. Threee
Hundred and Thirty Three U.S. Dollnts (US$20J33.00) per mon1Jt. If WMMA ise
generating on a consolidated basis Plve Mlllton U.S. Dollars (UWMM) pre•taxe
profir per month for three consccuti\lC months. your WMMA/WUSA �'\lintye
cun1pensation wilf then be adjusted to PQrty•One Thuussmd, Six Hundred .md Sixty
Sht U.S. Dollars (US$4 l .. 66(j.OO) per month.e

At no time will WMMA and its ufflllates be pcnnltted to expend more than Fifty (SO%) Ptzecnt or 
WMMA •� comoliduted tangible equity on Senior Bxccuttvo,;• cash oornpensution. If there aro 1111y 
situations and/or circumstances that could cause WMMAJWUSA to expend a greater percentage of lt1-
consollda1ed equi(Y more than Fifty (SO�) ferc:cnt. all cash compensation for all of WMMA/WUSA's 
Senior &c:cutivc(s) will be tolled until such tin1e a) WMMA/WUSA'·s equity increases surriclently co 
uplift the cap; b) ,mtil WMMA"s consolidated cash flowpto-<lebt service ratio is at least l: 1 after 
deducting the WMMNWUSA •s Senlot· Bxccutlvc team ts compensation which will be ttellted as 
opcratillg expenses; or c) until pre-tax profit ls a minimum of one dollar of pre-taK for every dollar of 
Seninr Exeeutivc•s compensalion. However, the non.refundable advance(s) will cont{mto and nut be 
tolled. In such lns1anc:e(s)► when Senior Bxecutive•s compensation are toned, interest on the tolled 
amount wilt uccrue on the defen-ed portion �t a rnte of Five Percent (5%) simple interest. per annum 
and be paid as soon as c2.i;h flow--to•debt service ro.tio are re.,rored, 

5.e Company Sbare(s)t You wm be i,;sucd the followlng Founder Shore(,;) Q.1 n Pm111er from eache
cumi,any Usted belc,w (or your JnvCJ»1ment of Tluee Hundred and Thfrty .. Three Thousand U.S. Dollar.re
(US$333.333.00) of which Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand U.S. Dollars (US$2SO.OOO.OO) L� duee
upon execution of this agreement 11nd the ,-en,aining Eish\y-Three Thousand. Three Hundred ande

WMMAHGtdfnas1 tne. 
Rs: Lener Aareemant 
Pg.1 

following qgdJ.cl,gnql compensntion(s):e

https://US$2SO.OOO.OO
https://US$333.333.00
https://US$20J33.00
https://US$18,7SO.O0
https://US$l2,SOO.OO
https://US$S,OOO.OO
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Thirty Th1-ec U.S. Dollar$ (US$S3.33l.00) is due by Marci\ :4 l. 201 J, 

•k WMMA HoldJnp. Jnc. (''\VB.UY");k
ok WHLD will issue to you u Founder's Shares. shares of itx Cummnn Stock thatk

represent approximntel)• T\Wl nnd On�HQJf Pereent (2.5'i&J of its idjustcd bsuedk
R,unders sharea n� of January 20 JI; und the Stock Certificate.Ii for such shares shallk
bear legends that state than such stock ;a Resrri<:ted s1ock. An WffLD Sbom arek
subject to dtlutltm for value-added consideration received. Cumntly, WHLD is thek
majority shareholder M WMMA ond AOI.k

•k Wtlrldwidc Mixed Martil\1 Art Sports, Inc. C .. WMMA"):k
ok WMMA wm issue to you. shateai of Us Ct>mm<>n Stock thot represent approximatelyk

One and Ono.Half Percent ( I .S%) of its 11djusted b:sued Founders �hares QS ofk
Januat")' 201 l: and the Stack Certificates fur such shares shall beer lesends that suitek
that such 11tock. Is Rc&trictcd Stock. All WMMA Share$ Pre mibjeat to dilution furk
value-added conslderatio11 received. Currently, WMMA is the majority ,;barebolderk
tlfWUSA.k

•k Amerii:an Graphic: Tndustries. Inc. ("'AGI'·):k
ok AOI will ifisue lo you. Ten Thousand UO.JlOJl) Shares t1f its .cinJ!!::.ll Commun Stockk

as Founders' Shares: and the Stock Certificates for such shares fmHll bear legend.,k
thllt stute that such Stock ;� Re!Jtricted Stock {the •'AOI Stwret'). AOl is authorizedk
t.c.l Issue 25,000.000 Shares of Class-B C<mmon Stock. of which 12,7S°'600 Class Bk
Common Shafe.Ii have been ia.'Wtd to AOJ'a Foundors. AOl is nli;o Authorized tok
is.11ue 2S.00().(lOO Shares of Class�A Convertible Preferred Stuck (Convei1ibte tok
12.2.50,000 shares of AOI Class B Common Smclc.). AU AGI Shure." nre subjecl tok
dilution ibr value-added conslderaUon.k

The ob<>Ve the WHLD Shure$, the WMMA shues and the AOI Shures arc ct\Uccdvaly referred tn ns 
tlle �ntract Founders" ShDre.� .... 

Further, you certify thac you are an "Accredited lnvest<1r," u.� defined in :Ruic S()J of Rcgututton-D of 
the. US SccurJtfes Act of J 933. Yt,u &J.,;o undersland thnt both WHLD/WMMNAOrs Common Stock 
has not been regbtered under either the Securities Act or 1933 a., amended (the 1"Seu,1rides Act"'). ar 
the securities Jaws c,f any State or Country. and that WHLD/WMMA/AOI muy not so register ;t•s 
Commt,n St<lck. and therefore. yuu must bear the economic risk of this Investment A,r an lndeffni1e 
period of time becnu.-;e WHUJ/WMMA/AOrs C<lmmon Stock cannot be sold ,1r offered for sole 
unless sub6Cquently registered ur an exemptkm from regl,tralion ls available. 

You ut1m undcnltand th11t there is nu prc .. u,nt market far r�1alc <'f WHLD/WMMA/AOl"s Common 
Stotk and there Is no assurance that any secondary market will develop. Yuu also ccttlfy thnt yuu arc 
the sole pnny in intere.1t Jn '11e subscription to the WHLD/WMMA/AOl's Common Srock and are 
acquiring the shorcn af WHLD/W.MMA/AOI"s Commun Stuck for lnvesamcnt purp,)�� You repregent 
1bat you have adequate met1ns ,o provide ft,r yuur current finuooiQJ needs und contingencies and th3t 
you have nn nec<l fnr Hqu!dity with respect 1u rhii investment In WHLD/WMMA/AGI":i Common 
St,1\!k and th.at you can bear the economic ri:;k..; of 1he lnvcmmcnt. 

WMMA Hotdlnss. tnc. 
Re: Lener Agreement 
,S,8 

https://intere.1t
https://Shafe.Ii
https://Certificate.Ii
https://US$S3.33l.00
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As n re�lt of lhc nbovc. you undcr,tand tho.t WHLD and/or its affilh,tel\ arc subject ta instnbillt)' nnd 
you have wammtcd that you W"e propored 10 accept the risk of lo,$ of a pnrtion ond/or of all of tbe 
entire inwstn1ent. Yuu herewith release and lmld hMmJess WHLD and/or its affilfutes Md all uf their 
respecdve officffi, directtn. �tnckholders. COlll$UltQnts. agents nndfot employees from nny damage(s) 
you may S\l.'ilnin with teSpeet tn a) Non-di!iclosure llf any aspect of WHLD and/or lt1 �llbsidinries and 
b)wany lastt, damage or expense incurred by you wilh re:.pcct to thJ1 U'ai1saction.w

6.w Bon11.&es: MMA or WUSA wlU pay you o Shnre <,f Ten (10%) Percenl of thelr re,pecllve monthly pn; ..w
tux lncume dnd such cash bonu., paid to Senior Executives will be paid monthly. Any such bonusw
dlinrlbutlon(s) are subjcel t(> WMMA ond/nr WUSA 'ti BoDJ'd tlf Dlreclorw° s vote as to as whatw
percentage of the Ten ( IO%) Percent you should receive fl,r your performance f<>r each month th11tw
bunuses Qre distributed.w

7.w Health Benefits: Y<lu wlll be eligible 10 receive Health benefits when WMMA and/arWUSA obto.in o.w
Hcallh-bene61s pmQl'llm which wlll not occur until WMMA start� paying its Scnfot Bxecu1ives theirw
C<lntractunl salarie.,. Ytlu wUl be re.�pon.i;ible fur the payment of the deductible amount and )'\lU wUlw
con1rlbute up to fifty (509&) Percent or the monthly premium eost(s). WMMA/WUSA wm pay all thew
premium t.-ost(s} unce WMMA (on a con."olldatcd basis), is generating annual Ncl Income (After taxes)w
greater than Ten MIii ton U.S. l)nlfnrs (US$J0MM).w

8.w Other Beneflts: You ore cnlitted to Pour (4) Week,. annual poid vacation. plus the C<>mpany•� regularw
hullday days n�thoriied b)' WMMA 's BOD and up to On� (l) month non-prud dme off provided youw
adequately cover your work flow.w

9.w Business Expenses: Yuu wlll be relmbut,ied tor any retlfionable business and travel related eiLpon.�w
Sc2(s;ept fnr tro.velling to and from WMMA/WUSA 's Corporate Headquarters In New Jer:scy providingw
Ruch expenses arc pre-approved tn advance.w

10.wNon-Disclosure/Other: You ttgree nnd ncknowledge thut )'O\I have a fidudary duty to WHLD,w
WMMA, WUSA and AOl and their offlUntes. and th111 you wm nc,1 di�lose end/or use, fut your <>wnw
benefit, uny .. ConfidentinJ Information,, you gain.lgqlned as Q dltect end/or Indirect re.'lull of entaingw
intu thi5 agreement and tbat you gained prtnr to execntlon and ufter you ex�uted WMMA'sw
confldentiallly agreement. F\IJ'lher, y<1u agree not to d�lolie the terms nnd cnndilions of this ogrcemcntw
tn any indi"'lduol and/or third party. You understand that during tbc term of this agreement yow·w
Jnyalty. integrity und perfnnmln'--c will be req1.dred by WRLD .. WMMA. WUSA and AOJ and theirw
affiliates �d euch ahoy rely an thnt. In the event that yllu terminate the agreement, you agree thal youw
wm not directly and/or indirectly l.-Ompete with Wllll>, WMMA. WUSA and AOI and thcit nfflUatesw
nu· n tenn of Three (3) yeor& ftom 1he date thereof and further you acknowledge WHLD. WMMA.w
WUSA nnd AGI cmd their affiliates would be 1rrep;u-qbly hatmcd if you vlolute the non-compete 11nd/orw
dlJielose tbe .. Confldenthd tntc>nnation" you hnvc been �used t(, by WHLD. WMMA, WUSA andw
AGI and their affilit1tes.w

I l, Tennlnatlon: In the event WMMA terminates you, nt your option, it will rcpurchn.,e the Founder 
Shn1•e.i; fo,· each nf the uforemantloned '-�ll'J)Orath>n(1t) at the price equal 10 your cost herein, minus the 
monthly PR expense account for each munth you rendered services to WMMA and Its subsidlade.� and 
any bo11\1Ses you received up to the •Vfermillfltion Date·•. The repurcha.� will be paid wilhin Thirty (30) 
Day:; ofter the 4Tc11nim1tion Dntc .. provided WMMA has a minimum of Two Million, Five Hund.w 
'fhousand U.S. Dllllars (1.1S$2.5MM) In i1s bunking "ccount. In the event WMMA doe:4 not hnvo o 

' WMMA Holdlngs, Inc. 
Re: letter Agreement 

lntll11(s):WHLO __e_, WMMA__e_, WUSA�AGI __e_. OM 



WMMA 

WMMA Ho!dlngs, Inc. 
Re: Latter Agreement 
,,.s 

Duug Main t"lndMduaUy'')' -w�
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minimum ot°Twll MUUun. Five Hundted Thnu:m11d U.S .. Dollars (USS2.5MM) in itS bnnklng account. 
then WMMA shalt pay y<'u the amount over&\ Twenty.Faur (24) Month periad with payment(s) made 
in Twenty-Pour (24) equal monthly instllllment(s) with simple interest computed at Pour (49&) Percent, 
per annum. If any time after the monthly payment{s) commence, ,and if WMMA has the appropriate 
fund(s) in its banking account. WMMA will nccelerate the remalndcc due on the note providing after 
paymen1t a minimum t1fTwo Milll()n, Five Hundred Thousand U.S. Dolrers (tJS$2.SMM) Js left fn Its 
banking account. 

In ttUie "' a death or disability, the ContJnct Founder Sbnres may be trawsrencd by your legal 
rcpreientnllvc to your hctr provided all the tenns and <:Mdiliom tif 1hose Share:- in this Acrecmcnt arc 
met 

12.aEntire Agreement: You agree a) thnt you hove jointly prepared this agreement b) that you have hoda
the opportunity to sbow this pgreement lo your profes.i;ional adviSOJ'S and/or attorney c) lhat thisa
agrecmenr, tC\gether wi1h the JCpresentatlons end wammtie.11 which may be contained herein, embodies
the entire agreement and supersedes all prior arrungemenrs. wulerotondlngs. negotintion�, d4-cusmnns.a
fncts nnd/or omissiuns. Further, you agree that there ore no res1ticlion.i;, promises. represenlutlon:1.a
warranties. covenant ti or under111klnS$ other than thClse set f onh and referred ,o herein and that in thea
event of ;i di.,>ute Che Partf 5 agree nnt to raise any Li;i;ues intrinidc to the four �orne� of thisa
agreement.a

13.a01olce of Forum: Tile partiet; to this agreement hereby ngree thQt any nctton nnd/or <Usputes arisinga
oul of and/or a;1 a result of this agreement shall be decided by a NON JURY proceeding in the Superiora
Court of Morri� County 1.Qw DMsion, New Jersey which shaJI hove the e,cclusive juriJKlictlon onda
venue in any such action and that New Jcfb-ey law shall apply. This agreement will be ruled upon aa
Cuw·1 of Law.a

ln the event yau a�e tc, 11\� quaUftcations. dL�clo.�. tenns and conditions us contained herein and above. 
pleii�e sJgn ln lhe space provided below. 

We limk forward ta u mutually St\tisfactory portnee'!ihip. 

Respectfully. Agreed and Accep1cd: 

https://wammtie.11
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COMMISSION AGREEMENT 

Thb Commbslon Agreement{" Agreement") b between MacKenzie Mergers & Acquisition. lnc., and/or 1ts 
assignee (DMKMA "). American Gsaphfa commwlfeatfon & DJstrlburion Sorvf� Inc., and its amnain 
collecdve1y (" AGCDS'\ Worldwide Mixed Mardal Arts Sports, Inc., and its affiliate-a collectively 
('tWMMA") and Douglas Maln, an lndMdual ("Mam"). MK.MA, AOCOS, WMMA and Main � 
colleetivcly referred to tho Parties to thfs Agreement. 

Jn conslderation of the mutual agreements and covenants herein contained, 1be Parties hcrclO agree as 
follows: 

I.a MKMA BUSINESS DESCRlPTJON & FBB(S): MKMA's business Includes but is not limited Joa
merohant banking, nosotiatlon. deal making, consultln& mergers and acquislttona, human resourcea
services, etc., for '"(s) described herein and below. MKMA is the exclusive provider. of lhesea
sc:rvice(s) and ha$ the exclusive Semc:" Agreement(s) with the eorpcnate clfent(s) (�Client Compal\)'a
or Client Companies") below which Includes and extends to any COJJ>Oratlon(s) �Nl?WCOS") each
respective Client Company forms in the future:a

a.a American orapbic Communication & Distribution Services. Inc.. and its affuuiteSa
("AOCDS"), a Nevada C-Corpora.tiona

b, Worldwide Mixed Martial Arts Spons, Inc., tnd Its aftlliotes ("'WMMN'), a Nevada C· 
Corporatlon 

As ff and when the companies above utilize any of the direct and/or indirect efforts of MKMA 's 
employees and/or consultants, the maximum hourly rate(s) MKMA bltls are between USS200.00 to 
USS350.00 per hour depending on whether such SGrYice(s) 11re rendered by a MKMA a) Vfcc 
President-Two Hundred U.S. DolJar& (USSl00.00) per hour, b) Senior Vice President-Three Hundred 
U.S. Dollars (USS300.00) per hour, c) Pres I dent and/or CBO/Cbalnnen- Three Hundred and Fifty U.S. 
Dollars (USS350.00) per hour, 

a, MKMA Human Besowpe 8m1C&Ji 

With respect to human resources and recrutdng of C-Level Executive(s), Sales Executlvc(s} 
and/or Offlcer(s), MKMA •s custompry fee(s) pursuant to a Service- Agrec:ment Md provJdlng 
that MKMA participated dfrecUy and/or fndlreotly in a1.1y 11ordoa of the transactlon(s) are as 
follows: 

If an Executive and/or Sales BKecutlvc participate tn a sweat Rqulty ttansaction, MKMA wUI 
receive a Ten Percent (10�} override pafd monthly on all compensation the BxeGUtive and/or 
Soles Executive directly and/01' indirectly receives tiom a Oicnt Compuy until MKMA 
coccives a minimum payment or Twenty .. flve Thousand U.S. DollGrS (USSlS,000.00). 
Thereafter, MKMA will receive a Fi'IO Pcracnt (5%) ovorrido beginning lbc month ofter 
MKMA receives Twen� ... Plve Thousand O.S. Dollars (USS25,000.00) on any compensatlon 
the B1ceoutfve and/or Sales B.1Ceoutlve direttly and/or lndi�tly receive$ ln exoass of Ten 
Thousand Four Hundred and Sfxteen U.S. Dollars ond Sixty-six Cents (USSI0.416.66) per 
month for a period of Pive (j) Yeam from tho Bxeoutivc and/or Safes Execatlve•s and Client 
Company's Agteement date. 

If a Client CompB11)' Officer, recommended by MKMA, participates in a Non .. sweat Bquity 
nosaction. MK.MA will �celve a m\ntmum payment of Twcmty#Pivo Thousand U.S. Dollnrs 
(USSlS,000.00) from lho Client Company, as against Twcniy .. fivc Percent (2S%) of tbe 
Bxeeut!vc's first yoar't compe�atlon, pl\19 perks, and bmofits of every kind and uaturc paid 
to tho Offlc::er. ln addition, MKMA will retcivo a Five Percent (5%) override beginning the 
second year or the Officer's Agreement with tlie Cllent Company on any �ompensatton tba 

MatKendo Meraera & .Acqulsltlun. Inc •• 
Re� Commbslcn Aa(eement 
Pg.1 
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Officer directly and/or fndirecdy recaives fn excess of Ten Thousand Pour Hundred andn
Sixteen u.s. Dollars and Slxty--six Cents (USSlo.416,66) per month fi'om the Officer's andn

Client Company's Agreement date. 
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b.n Neggtlatipn pfTransru;t.Jgnfs}(Contno\00;n

MKMA will receive tram a Cllcnt Company a flat mto reo or Twenty-Flvo Tho�d U.S.
DoJlars (USS25,000.00) in Ueu ofan hourly rate for MK.MA's employees and/or consultants
to negotiate mmsactlon($Yc:onlnlet(s) with (f,e,. Regional Promoters, Advertlse11, Tclcvlsfon
Networks, Vtndon, Joint Venturffl, lnvestors, etc.).n

1n addition, MKMA will receive from a CHent Company Two Percent (2%) of the value of
the trausaction{a)/GOnttaot(s) n, 1uch funds bocomc avai1ab1o and paid on a monthly basis for
a period ofFlve (5) Years &om the contract•s date (i,o., lf MKMA partfeipates dlrect)y and/or
indirectly in nogottatlng a To!cvlston Agreement for WMMA und ifWMMA receives SJMM
per month us tel\llt of the transaction, MKMA wlll receive S20K per month ftom the Client
Company and/or If MKMA parttcipat.cs In a s1rateglc plan which assists AOCDS to enter Inton
ccntract(s) with rctall resellers of WMMA bJ'IIDdcd ptoducts £\Jld/or cfoscd circuit Pay Per
View which produces monthly revenue of S100K por mont3' for AOCOS. MKMA wlJIn
recetvo $2K per month fi'om tho Client Company).n

Any dofon-ed obU,gaUtm{s) on WMMAIAOCDS's baJanco sheet owed to MKMA wfJl only bo paid to 
MKMA and the beneficiaries of the disoount(s) discussed herein and below, whether or not ffs an 
ExecutJvc, Sales Bxocutlvc, and/ur Officer of a Client Company, ar a nstc 11ot to exceed Ten Percent 
(JO%) or any equity raised and/or Ten Percent {10%) of AOCDS/WMMA1s pn:-tax profits on u. 
monthly basts. 

1be MKMA foe(s) dlscu,sed herein and above are subject to chango with tho mutual consc,nt of 
MKMA and the Client Companies and the discount avatlab1o to Main may be altered as a result thereof 
but not retroactively. MKMA hereby a�cs 10 notify Main of any MKMA fee chang�,. 

2.n ourres; Main 11nd othor Client CQmpany pem,nncl may PSSist MKMA and participate ln portlon(s)n
of the intervlew of prospective Investor(&), Vondox(a)t Ad'lerttser(s)t SponsOT(s), Officer(s),n
Exccutlve(s) and/or Sales ExecutJve(s), etc •• for MK.MA 's cHent(s) which may include wpport inn
ftlnctlonal areas of a) human resources, b) recruitment and cmplo)'ment, c) Job evaluation. d)
otganlzatlon development and emptoyee telatio»ship bu\\d1na e) negotiations and t) training. atn
MKMA •s sole discretionn

M1'in s\'la\\ laok au\homy to bind MK.MA udlor the Cl\ont Compantoa to Qny Agraonumt(a) and/orn
Contract($) until Mam obtain& written consent ftom both MKMA and its Client Company in wrfting.n

3.n COMMlSStON: The Client Companies, WMMA and AOCDS, shrdl pay Main tho followingn
commission pcrcentage(s) as W-1099 compensmton pursuant to MK.MA 's Sentfce Agreement with
each CHent Con1pany and whlM Main provides services for:n

a)n If Main assists MKMA in p,ovtdfng its service(s), MKMA will dkcount its fee(s) for
servlc:e(s) by FJfty Pen,ent (SO%) to the Client Company and Main may receiw all of the
discount and/or a portion of tbe discount 11p to Plfty Percent (SO%) of the MKMA feo(s)n
generated 1iom a) MKMA Human Rosaurto Sorvioos and b) 'Nogotllltion ofn
Tnmsaction(s)/Contraof(s) discussed herein and above for Main's partk,tpatlon, Then
percentage wUJ bet based on MKMA's recommendation and tho Cllont Company'sn
approval as to the exact percentage Main wm retceive for his contrlbtitfon of eachn
transaction consummated, ff any.n

Further, If MK.MA extends credit by taking deferred payment(s) fi'om the Cllentn
Companles, Malli's 1>ortlon of the dlscam,t will � ps!d in \oekstep with MKMA'sn
acceptance of defcn-ed payment(s) ftom the Client Ce>tnpany.n

M1d<enzl0Metgera&mqvlsl&lon, lnc., 
Re:Commrsston Agreement JOO fi:\ • P,- i lnllialCsJ: M AGCOS� WMIVIA�DM f/iJj 

https://parttcipat.cs
https://USS25,000.00
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This Agreement shall not render Main an employee, agent_ partnct, or joint venturer with MK.MA, 
MKMA has no obJi&atlon to pay Main. 

4.t BXPBNSBS: MKMA shall no\ be obllpted ,o reimburse Main for any addlUonal expenses Incurred In
the perfonnance of services pursuant to 1hls Agreement.t

s. TERM: The t«m of 1bis Agreement is oqual to tho term outlined in Maln"s Worldwido MMA USA.
Inc. ("WUSA") Bmp1oyment/Consulting Agreement {WUSA i& an affllfate of WMMA). In the caset
Main termfnatea his contract and Is no longer providing his full�timo servlooa to WUSA or ff WUSA
tmnfnatos MQin's contraot, this Agreement w111 be contemporaneously cancollab1e and dcomod null
and void wJthout any pen�lty, Malll shall be compensated up to any 'Tenninatlon Date," except 1hat
any deferred obllgatlons that AOCDS, WMMA and/or NBWCOS owe wm be continued to be paid
aubsequcnt to the TcnnJnatlon Date provided that Main honors his Non•Dtsclosure Agreemonl(s) wJ1b
the Clfent Companies and MKMA.t

Any notice shall be deemed sufficiently given and/or served If sent by electronic mail and/or United
States certified mail, return receipt requested, addressed as follows:t

lftoMI<MAto: lfto the Main to: 

c/o ME1cKenite Mergers & Acquisition, Mr, Doug Main 
Inc. ("MKMA'? 
1S0 Clove Rd, 1 IFlr. 
Little Falls, NJ 07424 

The Partfes shall each have the rfght ft'om time to time to change the place notice Is to be given under 
this paragmph by written notice tbercofto tho other Patty. 

6.t MODIFJCATJON: This Agreement may not be modified except by amendment reduced to writing
and signed by MKMA. AOCDS. WMMA and Main. 'No waiver of this Agreement shall be construed
as a continuing waiver or consent to any subsequent broach thcreor.t

7.t ENTIRE AOREEMBNT: This Agreement sets forth the entire Agreoment and understanding between
the Partlos relating to the subjeol matter herein and supersedes all prior discussions between the
Parties. No modfflcatfon of or amendment to this Agreement. nor any waiver of 81\y rights under this
Agreement, wifJ be effective unless In wrIUng signed by the Party to be charged. Any subseqllent
change or changes in Main's duties and/or commission. will not affect the validity or scope of Ibis
Agreement.t

8.t OOVERNINO LAW; CONSBNT TO PERSONAL JURJSDlCTION AND VBNUB: Main hereby
expressly consents 10 the personal Jurisdiction and venue of the State Court loeated In Mortis County.
�cw Jersey (NJ), Law Division. Thia Agreement will be govem"1 by the lawa of Ute Slate of Now
Jersoy wkhout regard to confllcls of laws principles for 11ny lawsuits flle� quostfon, action c;ontroversy
midfor dlsputos arising ont of and/or a, a result of this Agreement and shall be dclcided by a NON
JURY proceedings In Ule Superior Court ofNJ which she.JI have the exclusive jurisdiction and venue tn
.such case.t

9.t SEVERABJLITY: If one or more of the provisions fn this Agreement are deemed void by Jaw, then
the remaining provisions wlU tontfnue in fu11 force and effect and this Agreement shall be interpreted
to provide MJ(MA the maximum protection at law and/or fn equity if a provision of tbts Agreement fs
unclear and/or In conflict wjth on existing or to l;,e established law.t

MacKenzie Mcrsen & Acqulsltlon, Inc., 
Re: Commission ASmement 
Pc.9 

Boonton, NJt
Tel: (
Bmail: @optonHna.net 
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10.oCONFIDBNTJALITY. ASSIGNMBNT AND SOLICITATION: MaJn shall lteep MKMA's business
sectets. lnoludlng but not Jimtted to lhe contencs of this Agreement. customer, supplfer, logistical,
financial, research, and devolopincnt information, confidential and shall not dfaclosc them to a:AY Third
Party during and after 1cnnlnatlon of thll Awecment wkhout the wri-n consont of MKMA. Main also
agrees that he w111 not soHcit or accept m1y solicitation from any JndiYldual and/or entity that competes
wlth MKMA and/or Its Clfont Companies during the tcnn of this Agreement and for a period of three
years aftor1ho turmlnatlon otthls Agnswient. Fwther, Main may not BS$lp this Agreomont.o

11.oINDBMNIPJCATION: Bach PPrty shall Indemnify, dofond and hold the other Party (and lll1)' other
relation to the other Party) hannless against any and all claims of whatsoever naturo arising trorn
misrepresentation, default mlsoonduc� faUure to perform or any other act related to tbls Agreement.o

12.oHEADINGS: Section hcadlng(s) me not to be considered a part of this Agreement and ate not
intended to boa ft.Ill and accurate description of the contents hcfco£.o

13, ADDITIONAL ACKNOWLBDOMENTS: Both Partl� acknowledge and agree that: (a) tho Panics 
aro executing thfs Agreement vohn11aril)' and without any duress or undue fnfl11ence; (b) the Parties 
have carefully read this Agreement and havo asked any questions needed to understand the terms. 
consequences, and binding effect of this Agreement and fb11y undnrstand them; and (c) &he Parties have 
sought the advice of an atton1oy and/or a profeniona1 advisor of their mpectlve c'bofco if so dosfred 
prior to signing this Agreement (d) Main aeknowledges that he has a Fiduciary duty at la.wand In 
equity UJ the Interest of tht CJfent Compan(ei discuss� h,�in and above and not to MKMA, howover 
ln tho event fot any reason Maln's participndon In a transaction adversely affects the outcome of such 
tnlJISa�o� MK.MA will notify Mam in writing of its objection and in 1he event another similar 
mstance occurs, Mt<MA shaD havo the right to tennlnate this Agreement and MKMA will no longer 
be obligated to discount ii.•s bills to the Cliunt Company nor will Main receive any compensaUon after 
any Termination Date except that any deferred obligations that AGCDS, WMMA and/or NliWCOS 
owe wm be continued to bo paid to Main untJ1 MaJn is patd in full provtded that Main honors his Non
Disclosure Agrocmen1(s) wfth tho Client Companies arid MKMA; (e) Purthor, Main ac;,knowledges he 
has been informed on Mt. Edward M. Daspln's, tho Cba1rman ofMKMA, background Qnd he hereby 
agrees and ackllowledge& that he has teceived full and proper disclosure. Main also aclcnowledges that 
he has reviewed Mr. Daspln's pers011al website (www.dasplmmdco.com). 

14.oFURTHER DOCUMENT: If any other provisions or Agreements are necessary to enforce tho Intent
of this docum1>nt. both Parties agree to execute such provisions or Agreements upon request.o

This Agrccmcn� consisting of Four (4) Pages, including this page, is entered into 1hts 9lli day of August, 
20 l l by and b een Che foUowing Parties: 

Arts Spo� lnc., and its 

MacKenzie MetBets a Acqu15Jtrcm, rnc., 
Re: tommlss!on Aareemenl 
Pa,4 lnlllal(,)r�DsJLWMMA� 

www.dasplmmdco.com
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9/20/12 2oho Marl• Prfl'lt 

Print I Olo$e window 

From 

To 

Reply to 

SubJeot 

09/4/12 

Re: ReslgnaUon 

Doug Main <dmain@wmma1ports.com> 

Luigi <1agostln1@wmmasports.com>, Ed <emd@wmmasports.com> 

dmaln@wmmaspof1s.com 

Board of Directors 

Tue, 04 Sep 2012 09:36:09 -0400 

Dear Board ofDlreotora, and Partners, 

I announce myfmmedfate re$lgnaUon of my BoaJd Member posfUon atWortdwlde Mxed Martial Ms Sports, Inc,, and WDI, 
Please rem ova that tide tom all company literature Immediately. 

Sincerely, 

Douglas Main 

Worldwide Mxed Martial Arts Sports, Inc. 
160 Clove Road, 11th Floor, Little Falls, NJ 07424 
office .. 973--826•7735 
cell ..m
fax• 201·204-9990 
www.wmmasports.com 

www.wmmasports.com
mailto:dmaln@wmmaspof1s.com
mailto:d@wmmasports.com
mailto:1agostln1@wmmasports.com
mailto:dmain@wmma1ports.com
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:g 
;·fJ6 FINAL PURCHA. .. 

C)Adam Berkson . 
� CJMdrea Smith 
··CJAndrew Malns; 
CJAndrew Wises, 

• (Jhtdrew Young 
:il ·CJAnthony Batarse 
� t:J ks Bederj(kfan 
..... (:}Barry Jarre11 
'. (.'jBer)iW. 
:-.. CJBottlelng Plant 
.. •CJ Bulk Mail 10�1e1r: Attl 

CJCAPITAL CORP. 0 ... 
"•CJCHAMCO 
·s•t)Carol Goodman 
·. CJCecchis
· CJ Chris Lynchs
··sCJCralg Eatons
. "CJCynthla Coley-Stok ... 
�·RCJOOJ 
. QDana Walioky 
· ··O Darin Helsterkam ps
: QDav& Frismans

CJDave O'Donnell 
·sC}Dentamachs
·s·CJ. Donald Lockets
. CJDoug Main
•··-:.· Draftss
.. -t.}EQBs
··s·CJEdward Mlohaels
·sCJEnCoJIs
.. ·CJFinal Document sun 
·sQFrank Prrces
. L.JGPCS 
·. CJ Gary Aliglerss
� •CJ Geoffrey Lus
. �CJGeotgios

if C)Global Prosthetics
·CJGre99 l..anges

: c:JHarry Galleys
· C,)Jacobs.s
: (:JJamieAokermans
. 

,. • ·•• • • ll,o •• _. I - . .. . . . .. 
... 

. ... . .. . 
- -

· QJJn, Bettinger 

LulgJ �osttnl <fagostinl@wmmasports.com> 
Sunday, May 18, 2014 8:43 pm 
emdaspln <emdaspin@optonllne.net> 

=========== 

To; ttteamwmma@wmmaspotts.com" <teamwmma@wmmaspc 

,��·=·,· �u ... IS• · fut.tdt rC...,. 
I 'I�--�=---�--�� Q�om : 9,l'it ot S.OG& 

. -Delete Spam Reply Reply AH _sforward �o�rd �ns
J emda&pin@optonlin ••. 

Subje-ct Fwd: overview 
From 
Date 
To 

============= Forwarded message 
From : <dmaln@wmmasports.com> 

Date: Sun, 09Jan 201118:01:34 -0500 
Subject : Owr\iew 
:;;;=::====Q=== Foiwarded message =========== 

Guys, 

The owr.tew is looklng pretty good. There are a few additions 

1. Change the text fi'om 8 to 16 RPs, or represent 8 first .. reql
2.sPurse amounts for quarter and semi finals of US and World
3.sSam's toumament diagrams
4, Mike N, and Sam's financial projectionss

Then we are done. 

Much of the text from the owr.tew will be in the body of the Rf 

We are making great progress. 

Doug 

,. 

mailto:dmaln@wmmasports.com
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From < @optonllne.net> 
Subject: Fwd: Ftnanclal PraJections 

Sent date; 06/19/2014 10:67:32 Nd 
To: <Jma)@mkmalno.com> 

Attachments: Rfc322 01.dat [ s Ka] 

�BY.�-·----------··-·-------···········----···-···----·······---· 
: The followlng are the headers for this message/rfc822 message. i 
·····•MW�----�------·•--•--·---·-······•········••·•·�-··-�-·--·-··•••·-· 

Date: Sun, 18 May 2014 20:43:15--0400 
Subject: F'Ad: Financial ProJecUons 
From: Luigi Agostini <fagostini@Mlmasports.com> 

emdaspln <sTo: @optonllne.net> 

--- --- Forwarded message-----..:=== 
From: &lt;dmaJn@wmmasports.com&gt; 
To : "tearnwmma@vmunasports.com" &lt;teamwmma@wmmasports.com&gt; 
Date : Sun, 09 Jan 2011 11:05:49 -0500 
Subject : Flnanclal Projections 
===--== Forwarded message i::::::::=::==== 

HMikeN, 

I know you and Mike O have tried to simplify the projections. He has asked me to either add to or reiterate 
some points. 

·sBased on UFC Facebook membership of 4.5M (approx. 1/2% of the population) they get 1 M viewers (30%) fors
blg fights.s

So based on our membership, project that regional fight vle\\ershlp v..411 be 12.5%, semifinal 25%, quarterfinal
40% and US final 50%, and 50% \\111 watch the World finals.s

For country projections assume the same percentages.s

When the next three countries cumulatively reach 300M population. take 50% of our US projections ands
project that across the flve year pJan ..s

Also, for International viewing. assume the follovAng:s
20% of forigfners membership YAU watch US finalss
50% of all counbies membership wtn watch mrld finalss

We hope that these changes can be done in time for Tuesday's meeting. If you are finished before. pleases
send to the group so we can review them beforehand.s

rm going to can you Just to confirm you get this email.s

Many thankss

Dougs

mailto:tearnwmma@vmunasports.com
https://optonllne.net
mailto:fagostini@Mlmasports.com
mailto:Jma)@mkmalno.com
https://optonllne.net
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1] 

For good cause 

shown 



defendant 

Daspin motion 

to vacate is 

approved[ ] 

Denied[] 



For good cause 

shown Daspins' 

motion for legal 

defense fund 

cost up to 

1,000,000.00 

https://1,000,000.00


to be paid by 

this agency is 

approved[] 

Denied[] 



3]for good 
cause shown 

. Daspins motion 

for a stay of 

Judge Murrays 



pending case 

approved 

Denied[] 

4 for good 

cause shown 



Daspins' 

motion for the 

wells letter to 

be rewritten 

and or include 

exculpatory 



evidence 

known by 

enforcement 

prior to its 

submission 

and anew 



complaint 

issued 

consistent with 

· the Wells and 
filed in the 

Fed era I district 



court, 

Newark,NJ. is 

approved[] 

Denied[] 



S]For good 
cause shown a 

whistle blower 

contract for Mr 

Daspin and or 

his assigns 



MKMA,and or 

Cbi 

is approved[] 

Denied[]\ The 



specifics will be 

written by the 

parties to any 

Whistleblower 

contract and 

the 



. 2,800,000.00 

approved[] 

denied [] 

https://2,800,000.00


-----

-------------

by the 

Commission of 

the S.E.C 



case number 3-16509AT 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE ON 10/29/18 I SERVICED UPS TO REMIT THIS SERVICE EDWARD M DASPIN----

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. THE HONORABLE DONALD J TRUMP 

THE VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES THE HONORABLE MICHAEL PENCE 

THE HONORABLE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE, PAUL RYAN 

MR FIELD OR THE COMMISSIONERS (3 COPIES) 

MS SHIELDS (1 COPY FOR THE JUDGE BRENDA MURRAY; 

THE HONORABLE CAROL FEOlAK 

MR MCGRATH, MR KOLODNY, MR O'CONNELL, MR SHAPANKA, MR AGOSITINI, MR LUX, MR L CHESTER MAY FOR MKMA & ME 

FOR CBI, MR LUIGI AGOSTINI (CORPORATE STAFF, MR GARY KR ENSEL CORPORATE STAFF) 

.. . 00) 
e_(V\._ {:jc,.�1___., -




